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INTRODUCT ION 
This study is An ottempt to describe in bro 
tprms the major finnncial flows occurrin~ in P8pun New Guinea 
(If,d between PapuA New Gu inea r nc the rest 0 the world in the 
years 1967/ 6b to 1969/70 . 
At the time the study was undert:ken , 1969/70 
w s the latest year for which detai l ed data were availab:e . 
Tnken in conjunction , tte three years 196 7/68 t o 196q/70 pro -
vice a basis for determinino and evaluating over a reascn~ble 
period , the na ture and level of the rr.a j or f inanc ial ~ _0' 's in 
Papua New Guinea . 
Chapter s ane. 2 respec-:ively provide a S~r!!l11Cir'. 
description of the Pa pua New Guinea economy an the A cco~~·in­
st ructure employed. Cha pt er s 3 to 7 consic e r in deta i1 :r,_ 
m') j or financing sector s intc whicb the eC I nomy wa s 1 i v icll,rj : 
financivl enterprises sector , non- finan cial (corpora e) enter -
prises sector , public sector , households sector (incl ding 
uninccrporated enterprises) , and mis s ions sect or . Chap er 
i c devoted t~ P,pun New Juinea 's ext ernal account. Finally , 
Chnpter 9 s rnmarises the incividual sector ::! an8lyses., 
The st dy ~as undertak~n on a p1I - time b ~is , 
bu' \o/i ttl a grant from the Reserve Bar k of Australia e 
possible tl ree months ' full - time researc l in 197 . This t'me 
W'l~ s0ent in 'n- the - spot research wit, relev~nt aut ~orit:€s in 
Por t M resby and Sydney and in the Dep3rtffient ~! Externa: 
fcrritoriLs , C~l berra . 
I \fis1. t o ll~mk roe officer s of t:,e Depart,:1Ent 
of Externnl rerritories , C' nberra , the Fa ~ ~;e'w -::;uine£; .. Jr.. in-
istr'lt~on "nd the Reserve Bank i n S;/dney alJd Port horEsb~ for 
the i r ~~ en ere u s ~ sci s t 3 nee in t r. i~. pro' e ct . 
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CHAPTER 1: THE SETTING 
The Country and People 
Papua New Guinea, lying just south of the equator 
and to the north and north- east of Australia, covers gn drea of 
some 178,000 square miles. The mainland consists of the east-
ern half of the island of New Guinea, the se~ond largest non-
continental island in the world . There are about six hundred 
islands of varying size in Papua New Guinea , of which the most 
important are Bougainville, New Britain and New Ireland . 
The terrain is generally complex , ranging from 
plains and swamplands to rolling foothills and rugged mountain 
country towering in pIa es to nearly 15 , 000 feet . The cLimate 
is typically monsoonal, controlled largely by the north- 'est 
monsoon between December and Aarch and the south - east trade 
winds between April and October. The annual rainfall var ies 
from 40 inches around Port Moresby to 300 inctes in parts of 
Bougainville. Coastal areas are usually hot and moist with 
coconut palm groves , sago and mangrove swamps. 
Papua New Guinea is rich in resources of land 
and timber . The availability of land is suffici~nt for :he 
long - term needs of subsi=;tence farmers and commerciAl develop-
ment, while at least 20 to 30 million acres have conside~able 
commercial potential for forestry exploitation . 
Mineral resources have yet to be etermineo. 
However, the Bougainville copper developmen has already iven 
massive substance to hopes in this area, old has a long hist -
ory, an silver, nickel, limestone, iron, tita~ium , phosphate 
and bauxite are known to occur . Substantial flows of na~ural 
gas have also been recorded . 
!"""'" 
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The 2. 5 million indigenous people of Papua New 
Guinea are ethnically nearly all Melanesian in origin , although 
small groups of Polynesians and Mi cronesians live on some of 
the small islands. Although they are mainly of the same racia l 
stock, the people vary greatly from district to district in 
their social customs and particularly in their languages, of 
which more than 700 are spoken . Census data for June/July 
1966 for the indiGenous population of ten years of age and over 
indicated that only some 13 per cent of the populat i on spoke 
English and that 11 per cent were literate . 
Papua New Guinea consists of the Trust Territory 
of New Guinea and the Australian Territory of Papua . Admin-
istratively, they are treated as a sin~le unit . The policy of 
the Australian Government has been , and continues to be, to 
prepare Papua New Guinea for internal self - overnment ann in-
dependence . The objective has been t o accelera e the social , 
political and economic development of the people . 
The basic objectives of social policy m9Y be 
characterised as being to establish conditi8ns under which in-
digenes are able to improve their standards and conditions of 
living, health and welfare , and to assist the process of order -
ly social c~ange by promoting maximum community particip3tior. 
and self help . 
Accordingly, a m9jor effort has been directed to 
the development of a comprehensive local education system to 
promote the educational advancement of the indicenous people 
at all levels. Employment avenues have been expanded and oppor -
tunities increased for training and advancement . Communi t y de-
velopment has been promoted especially with a view to improv i ng 
village life , reducing movement t o urban areas and reset ling 
urban squatters . 
, -
Constitutional development has dramatically ac -
celerated towards internal self - government . In particular , 
Ministers have been given final authority and responsi~ility 
over a wide range of government functions , following constit -
utional arrangements announced by the Prime Minister of Aust -
ralia in July , 1970 . In March , 1971 , the Ho~se of Assem~ly 
agreed to the recommendations of the House's Select Committee 
3 
on Constitutional Development . In his statement of 27th April, 
1971 to the House of Representatives on t hese recommendations, 
the Hinister for External Territories spoke of the Committee's 
recommendations for an "approximate time - able" for internal 
self - government. The Minister announced that the Governrrent 
would accept these recommendations but would adopt a flexible 
attitude. It would "prepare a programme for movement to full 
internal self - government in the period 1972- 76, but the execu -
tion of the programme will have regard to the state of opinion 
as it develops after the 1972 House of Assembly elections and 
to the policies of the political leaders who then emerge" . 
The leaders that emerged as a result of the 1972 
elections have been vociferous in their questioning of existing 
political, social and economic policies, and emandin o in their 
proposals for reform . The newly - elected Labo r Governmen~ in 
Australia has adopted a timetable for providin~ self - government 
by December , 1973 3nd independence in 1974 . Intensive discus -
sions continue but a new , vigorous , if at times undisciplined , 
indigenous leadership is making itself felt in ordering the 
future of Papua New Guinea . 
The Economy 
Economic policy has centred on acceleratin~ pro -
gress towards economic self - reliance , indigeno~s involve~ent i n 
r 
~ 
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employment, management and ownership, and generally raising the 
stanjards of welfare of the indigenous population. It has been 
reflected in the significan expansion of production in all 
sectors, development of an economic infrastructure and the pro -
motion of indigenes
' 
entry into the monetary sector . 
Co~nonwealth financial assistance has been dir -
ected towards establi shing a sound basis for Papua New Guinea's 
long - term financial viability . Australia has contributed sub-
stantially towards the five - year programme (1968- 1973) on the 
basis that the House of Assemhly progressively increase the 
level of internal revenue and l oan receipts as much as pract -
icable over the same period . 
Economic growth has been substantial in recent 
years . Gross Territory Product at market prices increased from 
$A446 mill i on to $A547 million in the period 1967/68 to 1969/70 , 
an increase of 23 per cent . The period to 30th June , 1972 saw 
a furtlJer 15 per cent increa se over 1969/70 . (1) 
The economy is dualistic in nature and for pur -
poses of analysis may be broadly divided into two sectors , a 
monetary sector and subsistence sector . 
Table1 _1below, based on 1966 census data , indic -
ates the distribution of indigenes as between the two sec ors . 
(1) DepArtment of External Terr i tor i es , Compend i um of Stat is t -
i cs for Pa pu3 New Gu i nea , June 1972 , P103. 
1 
T 
c· 
-;) 
TABLE 1-1 
INDIGENOUS POPULATION A~TI BMPLOYEES 
Year Ended 30th June 
1000 
Monetary Sector 
Population 
Subsistence Sector 
Population (1) 
372 
1779 100 
- Transitional Segment 769 43.2 
- Wholly Subsistence 1010 56 . 8 
(2) 
Transitional Segment 769 100 
- ,. orkforce 
- Dependants 
442 57 . 5 
327 42 . 5 
Wholly Subsistence (3)1010 100 
385 
1834 100 
793 43 . 2 
1041 56 . 8 
793 100 
450 56 . 7 
343 43 . 3 
1041 100 
Nos . Nos . Nos. 
440 468 487 
1868 1907 
806 825 
1060 108..) 
808 825 
458 468 
349 357 
1060 1083 
1954 
845 
1109 
844 
479 
365 
1 09 
- Workforce 581 57 . 5 591 56 . 7 602 61 L 630 
- Dependants 429 42 . 5 450 43.3 459 468 480 
Total Indigenous 
Population 2150 2219 2308 2375 2442 
(1) 
(2) 
Subsistence Sector Population, div i ded into Transitional 
and Wholly Subsistence segments in the ratios that held at 
the 1966 Census (43.2 per cent and 56 .8 per cent ). 
Transitional Segment, subdivided into wOLkforce and depen-
dants in the ratios that held in 1967 (56 .7 per cent and 
43.3 per cent). 
Wholly Subsistence, divided into workforce and depe.dants 
in the ratios that held in 1967 (56 . 7 per cent and 43.3 
per cent). 
Source: Department of External Territories . 
1 
.' 
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Gross monetary sector product at market prlces 
(excluding non-marketed primary produc ion) increased from 
~A231.1 million in 1967/68 to $A315.6 million in 1969/70, an 
increase of some 37 per cent. (1) The subsequent two years saw 
a further increase to $A386.0 million.(2) 
The growth in gross monetary sector product at 
factor cost (excluding non-marketed primary production) at 
constant prices was 37 per cent, 1967/68 to 1969/70. (3) 
The industry distribution of gross monetary sec-
or product at factor cost for the period 1967/68 to 1969/70 
is shown in Table 1-2. "Primary Production" was by far the 
most important industrial activity, contributing 27 per cent 
of gross monetary sector product at factor cost in 1969/70. 
"Commerce" added a further 13 per cent, as did "Government 
Employment and Defence Personnel". "Manufacturing" contributed 
only 6 per cent in 1969/70. 
Gross monetary sector product at factor cost was 
estimated at $A319.8 million in 1969/70, an increase of 33 per 
cent over 1967/68. Of the major industries, "Building and 
Construction" showed the highest growth in product, increasing 
by 50 per cent between 1967/68 and 1969/70; ha t of "Primary 
Production" grew by 22 per cent, and "Manufacturing" product 
by 32 per cent. 
(1) 
(2 ) 
As discussed in detail in Chapter ), Australian currency 
is used in Papua New Guinea. 
Department of External Territories, Compendium of 
Statistics for ?apua New Guinea, June 1972, P105. 
Ibid, P111. 
TABLE 1- 2 
GROSS MONETARY SECTOR PROD:.JCT 
AT FACTOR COST 
Year Enned 30th June 
($A ' OOO) 
Value 
Primary Production 71204 
Mining and Quarrying 2633 
Manufacturing 15286 
Electricity 1460 
Builjing and Construction 22456 
Transport, storage and 
Communication 19787 
Commerce 2990 
Finance 3865 
Property 5079 
Education, Health and 
Professional Services 18742 
Government Employment and 
Defence Personnel 33236 
Amusements, Hotels , Cafes, etc. 6608 
Religion and Social Welfare 6891 
Other 3061 
240208 
82639 
3397 
17707 
3668 
21024 
21084 
34701 
5041 
5593 
22108 
35924 
9174 
7733 
666 
270459 
86785 
4650 
20 39 
4618 
33772 
25619 
42529 
7016 
6673 
26024 
42120 
10523 
7945 
945 
319758 
(Includes non- mgrketed primary produ tion thRt is to S3! , 
production by individuals in the monetary sector sllbsis-cence 
in nature but peripheral to their m3rket activities) . 
Source : Department of External Territories . 
7 
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The importance of lIprimary production ll to the 
economy is apparent ; this industry is also the overwhelmingly 
predominant employer of indigenes . 
TABLE 1- 3 
INDIGENOUS E~PLOYMENT BY INDUSTRY 
As At 30th June 
(1000) 
1968 1969 1970 
Primary Production 52 . 4 53 .4 53.6 
Mining and Quarrying 1.3 1. 8 2.5 
Manufacturing 8 . 8 9 . 1 9 . 2 
Electriclty, Gas , Water, etc . 0 . 9 1. 2 1.6 
Building and Construction 12 . 6 13 · 1 13.3 
Transport and Storage 4 . 8 4 . 9 5. 0 
Communications 0 . 7 0 . 8 0 . 9 
Finance and Property 0 . 6 0 . 5 0.4 
Commerce 7 . 7 10 . 2 13 . 0 
Public Authority (n . e . i . ) 11 . 8 12 . 1 12 . 2 
Community and Business Services 11.9 12 . 9 14.0 
Amusements, Hotels , Personal 
Services 2.3 2 . 6 3.0 
~ 115 . 5 122 . 7 128.6 
Source : Department of External Territories, Compendium of Stat -
istics for Papua New Guinea , June , 1972 , P21 . 
Given the histor i cal emphasis on prim3ry prod-
uction for export and the relat i vely small domestic market, 
secondary industry in Papua New Guinea has tended t o assume a 
r 
~~~-__________________ ~J 
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minor role . The processing of primary products such as copra, 
oconut oi I 'md timber has figured prominently in the limi ted 
r~n~e of second~ry industries that has been establishe . In 
196~/63 , the value of sec onda ry industry pro\ uction (or v'l e 
added) wus !A11 . 2 million . The p3ce of secondary inct~s ry dev -
elopment is increasing , h01oJever ; production in 1967/62 as 
tA30 . 0 million and that of 1969/ 70 $A40 . 0 million, an incre~se 
of one third . ( 1) 
Most dramatic in recent years, however , hAS been 
the discovery and development of the Bougainville copper dep-
osits . Production commenced in 1972, with the initial capi al 
cost of the projec t estimated at abo t ~AhOO million and the 
permnnent operatin work- force at about 2,440 persons of w.om 
sbout two - thirds will be indigenes . As an indica i in of the 
project 1s imp3ct on the Papua New Guinea economy, in 1974 /75 it 
has been projected to contribute some SA170 million to gross 
monn ry sec tor produ t at m0rket pri,~es and a net impro' erne 1T 
of some $A60 million on current accolnt. (2) 
Public expennitures continue to be of rna 'or sig -
nificance . In simply providing "law , order and peace.1.'ul ov -
ernment" and the essenti ')1 political, soc:.al and economic in-
frastru ture fo:' PapLla New GUinea , the public element of the 
monet~ry sector automatically exerts & cri t ical influence on 
the level and nn ure of economic acti ity . ith the develop -
ment of more forthright poli ies of intervention and manuipu-
(n 
(2) 
D p-:rtment of External Territories , Compen:iium of Stat -
istics for Papua New Guinea , June , 1Q72 , P34 . 
Treadgold , VI.L ., "Proj ections of Economic Acti vi ty in Pa? -
ua New Guinea (with special referenc~ to the 3(u~oinvil:e 
Coppe ~ Pro j ect) " , in The Economy o.~ Papua New G.l inea : Pro -
jections and Policy Issues , A. N. U., Canberra , 1971 . 
10 
lation in the economy SllCh as a9pears to be gradually emerging 
under the ne~ administration (e.g. new mining legislation), 
the impact of the public sector will be further enhanced. 
Details of p~blic authority expenditures for nat-
ional income purposes are set out below:-
TABLE 1-4 
PUBLIC AUTHORITY EXPENDITURE 
Year Ended 30th June 
etA million) 
.12.§.§. 1969 
Net Current Expenditure 79.5 95.6 
Gross Capital Expendi~ure 62.0 56 .3 
Total 141. 5 151. 9 
1970 
106.6 
61.2 
167.8 
J211 1m 
113·2 115 .3 
64 . 5 87 . 8 
177.7 203.1 
Source: Department o~ External Territories, Compendium of Stat-
istics for Papua New Guinea, June 1972, P108. 
Details of public as compared with private em-
ployment are set out in Table 1-5. 
The emphasis on primary prvduction by private 
industry is reflected in the composition of Papua New Gu·nea 
exports. In 1969/70, exports of coconut and copra products, 
coffee beans, cocoa beans and forest and timber products tog-
ether represented some 68 per cent of total f.o.b. exports (1) 
9nfl SO!Il8 28 per cent of total receipts on current acc'):.m-c. (2) 
(1) 
(2) 
Department of External Territories, comeendium of Statist-
ics for Papua New Gulnea, June 1972, P5 . 
See Chapter 8. 
!. 
TABLE 1- 2 
AD. INISTRATION AND TOTAL EEPLOYMENT 
BY CATEGORY 
As at 30th J une 
( '000) 
.1.2§.Z 1968 1969 .1.21Q 
Public Sector Employment 18 . 4- 20 . 1 21 . 8 ~ 
Local Staff 12 . 3 13 . 7 15 . 0 16 . 6 
Non Indigenous Staff 6 . 1 6 . 4- 6 . 8 7. 2 
Other ~ 278 . 0 ~ )08.6 
Local Staff 228 eO 261 . 5 277.2 288 . 0 
Non Indigenous Staff 15 . 5 16 . 5 17 . 9 20.6 
Total 261 . 9 298.1 .3..1h2 ~ 
Local Staff 24-0 . 3 275 . 2 292 · 3 304-.6 
Non Indieenous St aff 21.6 22 . 9 24- . 6 27 . 8 
Source : Department of External Territories , Compenditlm of Stat-
istics fo r Papua New Guinea , Jun e 1972 , P23. 
While providing employment fo: a sionificant num-
ber of indigenes , the expatriate- dominated export sector based 
on copra , rubber, forestry and mining has remained dis inct 
from the local "indigenous " economy . It tends to employ modern 
echniques of production , frequently capital intensive, and has 
achieved a re13t i vely high level of productivity . Hi h _eturns 
are obtained by the fore i gn factors employed . Its economic and 
psychological links are more foreign than local , and mora akin 
to the international economy than to the local. 
The c0mparat i ve dearth of domestic ind~st ry , t he 
presence of a significant expatriate population 
tial development pro,~amme have as their natu q1 coroll::l.:':- ,. 
high level of imports. In 1969/70, machlner'y :lrl1 t 'I ,8port. 
n-
equipment together with food and live anim:l1:', compri8ed 55 per 
cent of total imports. (1) Imports, adjusted for balance of 
payments purposes, in fact exceeded exports (also adjusted for 
balance of payments purposes) by some A131 mi lion in 969/70, 
with the balance of payments sustained only by the subst n~lal 
annual Commonwealth assistance and investment flows. (2) 
The subsistence or traditional economy is ~on­
cerned with economic activity the product of which is directly 
consumed (in the broadest sense) by the producers th8mse~ves, 
without reference to market mechanisms. This product is large-
ly confined to certain staple crops, supported by some l_ve-
stock production and the natural bo~nty of the country. In-
creased production arises in response to increased populatioL 
ane, under the influence of concep+s 0: group responsibi~i y, 
the "remuneration" of the family or individual tribal wo::-ker 
is ~ot related to margina: value product bu ends rathe!' to 
correspond to the average product of the ~roup. The com)ining 
of the production and consumption pro8ess in the one eco_omic 
unit, i.e. the village community, with no regJlar production of 
a surplus with a view to sale, means an absence of speci~lisa-
tion. The indigene thus does not enjoy the benefits of perhaps 
the Cf:l' inal element in economic development and growtn. 
According to "S. K. Fisk, "tne factor liml tL g rur-
al production is not so much the capaci~y to produce mora, but 
1 ) 
(2 ) 
~epartment of External Territories, com~endium of 
Statist'cs for Papua NeVI Guinea, June 1 72, P62. 
See Chapter 8 for a detailed discussion of Papua .eN 
Guinea ' s bala~ce of payments. 
r8 lh8r the in en ti veto do so . In mo st 0' M(: 1 ;JIlesi 'j the rur'll 
""ople 11' l' , t ' f " t ' 1 t I (1),}, 1.-p", ve n a (;on 1 ~nn 0 prlffi1 ' lve 'j l:enc e, 1n W 11('1 
tllGy proGuce s:Jfficient traditional fouds, r ()lJ:, in and 0 her 
necessi ties with the utilizat ion of only pa!'t of he]:)(1 1 'n(i 
j'lbour resources aV'lilable to t}'em " . \.2) Popu ation press'He 
011 l'nd resources is relatively l ight ani r) lctivity p3r unit 
of 1pplicd labou!' i~ high . 
The problem of de elopmen is in fact, :or all 
its economic complexities , not confined:o hat arena . S 
Eu ene Black noted in discussing "The Age of Economic j)evelop-
ment", "we are talkin", about transformin,g w'Dle societie.:: '. (3) 
The inhgbitant of a primitive society are by social an~ psy-
cho' o: ical environment intrinsically dif ferent from t .. os _ in an 
(3: 'rnced soc"cety, in effect obli ing I)jld - be devel':>pers 0 
turr. " .9~rameteI's in.to v'Jri;jbles in the heory of economic 
"'ro' 'tl' " (4) o \\' .... . 
It is estim~ted that subsis e~ce sector inco~e 
grey; from $A 190 million in 1967/68 to 'A204 mil_ion in 1 ~9/70 , 
~n incr~1se of some 7 per cent . In 1907/68 it represen _d some 
44 per cent of Noti)nal Prod ct at foctor COft, in 196q/ 0 it 
(1) A term noy! replaced by r'subsis e:1C2 affl'.lence" . Se3 Fisk, 
E. K. , "Labour Absorpti'1D Capacity of Subsistence Ag_ic -
ulture ", Economic Record , eptember 1971 , n . 2 , P3b3 . 
(2) Fisk , E . K. , "Development G031s in R r11 :elanesia", in 
W rd, M.W. (ed . ) Chon~e 3nd Develop~ent in Rural lelanesia 
UPNG/ANU , 1972, P20 . 
(3) Black , "S . R. , "The Age of Economic Je 'elopr!leo: " , ECJ'1Jmic 
- urnal, 1960 , P266 . 
(h) :;agen , .: . ~ . , "Turning Pb!'ameters int :) 'Ja'iah l3s in t e 
-=': eo"/ 0: ECvn lmic "'ro'.Jth " , Americar. E 'Ylomic Associ-:.tion, 
1C)60 . 
as 3') per cent , ilnd is estim·)ted at 3~ . c p ~ r cent for 1('71/7.2. 
( 1) 
In SUfnrTI"T'Y , while the subsi, ('rlf"-' sector c ntin-
ues to dcclin~ in economic i mportnnce tl . is i~ ~ reflect·o~ of 
the ramatic rowth achieved in the monet ~ ry sector . Es-imated 
s-lbsi::;:ence sector population contin"leS t (l gro'" n-5 vith it t Le 
economic developmen~ pr)blem of assimilatino the indi ~ e~ ~s 
populati~n into the marKet economy o! the adv3nceJ mon~t~ry 
sector . (2) hile in ~he mJnet~ ry sector inli enous pr ~ m , ry 
prJduction income in pa rticula r continues to expand, the level 
of ross nati~nal product and its rate of increase in th~ ~Jne-
t ry sector must still be regarded as p~imarily the prod~ct of 
the expatriate population in its servicir'[ of foreign markets 
3;"d, \..If cct.;rse, the 3cti"i. ties of the public !jector~ 
Ar r.oted by Shand, "the irnba11'tl:ce in incom 
s~ares has become progressively more pronou~ced durin t. e 
196 ) IS, i:-j(~icating that PCiPUCJnS and r\e .. , Guineans tavs lo s t 
grollr.c. in te~UJs of t he=-r relc:. ti \' e ecom.'mic ir ~J l1ence d r:..n[ 
the period despite a gro ·t h in the &bsolu:e llvel of tte~r in-
vclve!!12f t in t~.e monetary sector ." (:) \Jhen this dis rioutianal 
(1) It should be noted that the p~blis~ed estimates of E Ib -
sistenre p~oduc ti on continue to he hased on per cap~ta 
p~oduct estimates for 1 9~1/62o 
See Depc:rtment of External Territs 'ies .rational In(ome 
Es:imates for PaEra a~d New Guinea 196 /61 - 1962/6: , 
X<l.~'ct. , 196[" PP 3 - 6 1. 
(2) T:s is LOt to say that subsisteLce activities do nLt per -
f):."'m ir.1fo1·tar.t stc:.bi:isi!1t; and wE:lf'Gre runctionso !.m,·ever, 
i:' thr; 2 reed [,oal is! 8 ;;i(~ r) eve2.opment , these short - r n 
e~efits must at some point be traded - off in the interests 
of the lon~-run objec ~ive . 
(3) S.'1and , ;'. , "Emer ging Pc':"icj' Issl..es in the De elopm( :-it of 
Pal,un I ew '::uinC'5, ", in "T:1e Eco~Qr"-Y c f Fa pua K ew Gllir ea : 
P!'ojectior.s Gnl) Pclicy Issues ", AND , Canberra, 1971 P'?3. 
fea ur is taken in conjunction with he continued absolu e 
growth of the subsis ence sector popula iOI, i is diff o c 1 
o ,woid the conclusion tnat grov'lth r,as ! ot yet brou nt 
development in he sense of subs antial a11 omprehen i e 
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in _genous involvement a all levels of he economy, nor h~s 
i Jrought abou a balance a~d stable i. e ra ion of th 
exp0r~ sector and he local economy . 
CHAPTER 2 : 
Bachgro nd 
In its most \...ne1'31 senst.: , FI cUlm in' inv( 1Vf' S 
t h(' syst em[ tic collpct i on am: 01' ani ~,fJt i on 01 inforn.' " io~ 
:1 hout pa rtic ul ' r D spect s of e conomic act i v 1 ty . It hereby per -
mits nn ev[,luntion of P'1st and pre s en perfcrrriance , and -cr.e 
rcr~ulrt~on of fLture pol ic y in the light of at pel forr~ance . 
An integr'11 part of managemcLt c..t ooth the m:'cro and [!1'.C_'C 
eccno~ic level, acccunting information is especialJy im~ortar.t 
where a [;OVerl:.IL· nt ~ t eLs t c int er 'eI!e posit h ely in tr.e opera-
tion of an econcm~ on the basis of an articulate de'elc)me~ w 
programme . 
The a ccount ing systems used t o record aEC .lass -
ify trr Hsactic!IIS occ llr riq; in the ec onomy a s a whole are col-
lecti lel y ca lled "soc ial aCCCl.n s" . Gi en a lprcr,riEI e c ~a ss-
ifica ti cns cf transacto~s and transactions , information an he 
CClived on the income of the nation , how it is p~oduced, to 
who~ it acc ru e s, how it is s gent, how t he wealth of the ~aticn 
is being built up , and simila r qu e sti o~ s of obvious sign~f-
Coverfimehts are i~creasingly preoccupied w th 
th e maintenance of economic stability , the e~ficient dis~ribu -
ti on o f resourc e s Dnd the promotion 0:' a } i gh rate of ecofiomic 
[ ro~tt. The e objectives are more clea r ly defined and tleir 
D tt <.,inmer~-:: mc:tl-:riall., furtLerec by th e EVailabilit - of s')ci21 
1cc Gunting data offer ing a statistical des crjp icn of to:~l 
ec or.o~ic activity . 
In dr-:;wino up social accounts foJ' en econo·:1Y tIle 
firct prot:em is on of determining t h e C1Dssificaticn 0: 
trans1cti ons t o be u"ed . Clearly , the e s m'.;: c.': prereq isite 
.7 
for ttis is a clear statem0nt of the objective(s) t o be cerved . 
Seccndly, 8nd in tr:e lit;ht of Ule trcmsactions classification , 
a suitable classification of transactors must be applied. Tte 
final, obvious , problem is the measurement of these transact-
ions or their aggregates o 
As regards t he classificatio~ criteria to te 
applied for tr'arlsactions and transactcrs , the1.'e is in fact no 
unique syste~ . The system t o be used depen~s on the pur~ose(s) 
for which tte accounts are intended and on certain post :at ed 
theoretical relaticnships between different classes of t~ans ­
actions . Speaking in general , socir~ eCCGu~ts are desi£~ed to 
rev E:a l the significant interrelationships between .ose trans -
a ct~ Gn ageregatec ~hict play important roles in the theory of 
the determination of the level of economic activi y . Accord-
ingly, the classificatjon criteria are cr-:osen so that thE: 
social accounting system ~ill provide the desired inform" tien 
in rE:levant form . 
There are four basic social accounti ng sys ems: 
(1) input - output acc ounts ; 
(2) nat iona l inccIT,e Cd C :::: u~uct a CC OI) .+; f ; 
(3) flow of funds accounts ; 
(4) national balance sheets . 
Each of thes E systems is of CG1.:l'SE intir.lCi t.1:,-
~ e l[ :ed to tt e c hers; as listed abo\e tt EY , in a sense, in-
dica~e an ascending order cf soph~s icati on in na tional ac -
coun-:ing . 
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(1) Input-output Accounts 
ri~lE: inpllt-output '-lccount summarises by in i:try 
the :1U!11E"l'OUS sa lc~ qnd pllrcl-:·· s: s bet'.Jeen i.. 111 c; r' .., s ::If f -
c8J.l(:d intermediate goods and services, l·~adi.l~ to U' c p_' 
-:.lctLon ond disposition of final .. se F:CO~3 0' .. ,'1'.1 ~:crvicas. Inter-
mediate goods and services are t~ose subject t::l ~~rther rQ-
cessir,g or subsequent reselle by the p'.lrchasi.ng enterprise. 
Final use goods and services are those sold t1 final purch'sers 
Jr 2~l ed to wealth. 
The industry classi':icat~l)n utilised in in) t-
O'l tput analysis is dictnted (j,! the Gne hcmd by tJ-.e nCltur ond 
structure of the economy under consideration and, on te ot. er, 
by the availability of datao Clearly, under all but uto)ian 
condi tioi1s, S0.lJe cOll)romise has to be reacned and certaL1 dis-
abilities acce~ted. 
The input-output account is significant fo: the 
ligtt it t'lrows on inter-industry relCltionships and he nature 
and level of the inter-i~dustry flows of goods and servi~es. 
On the basis of the established input - output coefficient3 and 
specific assumIltions as to their sta ility, tr:e data ler::'ved 
from input-o tput accounts can for~ the basis for detail3d 
pro~ecttons. The implications and ultimate results of a change 
in any vari3~le can be followed throuoh in detail. Guidlnce 
for industrial policy formulation and implemPll ta tion c('.n be 
obt~ined. Functional relation ships may be examined an~ evalu-
Clted, and theory subjected to empirical investigation. ?in-
ally, ti1e compilt:Jti on of an input-output account can ser"/e as 
a test of the comprehensiveness and consistency of curre~t 
stat is tical collections , permi t ting a cross-c:.eck of dat 1 and. 
poihting to possible new collectionso 
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Until recently the relatively narrow range o~ 
industries in Papua New Guinea and the crl]cial importance of 
the ext ernal sector, a s both a source of input s and a ~~)ns L1mer 
of Papua New Guinea's output, have militated against the prep-
8ratj on ()f an input-olltput acco'lnt . Nor have tr.e availa"ole 
statistical l~t~ been suct 2S to carry such an analysis. 
However, the 3 ccelF~a ti ~: leveloprnent of t.e 
Papua New Guinea economy and its consequent 6iversificat_on 
ave raised new possibilities for tt~5 a~alytical tool ald a 
detailed study is currently hG~n~ undertaken by an econo~ic 
consultant to the Administration. Parti~ular emphasis i3 
being p13ced on the study as a basis for projectin£ f~t ~e 
s:ructural Ge'elopments in the economy and for :ormulating 
appropriate policies. 
(2) ational Income Accounts 
~ince the Second World War, these accounts h~ve 
beccme an indispensable guide to n3tional eC0n~mic manag=mer.t 
designed to bring about economic stability Rnd he full ?mplvY-
mant cf resources, avuiding either unemployment vr infla~:on 
inte~rally and excessive surpluses or deficits in transa~ti0ns 
witt the rest of the world. 
Th e val~e of production by an industry is 'e-
fin~ble as the sum of the wages, salaries, profits, inte:est 
1'lQ :1'en~ ea~'!led by the factors of pro'~uction en aged in . t 
(t ~iet} ")r wi til depreciat ion a:'lowances) . As suming no elGernal 
tra~s~ i~ns, the measurement of national income as t he sum 
::-f tr:e :"':'-Jdt.ict of tl:'e various industries is equ~valent t-J i~s 
me"s'J.:"ement as th S11I') of incomes derived from economic 'ictiv-
ity. Again, national inc~me as the sum of expenQitures _ndic-
~:e s 'IO'N inc:1mes e.:nned ar ", finally expended. Eacn metl'Jd of 
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estimation necessarily produces the SRme total . 
The national income acco mts show U t" so r e and 
RpplicAtion of the nation ' s output. Designed with 1 vi~' t o 
securing efficient reSOllrce alloc ation , st'lbility an.j r)',J I, 
the system in principle off ers a ful] set of accounts fo: each 
sector and for tte open economy . They ere concerned wit. 
physical flo'Ns in contrast to monetary flows, and concen-:rate 
on & classification of activities in terpreted from the paint 
of view of the economy in general 
At present only national income and expenditure 
accounts hav~ been regularly prepared for Pap~a New J~inea, 
together with related balance of payments estimates. 
The earliest estimates of t he national inc)me of 
Pap~a New Guinea (market economy ) were praparej by Profeasor 
~ . W. Swan for the years 1949/ 50 and 1950/5 1, as part of a 
repor of a worki~g committee of the A'lstralian National Uni-
versity inquiring into "Some Problems of Development in ~e\oi 
Guicea" . In 1961, Mr . R. C. White of the Reserve Bank of 
Australia extended Professor Swan's estimates to cover t_ e 
period 1956/57 to 1960/61. (1) 
The first official national income and expendit-
ure estimates for Papua New Guinea were published by the Dep-
artment of Territories in Mar ch , 1964 , (2) followino closely 
(3) 
the ~odel suggested in the then UN System of National Ac~ounts. 
Prepared in association with the Research School of Paci:ic 
Studies of the Aus tralian National Universit y , the estim tes 
Recently published in New Guinea Re~earch Unit Bulletin, 
No·3 .. 
Dep~rtment of Territories , National Income Estimate3 for 
Papu1 3nd New Guinea 1960/61 - 1962 /63, Canberra, 1964. 
Statistical Office of tte United Nations, A System of Nat-
ional Accounts and S' ppLrtinf Tables, Studies in MeGhods, 
Series F, No. 2 , Rev. 1, Unl ed Natlons, New York, 1960. 
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covered the period 1960/61 to 1962/63 . 
Running to over two ~undred pnges and utilising 
the latest statistical ser i es, particularly then newly-
available income tax data, the published volume provided a 
comprehensive statement of the conceptual and statistica _ bnses 
of t~e esti~ates . While much of the available ma~erial ~as 
rela~ively unsophisticated and had many crucial gaps, and 
while some of t~e statistical series were reconcilable o~ly 
wi trl great dif fic III ty , the st udy was publi shed. in deta il wi tn 
the specific intention of providing and facilitating furt er 
research and ievelopment o~ the accounts . It represented a 
major step towards establishing an integrated internally con-
sistent series of data on total economic activity. 
The national accounts , initially prepared at the 
request of the International Bank for Reconstructio~ and Jev-
elop~ent in connection with its 1963 survey of Pap a ew Guine~ 
have occupied a central position in subseque~t economic ~olicJ 
for1illlation and implementation . This is most clearly seen in 
rel a tion to ~he development programme . 
The estimates have been up - dated by the DeD3rt-
ment of Exterpal Territories on an an. .. Y).ual bClSis in collaoor-
atton with the PapuJ New Guinea Administration . Impro~ej 
mettodology and source m'jterial have been inc orporated W .. 1ere-
ver possible, with par t icular attention being paid to tta bal-
1nce of pny~ents estimates which for some time have been the 
s ~~jec t of a special larking par t y . 
Due to the underdeveloped nature of the Pa )ua 
Ne,,, GUil e~, economy , the deci~ion was taker to di-Jide eco.1omic 
nctivjty into two sectors, namely a monetary sector and a 
s~bsistence sec t or . 
The llonetary sector is effectively defined as 
.:!2 
encompassing that part of thp. popul~tion, ill't Lgeno l~; '1n(l non-
indIgenous , depending primnrily for its income on t e pron-
uction of goods and s ervice s for the mA.ket . This secto~ is 
amenable to an essentially standard approach to estimation of 
income and expenditureo 
The subsistence sector is effectively defi~ed as 
encompassing that par t of the indigenous p09ulation depe~ding 
prirrarily Qn sUbsistence production/consumption . The estima-
tion of income and expenditure here nec essitated cruder ~ech­
niques: in brief , subsistence sector production was estim~tec 
for 1961 / 62 and combined ivith a populstion estimate to p~ovide 
a measure of per capita product, whicll was ap~lied to po;mla-
tio~ estimates for other years to derive correspon ing p_od -
u tien figures . 
All estimates of economiQ activity preparej for 
developing countries inevitably labour under the burden of 
limited and doubt ful statistic s, but this is particJlarl tte 
case fo r non- monet ary or subsistence production. HoweveE, the 
policy- making impediment is here less serious in that in_erest 
is focused on the assimilation of the subsistence popula ion 
into the market economy rather than on the l0vel and dis:ribu-
tion of subsistence production. 
(3) Fl ow-of - Funds Account s 
As already noted , national income accounts are 
primarily concerned with flow s of goods a~1 services. T Ie im-
plications of "real " trans8c t ~ons in terms of resultant finan-
cial flows are irreJevant from the national income point of 
view . 
Flow- of - funds accounts serve specifically :0 
identify and r elate t he financial flows induced by econonic 
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activit y. They include real flows 'N'hE;re these occur. TLe 
sectoral classification is institution- based, with parti~ular 
emphasis on the ~ctivities of financial institutions. I~he 
flow - of - funds accounts show , in relation to significant sectors 
of the economy , how funds ha e been derived (through the earn-
ing ,)f revenue or the incurring of financial obligati,)ns) and 
used (Ulrough the incurring of costs r the creation of 
a sets) ." (n 
Thus flow -of - funds acco' nts offer a descriytion 
of fjnanc~al interrelationships within an economy and an anal-
ytical basis for examining changes over time g They are most 
di~ectly relevant to the formulation and im~lementation of 
mor.et3ry policy, but are also not without si nificance to 
fiscal policy . Indeed there are few areas of e~onomic policy 
~hich do not benefit f r om being mor e clearly placed in hair 
monetary context . 
As with thA case of an input-output account, 
until comparatively recently he level of development of he 
Papua New Guinea economy has not warranted a study of fi~ar.cial 
flo~s . However, the general growth of t he financLql sec:or in 
con~unction ~ith the growth of the economy, the implemen~ativn 
cf the developm,=·nt programme, the financi:!l floys i1ssociated 
wi tr-. the development of the Bougainville copper proj ect and 
pe>rr.nps ID('S t importantly, the q'Jestion o~ a bankinb system of 
an in ependent Papua New GUinea , have no~ combined to ma~e svch 
a stu~y most apposite . 
(1) Ma thews, R , Acco unt ing fo r Economists , (Cheshire 1965), 
P53 1. 
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(4) National Balance Sheets 
The final systerr. of social accounting is t he 
n8tional balance sheet. While input-output, notional income 
and flow-of-funds accounts are concerned essentially wit . re-
cording flows during a particular period, the national balance 
sheet seeks to quantify and describe the real and financ~al 
assets of a ccuntry at a point in time. 
The natienal balance sheet is derived fr om the 
combination of sectoral balance sheets includin g the bala nce 
sheet for the foreign sector. (1) Frem it, tte relative im-
portance of individual assets, real and financial, may be de -
ermined and the financial relationships between sectors ielin-
eated. 
To date no national balance sheet has been a -
tempted for Papua New Guinea. 
Financial Flows in Papua New Guinea: The Accounting Fraoework 
(a) United Nations System of National Accounts 
As already noted, this study is concerned lith 
the construction and analysis of financ~al flow da a for Papua 
New Guinea. Chapters 3 to 8 are concerr:ed with the deta Oled 
construction of appropriate accounts; what follows immejiGtely 
is an attempt to set tte conceptual framework for those 3ccount~ 
In 1953, the Statistical Office of the Uni:ed 
Na ions publisted its first report on a standard system Jf 
nstio~al accounts as a basis for international reperting and 
as 3n ~id to the develo~ment of statistical programmes i~ mem-
(1) In contrast with the national wealth stateme~t whicl is 
derived through consolidation, thereby eliminating ~nter­
sectoral financial claims and leaving only real assets 
and net foreign claims. 
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ber countries . In t~is report, mention w~s made of more de-
tailed systems which might "at some future date" be °nteol'ate 
into this framework . 
Subsequent intensive internJtional discuss lons 
on the revision and extension of the then system of nat i nal 
accounts (SNA) led to the publication in 1968 of "A System of 
National Accounts" which 
" provides a comprehensive and detailed frane-
wor~ for the systematic and integrated recordin; of 
the flows and stocks of an economy. It brings ~ -
get her data ranging in degree of aggregation from 
the consolidated accounts of the nation of the old 
SNA to detailed input - output and flo..:-of-f'...mds 1) 
tables into an artic1l1ated coherent sys~em •.. " 
The new UN system is in fact a revision an ex-
tension of the old SNA and in no way represents a divergence 
from the previous path. In brief, the production accoun~ of 
the old SNA is disaggregated in terms of both industries and 
commodities, and the "net lending or borrowing" flow ana l ysed 
in terms of changes in the financial assets Bnd liabilit~es 
of the major institutional sectors. he income and outlay 
and capital finance accounts of he economy are reflecte in 
similar ac ounts for the major instit~tional sectors, an] sup-
plemented by balance sheet data. 
Schematically , the new UN system recognise3 ~hree 
classes of accounts . Accounts I are the consolidated aC20unts 
of the nation , summarising transactions in terms of five ac-
counts: production , ccnsumptiJn expenditure, income and outlay 
and capital finance accounts . The system is closed by t1e 
external acco~nt . 
(1) Sta t is t ical Office of the United Na:ions, "A System of 
National Accourlts ", Studies in Het. ods Series F, No . 2, 
Rev . 3., Uni t ed Nations , New Yor~, 196 , Piii . 
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Accounts II focus on the supply 3nd disposition 
of goods ann services . 
Accounts III are concerned with the income 3nd 
disbursements, investment and sources of financing of th8 
m8jor instituticnal sect ors, i.e. a disaggregation of t Le rel-
evant Class I accounts . The institutional sectors are c&teg-
orised into non- financial corporate and quasi - corporate 8oter-
prises, financial institutions, general gJvernmenL, private 
non- profit institutions serving households, and householus. 
Subject to the relatively minor diver gences in-
dicated in the text, the present stud- has been 1Jnc.ertak8n. 
within the broad framework of the revised U· system. There 
have been two reasons for this . 
First, as already discussed, the new S!TA "p:-o-
v~des a comprehensive and detailed framework for the systematic 
and integrated recording of the flows and stocks of 3n econ-
omy . " (1) National income estima t es are already publishec. reg-
ularly for Papua New Guinea, an input - output study is currently 
in course of preparation and the present paper is c 0ncern.ed 
with flow - of - funds accounts. Optimum utilisation of these 
data presupposes that they be capa b18 of int eurat ion ; t'.e UJ-
system offers itself as a vehicle for this integ rationg 
Second, the UN system was consci ou sly ve oped 
to provide "a basis for the reporting of com arable nati onal 
(2 ) 
acco nting data to the UN and other international bor..ies ':. 
It is clearly in Papua ew Gu inea 's intere t to 
adopt, as far as is consistent with its own specific require-
ments , such internationally agreed systems. 
(1) Ibid . 
(2) Ibid. 
hile maj GI' 
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difficulties will still remain in the inter - country and 
inter -temporal comparison of social a ccounting data, a C0mmon 
account ing system will be a maj r contribution to~ards wor k in 
this area . 
(b) A.I2.£1 ication of. _UN Syst em to Pa pua New Guinea 
While the make-up of e ' c ~ o£ t he sectJr3 into 
which the Papua New Guinea monetary sector economy has bgen 
divided for the purpose of the presen study and t heir asso ~ ­
iated accounts are discussed in detail in Chapters 3 to 8, the 
following is a sU~3ry description of the basic acc ountinl 
structure used for recording trans~ctions in t ~ ~ 1arious se~ ­
tor accounts and the key aggregates and residuals measur ed i. 
those accounts . 
By definition the present s:udy is concerned with 
flows of finance and therefore financing units . By the lat er 
is me3nt units in which financing decisions are t aken wt.et er 
they relate to current or capital o~tlays . In the aggregate, 
those bojies in Pap~a New Guinea which inde pendently rece ive 
and disburse inc omes anj own a~~ m~nage p~ope rty have been dis-
tributed over fi~e sectors. 
The Financial Enterprises Sect or i3 defined tJ 
incJ. lje all institut11ns, enterprises, associations and funjs 
engDged in financial and insur ing activities in Papua New 
Guinea. It inc ()rpo !'ate~ both private Dna. p :blic, prcfi t [.. j 
rcn- p~ofit acliviti~s . 
J:'he ~!C!i-Fj W ill:: i81 Er. _ E rpr i se s Sect or i !'l C' ,ll'porat es 
all c ~Dpanies operating in Papua New Guinea except t hos e cJas-
sj fied as "Finarlce CJ nd Property " fo;' t:'H: PI.'!'f..'O ::;<:' r..·f putlishe ' 
taxeth.'J : data . Also i cilldl'd Bre t .E:' ucti i i E- S of t~e P8pl';J 
I ~ 
u 
New Guinea Electricity Commission, Housing Commission and 
Copra Marketing Board. 
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The Public Sector covers general governmen act-
ivities, in particular those of the Administration, local gov-
ernment councils and Commonwealth departments and instruQent-
aliti~s whose functional responsibilities extend to Papua New 
Guinea . 
The Households Sector is intended to identify 
the major financial flows attaching to resident and non-
resident individuals and unincorporated enterprises deriving 
income from Papua New Guinea . The available statistical data 
does not permit the separate treatment of indivicuals and un-
incorporated enterprises. 
The Missions Sector ccvers t~e activities of 
these private non-profit institutions operating in Papua New 
Guinea . 
An exte~nal account closes the system. It is 
to be noted that the individual sector accounts incorporate 
relevant flows occurring both within Papua New Guinea ane be-
tween Papua New Guinea and the rest of the world.(1) 
The receipt and dispositicn of incomes by the 
institutional units of a particular sector a e recorded in an 
inco~e and outlay account . Similarly, the ways in which suct 
units finance their accumulation of capital are shown in cap-
ital finance accounts for each sector. Flows are recorded on 
a gross basis unless netting is explicitly required; in the 
case of financial transactions, purchases and sales of the 
(1) By definition, any study of financial flows should exclude 
subsistence sector activities . However, such non-marketed 
primary production as may take place in the monetary sec-
tor is included in the appropriate secto~al income and 
outlay accounts for the sake of completeness and co~pari-
son with national income data. 1 
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same t.ype of assets or the acquisit1.1;1 an0 redemption of the 
samc type of liabilities, are netted . 
The vaLle added t:enerated in dom .... stic prod:.lct;ion, 
net of consumption of fixed capital, is distributed to tte in-
st i tut ional sector s in thE'. ir.coUlI'.:' 9 fill olJtlay a ccount:. Also 
shown in the income an~ outlay accounts are pro~erty inco~es 
nd the ~edistribution of inc~mes among fl~a ~cln~ nits by way 
of unrequited current ~ransfers . Finally, the acco~2ts sh~ r 
the apportionment of dispos1bl p inc ~me between final consu~p-
t ~on expenditure an saving, th2 latter being de rived a s a 
r -=: sidual. 
The capital finance accounts delineate t he ~orQs 
i~ wh ich capital Is accumulated an1 the ma~ner in . li ch it is 
fincJncc1 . lor trans 3ctors who are pro:: lce~s, gl' OSS fixec. cap-
ital formation and inc eases in stC)cks a1'8 lDajor f.)r::ns C)_' 'c -
cu:nulDtion . However, oth81' f o r.:n.3 of ca,i t9 l acc mulg:;;i.on in-
clude the p~lrch' se of n011- :,eprodv.c ible tan.:;itle ',ssets and 
the acquisit 18n of fin~!1cial clAims 8nri ,:, ther int~l lb i lJl e [Jsse':s. 
Sources of finAnce for accumulClt iOL incl ':1e ~'c:" ':"ng. 
carried dm"n fJ:'::>[il the income 3nd oolt19Y a cc ~unt , !'wd detl 'cc -
iation 3l10H3l1CS3 provided f or in calcul ;:- tin" "al_ ~e ado.ec. . 
Other sources of financ e 81'e capital tran~~e~s ~n- t e incur-
rence of 1 i"bil. i·ties , (1) 
(1) The United Nations Systern of N'3~ 'c)~ 81 Ace L'!1ts defir..es 
finan i' 1 !) S ':;t"t s or li (-1' iiities 3S 
"The gold, currency and ::>ther cla~T.s on (cbligati ns 
of) o~h " r pa ... ties owne~ by a"1 ec tl ,)lJ. ic agem:; 01' 
the c13ims on (obligations of) a~ economic ~ge~ 
owned by other parties" , 
(Statistic3l Office of the ni:e1 N:3t' "''1 S, A 'Gr";r:' ,f 
Nat ional Accollr:t.s , Studies in Metl-)ods Seril3s Ii', Nco. -, 
Rev . 3 , Uni:prj Na-::io!)c;, Ne\·; York, 196 1'233)· 
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M ~etary Policy in Papu 3 New Guinea 
In the brief discussion above of the fOlr basic 
s0cL31 accounting systems, it was noted t hD flow - ')f' - funds 
accolnts are most directly relevant to tne formulatio~ Rnn 
irnplement atLon of monetary policy; it is therefore acp: priate 
to briefly co~sider the significance of monetary policy t: the 
development of Pa pua New Guinea . 
The focu s of economi(: development lies IYitL 
incr .a sing a~d mobilising the resources f the economy and 
channelling them into the most productive activities . The 
centrl3l a'lth:)rities pllrsue t~is goal t ~ro":; !21onetary, fiscal 
anQ related policies. 
Monetary policy is implemented t ~ro~gh cont ro l 
over the availBbility and cost of money and near - mone. It 
seeks to regulate the lpvel of aggregBte demand by influencino 
liquidity and the level of pri 'a te investment . By gearing in-
creases in the means of payment to the growth of effective 
demand, the central authorities can further the maintenance 
of monetary stability. Thus the distributional inequities 
and misallocation of resources associ2ted witt monetary °n_ 
stability can be avoided, and a necessary ttough not suf:icivnt 
condition provided for increased savin s, heightened foreign 
invEstment, more balanced economic growth and external stab -
ility. 
Clearly, it is i mpossible to speak meaning:ully 
of a national monetary policy in Papua New Guinea under present 
conditions. The linch-pin of effective rr:onetary policy :..s a 
national monetary authority in alliance wit a national banking 
system. Both are lacking in Papua New Guinea . Papua New 
Guinea uses Australian currency and carri es out foreign 
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exchange transact ions through the Reserve Bank of Australia. 
The banking system as it now exists is an integral part of the 
Australian banki ng system. Monetary policj, as it exists in 
Papua New Guinea is derived from the policy laid down for 
Australia in the light of Australian conditions. Its precise 
form and content are both influenced and not influenced by 
Australian conditions, being determined separately and se er-
ally by the individual banking co~panies operating in Papua 
New Guinea. 
Thus to discuss the possible rcle of monetary 
policy in Papua New Guinee it is necessary to anticip e he 
establishment of a monetary system and a monetary author~ty 
specific tc Papua New Guinea. 
Current nlannin is that a Papua New Guinea 
central bank, to be called the Bank f Papua New Guinea, will 
be established before r at self-government on 1st December, 
1973. The legislation to be drafted for the central bank will 
be extremely broad and will enable the progressive extension 
of powers held by the bank during the pericd until independ-
ence is gained in 1974. 
Powers to be contained in the legisletion but 
not proclaimed immediately will include the central bank's 
power to act as the issuing authority for a Papua New Guinea 
currency . 
The problem of reconciling economic expansion 
and monetary stability as simultaneous goals is not uniq~e to 
underdeveloped countries. However, the problem is for tnem 
more sever e than for the developed countries by reason of th~ir 
greater proclivity to inflation and vulnerability. But it must 
be stressed that this potential conflict is essentially a 
short -run problem. In tte long - run, economic expansicn and 
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monetary equilibrium are complementary and interdependent. 
Against thic: background, monetary policy should first aim at 
the regulation f liquidity t o permit expansionary i mpulses, 
without jeopardising internal and external monetary equilibri-
um . It should seek to maximise the volume cf private sa ings 
directed into "controlled channels " (e . g . banks , ) and secure 
their optimum allocation to provide ample credit for develop-
ing sectors but the containment of activities making little or 
no contribution to development. Finally, the formulation and 
implementation of fiscal policy should be consistent with 
sound financing and the optimal role for the public sector. 
The possible role of monetary policy in Papua 
New Guinea is governed firstly by the institLtional setting. 
A primitive economy, the Papua New Guinea economy does not 
give money the same pervasive role it is acc rded in developed 
countries . As already noted, the bulk of th ~ indigenous pop-
ulation in Papua New Guinea is engaged in wholly subsistence 
activity (1) and has little or no contact witt the monetary 
sector. The monetary sector, more ver, is externally orient-
ated; in 1969/70, exp rts (adjusted for balance of payments 
purposes) made up around 15 per cent of gross monetary sector 
expenditure, imports over 40 per cent . strong overseas fin -
ancial ties further qualify the efficacy of monetary meEsures. 
There is, moreover, a marked l a ck of bala~ce 
from the point of view of development in the allocaticn of 
commercial credit. Prompted b: profit considerations, t.e 
banks tend to concentrate on short - term loans, particularly to 
those engaged in foreign trade and commerce. Productioh loans, 
par~icularly medium and long-term, receive little attention. 
(1) Chapter 1, Table 1-1. 
Advances made are, moreover, based on the security offering 
rather than the prospects of a successful operation. (1) 
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It is considerat ions such as t~ese that prompted 
t he Australian G vernment to establish th e Papua and New Guinea 
Development Bank. Created to cater f~r some of tte ~pecial 
needs and conditions of Papua New Guinea, its main task ~s to 
stimulate the development of private enterprises of all kinds 
but particularly those of small producers. Above all, the 
basis of its lending policy is prospective income flew. ' 2) 
Whil e profit-making is the prime concern of the 
banking system as it now exists in Papua New Guinea , witt th~ 
introduction of an independent system liquidity considerations 
will become of equal importance. The prospect of sudden teavy 
withdrawals in response to such factors as overseas trad e fluc-
tuations and a likely lack of short-term liquid assets as a 
second line of defence will encourage the bar~s to maintain 
high liquidity ratios. The result will be a varying depend -
ence on central bank credit and an indeterminate response to 
a change in central bank credit policy . 
But even assuming common, stable liquidity ra ~ios, 
perhaps maintained by compulsory reserve requirements, tte path 
of monetary policy is not easy. Blanket credit controls are 
uneven and indiscriminate, basically una~tuned to the needs of 
development. They may of course be allied with appropri~te 
non-banking measures, such as specified subsidies, but trey 
still remain a disturbingly blunt instrument. Selective credit 
controls suggest themselves as another alternative, allo~ing 
purposeful discrimination, but they are more likely to er.count-
er institutional and administrative difficulties. There is, 
(1) See Chapter 3. 
(2) See Chapter 3. 
ffivreover, alwDYs the possibility that the emand for credit 
will in any case prove insensitive to cost because of rising 
prices and general inflationary conditionse 
Banks operating in Papua New Guinea pl~y a 
doubtful role as mobilisers and directors of savings. I~ the 
subsistence sector, money and banking habits are limited and 
the supply of overt savings negligible. As a conseque~ce the 
activiti2s of the banks tend to be concentrated in the u ban 
areas of the monetary sector. While justifiable from a pr)fit 
point of view, the limitations on indi~enous contact wi~h the 
banking system inhibit the adoption of banking habits, partic-
ularly in the form of planned savings. In the monetary sector, 
much of the expatriate population regards the banks as merely 
a convenie~t mechanism for the transfer of funds to Australian 
mainland accounts. The frequently substanti8l profits accruing 
to companies te~d to finu rest in overseas ventures. InEtit-
utional investors play only a minor role. Private savings 
remaining in Papua New Guinea tend to be invested in for~s 
directly c8ntrolled by the saver. And finally, as a general 
consideration, w~ere the absolute level of savings is low, as 
it is in Papua New Guinea if the expatriate population is ex-
cluded, savings tend to be interest-inelastic thereby qualify-
ing immediately the effectiveness of the banking system's 
chief savings stimulant. Thus, on the one hand , monetary sec-
tor savings are high but tend to leave Papua New Guinea; on 
the other, the level of savings by the subsisten:e sector is 
unresponsive to variables co~trolled by the banks. In both 
cases, the banking system is the loser and, in tlrn, so is 
effective monetary policy. 
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The velocity of money is little influenced ~y 
monetary policy , although an increase in velocity i~ afte!) 
associated witt a rapid growth in money supply and a gen(ral 
decline in public confidence in money . In point of fact the 
velocity of money tends to be relatively stable in underdevel-
oped countries, with inactive balances small or at least not 
subject to marked change. However, it is likely that the sit-
uation in Papua New Guinea is marked by a relati 'ely low vel-
ocity of money and large surplus balances. The latter would 
include hoarding undertaken by indigenes, some estimates run-
ning into tens of millions of dollars. These surplus balances 
blur and qualify the impact of monetary policy. They must of 
necessity be controlled (or eliminated), perhaps by the ~ ud­
icious use of inflationary pressures, budgetary measures, 
import surpluses, higher interest rates or capital levies; 
more positively, they could be activated by more attractive 
and accessible avenues for financial investment, supported by 
readier access to standby-type finance . 
Public loans raised each yeBr in Papua New Guinea 
represent an important supplementary source of funds to meet 
the public sector's expenditure programme. While the very ob-
jective of the loan programme is to transfer resources to the 
public sector, this must clearly be done witb close atter.tion 
to the effect it will have on desira ble forms of private act -
ivity, given the limjted supply of voluntary savings. ore 
fre~uently the problem is reversed : the attractiveness of 
investment opportunities within the private sector of the ec -
onomy and overseas are such as to severely limit the success 
of any loan programrr.e . 
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Even with an independent financial system, Papua 
New Guinea markets in government securities and corporate stock 
will be extremely narrow, with interest rates largely unconnec-
ted. Inflationary pressure alone will serve to erode the at -
tractiveness of government securities, and any real reliance 
on the securities market by the Government inevitably raises 
tte question whether the necessary rise in interest rates on 
sEcurities will impose too great a repayment burden on the 
Government, destabilise the capital market in general and ad-
versely affect the level of private investment. However, on 
the latter point, it is reasonable to expect that for the for-
seeable future, as now, credit availability will be relatively 
more important than credit cost . In all, there is again an 
unpromising future for monetary policy in this area . 
The dominant role of the public sector and fiscal 
policy in Papua New Guinea is of critical significance to mon-
etary policy. Committed t o a policy of rapid developmen~, the 
public sector is in turn tied t a high level of expenditure. 
The relationship between government spending and lending, and 
taxation and borrowing indicates the net impact of fiscal pol-
icy on the money supply. If unco - ordinated with sucr elements 
as the projected increase in bank deposits, the capacity of the 
capital market and the increase in currency circulation (as 
determined by such factors as the increase in productive cap-
acity, the demand for money and the volume of transactions), 
fiscal policy can precipitate monetary mayhem. 
Finally, widely fluctuating balance of payments 
conditions undermine monetary stability in Papua New Gui~ea. 
And yet this area lies beyond the immedi ate control of monetary 
policy. In the short-run, monetary polic y can have litt e or 
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no effect on the ba18nce of payments, its only influence :all-
ing on reducing the secondary impact of varying money supplies. 
In the long-run, monetary policy can exert influence ohly to 
the extent that it can affect the level of domestic expendit-
ure. 
In Papua New GUinea, the impact of fluctuating 
export incomes is cushioned to the extent that increased in-
come expresses itself as heightened imports or capi al outflow. 
Even under present conditions a policy of maintaining internal 
stability through unrestricted imports or capital outflow has 
natural limits; under ~n independent monetary system, ttis 
policy would be intolerable. However, the solution to this 
problem and the mitigation of its adverse monetary effects 
remain beyond the control of monetary policy variables and to 
that extent effective monetary policy in Papua New Guinea is 
again severely qualified. 
In thE light of the above considerations, there 
can be only one conclusion as to the efficacy of monetary 
policy in Papua New Guinea at its present stage of development-
it is extremely limited. Given the nature of Papua New 
Guinea1s economic and social structure, this is not surprising; 
monetary policy is a relatively sophisticated variable and is 
prima facie inappropriate as a major policy variable in an 
underdeveloped context. This is not to say that it should be 
ignored - any positive contribution, no matter how small, is 
to be valued. But the main potential of monetary polic I lies 
with the future. With heightened growth and development in 
Papua New Guinea, its influence should be both constructive 
and extensive. 
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CHAPTER 3: FINANCIAL ENTERPRIS~S SECTOR 
Background 
Conceptually, t his sector includes all institu-
t ions , ent erprises , associations and funds eng8ged in fi~8nci31 
and insuring activities in Papua New Guinea . It incorporates 
both private and public , profit and non- profit activities. 
That is to say , the focus is here upon orgcnisa -
ti ons providing the financial me chan ism for the functioning of 
the economy rather than those producing or distributing goods 
and services . 
Australian notes and coin are legal tender in 
Papua New Guinea under the pro isions of the Reserve Bank Act 
of 1929 . Legal tender currency at present ci ~ c ulating in New 
Guinea comprises British , Australian and New Guinea coinage 
under provisions of the Currency , Coinage and Tokens Ordin-
ance 1922- 60 . Shell money is still used in part s of PapLa New 
Guinea, largely for payments in connect ion wit n special cere -
monies and marriages . 
Major taxati on aggregates are published a~ually 
concerning the ac tivities of ompani es liable to taxation in 
Papu3 New Guinea . The data are published a cc ording to an in-
dustry classification, one of which industry group s is "Finance 
and Property" , comprising: 
Banks 
Medical Benefi t 
Associations 
Health Insurance 
Or ganisations 
Benefit Societies 
Holding Companie s 
Insurance Agent s 
Estate A ent s 
Rent A en ie s 
Propert y Owners (Rent~ Div -
idenas) 
Auct ioneers 
Life Assurance Companies 
Stock and Shar e Brokers 
Uni t Trus t Compa nies 
Land Development Corrp -
ani e s 
ire Pur cnase Compa~ip s 
T able 3-1 present s t he pllbl i shed taxa t ion • ;:t _ o 
grega es for this industry roup in terms of inc lme and out -
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lay and capital finance accounts . Clearly, t!1is ind~str. clas-
sification extends beyond s t rict financi31 enterprises , but 
reasons of conf identialit y prevent publ icat ion of a more de-
tailed break- up . The additiJnal industries, how eve r , she Id 
not produce any significant distortion of the financial sect-
or Is operations . 
Als o , c er tain additional informs ion is aVailable 
describing a t l eas t in par t the operations of the more import-
ant sub- sector s . This is considered i n detail below , then 
integrated into Table 3- 1 and th e resultant aggregates exam-
i ned in t urn . 
BANKI NG SYSTEM 
(a) - Reserve Bank 
In t he Australian Banking Act, 1959 and Austra l-
ian Reserve Bank Act, 1959- 1966, "unless the contrary int ention 
appears", "Australia is defined to inc lude the Ter ri tories of 
t he Commonwealth" . Papua New Guinea is t hus in principle sub-
ject t o t he demands of Australian bankino and monetary policy. 
Subsequent on t he separa ti on of the Reserve Bank 
from the Commonwealth Bank in 1960 , a Papua New uinea Co~it­
t ee was establi s hed to plan and co- ordina e t e Ba~K l s ~ork in 
Pap a New Guinea . In 1963 , all activitie s concerning Pap a New 
Guinea were amalgamated under the control of t he Manager, Papua 
New Guinea, and in 1965 , a separate Pa pua New Guinea Division 
TABLE 3- 1 
COMPANIES (RESID~NT AND NON - RESIDENT) 
CLASSIFICATION : FINANCE AND PROPERTY 
Year Ended 30th June 
Income and Outlay Account 
Operating Surplus 
Dividends Received 
Total Receipts 
Dividends Paid 
Tax 
Total Disbursements 
Saving 
Capital Finance Account 
Saving 
Depreciation 
(SA ' OOO) 
Finance of Gross Accumulation 
Investment 
Pixed Assets 
Stocks 
Gross Accumulation 
Net Lending 
1603 
4623 
6226 
2243 
406 
2649 
3577 
6226 
3577 
321 
3898 
2076 
5 
2081 
1817 
3898 
Source Annual Taxation Bulletins for Papua 
Bureau of Statistics , Konedobu . 
1836 
5377 
7213 
2329 
459 
2788 
4425 
7213 
4425 
601 
5026 
2297 
- 580 
1717 
3309 
5026 
40 
2939 
6892 
9831 
2939 
860 
3799 
6032 
9831 
6032 
1693 
7725 
6566 
-32 
6534 
1191 
7725 
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was rented which grad~ally 3bsorbed responcibilities for Papla 
New uinea . 
The Reserve Bank maintains on office in Po:,t 
Moresby . Through this channel it extends normsl currenc : an 
banking services to banks operating in Papua New Guinea . ~ore 
specifi ally, the Reserve Bank 
(i) provides banking services in Papua New JJ. .. e r 
to both the Commonwealth Government and t he 
Papua New Guinea Administration ' 
(ii) manages an inscribed stock re istry for "tlk 
Administration ; 
(iii) provides safe custody facilities for ne plblic 
in respec t of Administration premium bonds and 
savings certificates ; 
(iv ) assis t s the Commonwealth in loan raisings nd 
provides no t e issue and coin distri~ution :acil -
ities. 
Papua New GuineD ' s neej for foreign exchan;e is 
'llso met throu h the central banking system of the Commo.lwealth, 
foreign exchanoe being made available via the trading ba.lks 
operatin in Papua New Guinea . 0 restr~c ions are plac~d on 
paYffients between Papua New Guinea and Aus:ralia; restriction 
on transactions with other c o~ntries are those applicab12 to 
similar transactions bet ween Australia and other countri 's . 
T11e revenue of the Rese_ e Bank is exerrpt rom 
inc()!Tle tax nder Section 24 of the Income Ta." Ordinance 1959-
I 6c 1n no separate details are otherw~se available fo: he 
Bank 1s operations in Papua New Guinea, particularly the :ural 
credits scheme . However , it is understood that flows 1S ocia -
ted wito the Bank are small and their ex lusion aes not sig -
rifi antly understate the position of the Fin1Dcial Enter-
prises sector . 
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The Reserve Bank has occupied J partic larly an-
omalQUS position in the Pap a New Guinea financial systeL. 
This has arisen not so much from the fact that Papua ew 
Guinea is without an indigenous financial structure, but rather 
from the absence of an indigenous repository for ~he res.ons-
ibility to develop such a structure . 
Given the historical political and economic rel-
ationship between Australia and Pap a ew uinea it was log-
ical tnat Papua New Guinea 1s financia: system sho ld eme : ge 
not only as a derivation of the Australian but in fact a a 
geographical extension of it . However the rapid economic ad-
vances of the last decade , mirrored in a comprehensive develop-
ment programme , have generated quite specific requiremen-s for 
the level and distribution of financial flows that need ~ o be 
recognised in a strictly Papua New Gu~nea context . 
Against this back round, intensi e conside~ati on 
of the nature and form of a central bank for Papua New G' inea 
was readily understandable . The disc hRrge by the Port . uresby 
branch of the Reserve Bank of such day - to - day functions s 
keeping the bond s and stock registry, gnu t he in lusion f or 
all intents and purposes) a l ffios t by Qefallt , of Pap a ew ~ui­
ne8 in the ambit of Aus~ralials general monetary policy , can be 
no slbstitute for the p rposeful application of a fina. c_al 
poli y 1ppropriate to a distinguis ably separa~e economy, by a 
reco;nis bly indi 6 enols institution . 
Legi lation is in fact c ' rrently in COl rse of 
prep1r3:ion for the establ'shment of a central bank to b cal~ 
the 3nnk of Papua New Guinea . urrent planning is that -he 
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centrol bank be established before or at self - government. The 
legislation is intended to be extremely broad and will e.3ble 
the progressive extension of powers held by the bank durin; 
the period to independence. Powers to be contained in the 
legislation but not proclaimed immediately will include power 
to act as the issuing authority for a Papua New Guinea ctrren~. 
The new Bank of Papua New Guinea can be expected 
to start life as banker to the Government, to other banks an 
to other financial institutions . It will act as adviser to 
the Government on economic and monetary policies and as super-
visor of government guidelines for the whole banking system, 
particularly as regards lending policies and interest ra~es. 
As regards the Bank ' s proposed power to issue 
a Papua New Guinea currency, it has been argued that 
" . . it will be essential for a new state not only to 
be separate from Australia, but to appear to be sep-
arate and one of the overt steps which it may be ex-
pected to take is to adopt a separate currency".( 1) 
The Port Moresby branch of the Reserve Bank 
currently handles the issue of Australian notes and coins in 
Papua New Guinea . A separate central bank for Papua New Guinea 
logically implies a national monetary unit, money supply, for-
eign exchange system and foreigh exchange reSErves. This 
would not be without costs : foreign exchange demand stenrning 
from Papua New Guinea at present enjoys equivalent acces< to 
Australia1s reserves as that stemming from the mainland, and 
payments between Papua New Guinea and Australia (the dominant 
economic partner) are at present completely unimpeded . how -
ever, an independent Papua New Guinea monetary system wo~ld 
( 1) Cur t in, P . W • E . , "Locali sing the Financ ia 1 System, " Aust -
ralian National University Seminar, Canberra , September, 
1969, P 14. 
inevitably presuppose 
(b) Trading Banks 
unique Papua New Gujnea currency. 
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(1) 
There are four tradin banks currently operatin 
in Papua New Guinea : The Bank of New South Wales , w~ ich op-
ened branches in 1910 in Port Moresby and Samarai; the Common-
wealth Trading Bank, which began operations in 1916 ; the 
Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited , dating from 
1953; and the National Bank of Australasia Limited, dating 
from 1957 . Legislation is at present bein drafted for ~ 
Papua New Guinea commercial bank, to be known as the Papua ew 
Guinea Banking Corporation, which will largely ta~e over the 
Papua New Guinea operation of Australia 1 s Commonwealth Banking 
Corporation . 
All existing trading banks in Papua New Gu~nea 
are operated as branches of Australian ba~ks, and are in prin-
ciple governed by Australian banking legisla ion and con 'en-
tions . Only the Bank of New South Wa'es has a separate Papua 
New Guinea organisation, the Chief Manager of the Commonwealth 
Banking Corporati on in Port Moresby having only limited powers 
over local matters, and the branches of the National Balli: and 
the ANZ Bank being controlled by the S ate Managers of New 
South Wales and Queensland respectively. 
At March , 1971 , there were thirty- four tradin 
bank branches in Papua New Guinea, two sub - branches and twelve 
a encies . 
The three private ba~{s are registered under the 
( 1 ) For a discussior. of the implications of a separate c r -
rency and of the range of choices open to Papua New Guinea, 
see May , R., "Pennies from Heaven " , New Guinea an P ust -
ralia , the Pacific and South - East ASi8 , October 1972 , Vol . 
7 , No · 3 . 
P1PU:1 New Guinc'8 Comp:1nies Ordinance and P,IY ~Jxes to the 
Admini st r clt ion '3 s does the Commonwealth " r[)(1 ing Bank (under 
Section 45A of the Income Tax Ordinance 1959- 1969) . 
In 1969/70, the average of weekly figures of 
tradin bank deposits in Papua New Guinea stood at $A42 milli -
on , 0 . 6 per cent of all deposits with major Australian trading 
banks. (1) 
At present trading banks operating in Papua ew 
Guinea h1ve a "statutory reserve deposits" requirement (SRD) 
nd "liquids and government securities"commitment (LGS) in re-
spect of deposits gained in Papua New Guinea . However, ~ s 
there is no differentiation between Papua New Guinea and other 
Australian deposits , this commitment need not necessariJy re-
strict lending in Papua New Guinea . Bank advances in Papua 
New Guinea are not bound by Australian policy, although ~nt -
erest rates have yet to be separated . 
There are no separate accounts p blished f or the 
operations of trading banks in Papua New Guinea . Howeve~, 
certDin key statistics are published , in particular, deposits 
and adv bnces as shown in Table 3- 2 . 
The expansion of the Papua Ne~ G inea economy 
during the period 1967/68 to 1969/70 is reflected in the data 
shown in Table 3- 2 , as is the increasing role of the tradin 
banks . Deposits in 1969/70 represented an increase of 31 per 
cent on the level in 1966/67; advances increased by 84 per 
(1) Reserve Bank of Australia, Quarterly Statistical 3u: letin, 
Port Moresby , Spptember, 1972 . 
Reserve Bank of Australia , Statist~cal Bullet i n , 
October , 1971 . 
TABLE 3- 2 
TRADING BANK DEPOSITS AND ADVANClS 
Average of Weekly Figures 
Year Ended 30t h June 
($'A ' OOO) 
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Deposits Advances Excess of D'2[2osits 
Value Increase Value Increase Value IncI'e~se 
1967 32255 14756 17499 
1968 34740 2485 18394 3638 16346 - 1153 
1969 38146 3406 23077 4683 15069 - 1277 
1970 1+2214 4068 27207 4130 15007 - ( <:: 
Sour ce : Reserve Bank of Australia , Supplement to Statis:ic3: 
Bullet in , December, 1969 and June , 1~71 . 
cent over the same ~eriod . The advances to deposits ratio 
rose from 46 per cent i n 1966/67 t o 64 per cent in 1969/70. 
Trading banks do not hold any Administra ion 
secul'i ties; changes in otLer financial in' estment s by Lading 
banks jn Papua New uinea C1nnot be identified but , if a~y, 
may reasonably be regarded as negligible . Therefore the excess 
of deposits over advances represents a leakage o~ funds ~rom 
the Papua New Gui nea financial system so- called to the m~in-
land -Austra~ia system , altbough in practice increased by 
banks ' operating profits and reduced by the excess of ba l~f ' 
in estment over depreciation allowances Q 
In effec t , the leakage does not represent 
permanent loss in th9t tLe deposited f mds are directly c cces -
sible to Papua New G inea account holders , and advenced ~unds 
are ccndi ionally ac essible . BotL would reduce the acc umula -
ted Ie' k:l~e D S happened in the ye~H s 19t 1/68 t o 19/9/70, 
'Wben tLo acculflulated excess of deposits clecJined y A2 . 5 mil -
lion to stand at $A 15. 0 million as gt 30tl1 J'.lne , 19'?0 . " ere 
Pap,la Ne'W Guinea to institute a separate cl:rrency , thE: cScrLllliU -
lated excess of deposits ~ould in fa c t constitute part of 
Papua New Guinea's intErnaticnal reserves, constituting ~s it 
1 . f . h Id' ( 1) wou d a O£€lgn currency 0 lng . 
(c) Savings Banks 
Savings bank facilities in Papua New Guinea are 
provided by four banks ; The Commonwealth Savin s Bank , opera -
ting in Papua New Guinea since 1916; tte Bank of New South 
Wales Savings Bank Limited, operAting since 1956; thE: A st -
raliD and New Zealand Sav ings Bank Lirr.i tee: dating from the 
same year; and the Naticnal Bank Savinbs Bank Limited , in 
P'pua New Guinea since 1962 . 
As i n t he case of the tradinc banks, IlE; opera -
tions of the ~()\Iings banks in Papua [lew Guinea are re u13ted 
as part of the Australian syste . Australian savin s bank 
interest rates also apply in Papua New Guinea . 
The savings banks offer the S,1U,8 deposi .... facil -
ities in Papua New Guinea as in Australia incl~ding ordin3ry 
savings accounts , society and c] vlb accmmts , spec iCll purpose 
accounts ane invest ment acc~~nt s. 
At June , 1971 , ttere were t ~~ty - ~our savin s 
bank branches and two sub- branches , together ~ith a subs~3ntial 
number of agencies . 
There 3re no published accJun-tc on the operations 
of savings banks in Papua New Guinea. H()wev~r details of iep -
osi t s gre available (incl~dinb added interest) . 
(1 ) See also Chapter 8 , Balance of Paymen s. 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
'l'ABLE .3..:.3 
SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS 
As at 30th June 
($A
'
008) 
29760 
32896 
~71R5 
4141"'3 
42 9 
Source : Reser'e B3nk of Australia, Supplement to St3 
Bulletin, December, 1969 an June, 19~1. 
Details of deposits by holde~ 8~e as fcllovs: 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
TABLE 3- 4 
SAVINGS BANK DEPOSITS BY :!OLDER 
As :it 30th Jur:.e 
( A' OOO) 
Indigenes Nvn-In-j i £.enes 
11095 1 665 
12252 2064 
14560 22625 
15689 ~57° 
.. otal 
29760 
') 6 
...J 
7 '"'5 
41 ~88 
So .~cc: Reserve Bank of Au~tralia, Q~3rte 'ly Statistical 911-
letin, Port lorcsby, October, 19'2 . 
Savings bank deposits increa~ed by SA11 . 7 mil-
lion or 39 per cent between 30th June , 1967 and 30th June, 
1970 again reflecting the level of economic "rowth and evel-
opment achieved in this period . IndiGenes
' 
8CCOlln s at r'Jcted 
t~4.6 ~illion of ttis increase, showing a 41 per cent increrse. 
Non-indigenes I accounts increased by $A7.1 million or 38 per 
cent. Thu s indigenes not only rna tcr,ed non-it"dicenes in sav ings 
growth but managed marginally to improve their relative con-
tribution to total savings bank deposits . 
Identifiable assets hele by savings banks in 
Papua New Guinea are set out below: 
TABLE 3- 5 
IDENTIFIABLE FINANCIAL ASSETS OF SA"i i GS BA~JKS 
As at 30th June 
($A'OOO) 
.l2§1 
Administration Sect.:.rities(1) 8420 
Increase 
Loans to Housing Commission (2) 
Increase 
Total Identifiable Increase 
in Financia l Assets 
1968 
10Q20 
250() 
2500 
(1) See Table 9 of Chapter 5 : Public Secto~ . 
1969 
13267 
23'+7 
1181 
230.7 
'970 
1 )962 
r695 
1189 
8 
2703 
l2) See Tab~es 3 anc 4 of Crepter 4 : Non- Fin1nciql EntEr -
prises sector . 
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In light of the 8bcve, the eycess of deposits 
over investment in Pa pua New Guinea by savin s banks rna" be 
ectimated as follows : 
TABLE 3-6 
SAVI 'GS BANKS 
EXCESS OF DEPOSITS OVER FINANCIAL INVESTI 'ENT 
As at 30th June 
1968 
1969 
1970 
($A'OOO) 
636 
1942 
1600 
Similar comments are pertiner.t here as app:ied 
to trading banks in that the excess of deposits over the sum 
of advances and financial investment in Papua New Guinea rep-
resents a leakage from the Pa ~ua New Guinea financ ial system. 
In the period 1967/68 t o 1969/70 , tte accumulated leakage to 
Australia increased by $A402 millicn to stand at $A24.3 million 
c1 SAt 30th June , 1970 . As with traclin , banks, these apPd rent 
flows would in practice be adjusted t o the exten~ of banks' 
operating results and investment net of depreciation allow -
ances . 
Unlike the trading banks, however , savings banks 
have tended to operate at a loss an their Papua New Guinea op-
erations . ThiE is p~obably a reflection of relati 'ely high 
savings by expatria~es without any corresponding dema~d for 
loan funds , and the narrow ran e of opportu~itie s for in\est-
ment in financial assets in Papua New Guinea . 
Simi13rly t o the leakage oversegs from tracing 
bank funds , the leakage through savings ba nks remains available 
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to P8PUCl New Guinea on derrwnd, and Liven a Pa ;:ua Ne'W G"L ea 
urrency would constitute part of Papua jew Guinea's noldings 
of forei n exch3nge . 
(d) Papua ew Cuinea Developms~t Bar~~ 
The Papua New uinea Development Bank Ora.L.once 
WAS passed by the House of Assembly in 1965, folIo ' in e~dorse-
ment by the Australian Government of recommendatic·ns mnde by 
the Intern2tional Bank for neconstruction and Develop~en~ 
Mission which visited Papua New Guinea in 1963. 
The Papua and New Guinea Development Bank Ord -
inance 1965-1969 defines the main functions of the Bank s: 
(a) "To provide finance for persons -
(i) for tLe purposes of primery production; 0::.' 
(ii) for the es t ablishment or development of 
industrial or commercial uncertakings, 
particularly small under t akings ' 
in c2ses, wtere , in the opinion of the Ba~ : , the 
provision of the finance is desirable and -I e 
finance would not otherwise be available o~ 
reasonable and suitable terms and conditic1s; an~ 
(b) To prov ide ad lice and assistance with a -iew t o prom-
oting the efficient organisa~ion and conduct of prim-
ary production or of industrial or commercial u~der­
takings . 
It is the duty of the Board , 1ithin the limits fits 
po~ers, tc ensure that the policy of the ban~ iJ dir -
ect ed to the e;r eatest advantage of t}:e people o~' tr,e 
Territnry and has due regard t o the stability 
£.nd balanced development of the Territory econo .. ,y and 
the advancement of the indigenous populat:on ." 
The Bank opened for business in Port 1 ores~y 
on the Sth July, 1 67 . Regional offices opened in Lae a~d 
Rabaul in 1968/69 and in Mount Hagen in 1969/70; further ex-
tension of direct r epresentation has continued since tha t time . 
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Up to and j.ncluciing 1970/71, the Bank's cani tal 
has been provided in the form 01' interest - free transfer" 
through the Papua New Guinea Budget . Of some SA13.5 mil_ion, 
$A13 million has been provided directly hy tte Australia!1 
Government . 
Additionally, in January, 1969, t he assets and 
liabilities of the former Ex- servicemen's Credit BOard were 
transferred to the Bank , a s ',.jere loans ext ended by the Na t i v e 
Leans Board in April of that year . Repayments received f rom 
borrowers are added to the Bank's capital; outstar.ding bal-
ances amo~nt to about $A7 . 0 million . 
The Bank recei ved a joint guorantee from tte 
Australian Government and Papua New GuineCl Admi nistratior. of 
furtner interest - free capital totalling about SA4 million to 
1972/73, the bulk of any further borrowed funds to be obtained 
from sources other than the Administration 
The Ordinance permits the Bank to borrow money or 
receive money on deposit . However, the early policy of he 
Bank was against both external borrowings or deposits, ar.d it 
was not until early 1971 tha t borrowings from private SO l: rces 
in Papua New Guinea were auttorised. Funds up to SA1 million 
in total can nov' be raised from private inci iduals and comp -
anies in Papua New Guinea . No such borrowing had taxen place 
as at 30th June , 1971 . 
The Bank is empowered to invest moneys "jn stock 
sh1res , debentures or other capital interest of a company reg -
istered in the Territory ". To date it has taken up equity in 
ten cOIT'ponies with options to purch<>se shares or deben-::ures i!1 
a further number . These investment5 tot'111ed about $A2 . 2 mil -
lion at June , 1971 , and include a 50 per cent interest in New 
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BritEin PGlm Oil Pty . Ltd . In all other cases , the Bank ' s 
interest is not greater thCln 25 pe: cent or $A100,000 . The 
Barlk's income is exempt f r GlTI taxatlcn . 
In its fiJ';.t three years of opera ion, t e Dank 
aoproved loans totalling $A13.1 million 8nd a further A3 . 0 
ffii~lion in the form of equity holdings. 
Table 3- 7 shows the amount of a~provals since 
the Dank's ince~tion by cateeJ~Y . 
TABLE 3- 7 
DEVELCPMENT BAliK APPROVALS BY CATEGORY 
Year Ended 30th June 
Value Value Value 10 . 
ctA ' 000) CtA ' 000) CtA ' 000) 
Indigenes 
Ge:leral 122.9 358 . 7 1192.8 888 
Land Settlement Schemes 5~5 . 4 463 . 8 682 . 6 36~ 
Non Indigenes 1207·0 1232 . 2 3186 . 5 230 
Joint Enterprises 365 . 5 392 . 6 346. ~8 
Total Loan Appro als 2250 . 8 5447 . 3 5408.3 150, 
Investments 1500 . 0 122 . 5 1335 . 6 4 
---
TO"JG.l F':"nance Ap Jro'l ec. 3750 . 8 5 ~69 . 8 6743 · 9 1505 
Scurce : Papua New Gu inea DevelcP:..ent Bank , Annual Reports . 
The establisrment of the Pa :ua New Guine& :n-
vestnlent Corporation wj 11 presumably reduce pressures fo_ the 
Bank tc take up equity holdings . 
The Bank invests some of :its surplus fun s in 
(1) 
the short - t erm money market . At June , 1971 , some ~A 1. 5 
million w~s on loan to dealers . 
Against this background , Table 3- 8 de~ails in-
come and outlay and capital finance accounts for the Develop -
ment Bank for the years 1967/68 to 1969/70 . 
As already noted , the assets ann liabili~i2s of 
the former Ex- servicemen ' s Credit Board were transfe_red to the 
Bank in January , 1969 , as were loans extended by the Native 
Loans Board in April of that year . These transfers are re -
flected in the capital finance entries for 1Q68/69 . 
In t ne period 1967/68 to 1969/70 , the Bank re-
duced its holdings of Commonwealth public securities by ... AO . 2 
million, and loans to the sho rt - term money market by ano~her 
$AO . 2 million . However , the BCl'1k ' s holdings of "Other Secur -
i ties 1/, maiLly securi tics of companies registered in Pat-! la e\o, 
Guinea, grew by $A 1Q5 million , and loans and advances by $A13Q5 
~illion (inc luding transfers from the Ex- servicemen's vredit 
Board nd Native Loans Board) . 
(1) liThe Australia:1 short - term money market cC'mprises n:ne 
authorised dea:ers t '1 e Reserve Bank cf Australia £nd 
numerous lenders .. • 
The market pro\ides facilities t o enable holders of short 
term Commonwealth Government sectlri ties and simila!' fiL -
ancicl ass ts to exchange thew for cash or othe sC"sets 
at short notice with a minimum risk of ca pital loss , a~d 
to enable holders o~ temporary surplus funds t o pl[ce 
them at interest with confidence th3t ti eir loans \o'ill be 
repaid when required ." (Rural Bank of N. S .W. , 'l'rencs. , 
3epte~ber , 1972, p8) 
TABLE 3- 8 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA DEVELOPME T BANK 
INCOME AND OUTLAY ACCOUNT 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A ' OOO) 
Operating SurPlus(1) 
Total Receipts 
Provision for Possible Loss on Equity 
Holdings and Transfers to Credit of 
Contingencies Alcs 
Total Disbursements 
Savings 
1968 
-1 36 
-1 36 
37 
37 
- 173 
- 136 
Savings 
Depreciation 
Capital Transfers 
CAPITAL FINANCE ACCOUNT 
1968 
-1 73 
7 
repayments of balances outstanding 
taken over from Ex- servicemen ' s 
Credit Board and Native Loans 
Board 
Finance of Gross Accumulation 
Gross Fixed Capital Formation 
Gross Accumulation 
Net Lending 
- 166 
15q 
159 
- 325 
- 166 
1969 
- 60 
- 60 
330 
330 
- 390 
- 60 
1969 
- 390 
13 
47 
- 330 
138 
138 
- 468 
- 330 
1970 
- 28 
- 28 
226 
226 
- 254 
- 28 
1970 
- 254 
19 
282 
47 
202 
202 
-1 55 
47 
( 1) Discount and interest earned , net exchange , com~issions 
and other items (including transfers from contingencies 
account) , after deducting interest paid and accrued on 
deposits , rebate on bills current at balance date ~~d 
losses on realisation of assets , less expenses , inc~ud ­
ing amounts written off bank premISeS (depreci ation) . 
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TABLE 3- 3 (CONT . ) 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA DEVELOPME 
CAPITAL FINANCE ACCOU T (CONT . ) 
Year Ended 30th June 
Balances due other banks 
Administration Loans 
($A ' OOO) 
Deposits, bills payable and all other 
liabilities (including amounts pro -
vided for contingencies) 
1 
2500 
78 
Total Increase in Liabilities 2579 
Net Lending 
Total 
Coin, bullion, notes and cash at bank 
Australian public securities (at cost) 
Commonwealth and States 
Treasury bills and Treasury notes 
Other securities (at cost less 
provision for losses) 
Loans to authorisied dealers in the 
short - term money market 
Cheaues and bills of other banks and 
balances with and due from other 
banks 
Loans , advances and bills discounted 
(after deducting provisions for 
debts considered bad or doubtful) 
All other assets 
Total Increase in Assets 
-325 
2254 
- 7 
242 
830 
550 
623 
16 
2254 
86 
2500 
6760 
9346 
- 468 
8878 
- 23 
- 489 
514 
- 50 
16 
8850 
8878 
- 72 
4000 
-35 
3 93 
-155 
37 7 8 
29 
133 
-700 
-8 
£1000 
23.1 
3738 
Papua New Gui nea Development Bank, Annual Repor~s 
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By de.::ign , therefore , the Develu1Jment 3or..k h<l C'" 
~oncentrcted its financial investment in local enterprise' [.1, 
10c81 s0curities . An an indicenous ins ,i~~t:on caterin ~ f or 
local requirement~ , it~ inward - looking pol~cJ is eminent l y 
logical in the context of Papua New Guinea ' s Jon ~ -t erm devel -
opment , nor has its short - term viabili y pre ed to b in 
fundamental conflict v!itl" t hat goal. As the Bank notes :'n its 
1970/ 71 An~ual Report : 
"Not only has theil' presenc e (i . e . Bank 's field :-ep-
resentatives) ensured an increasiIl€ flow of a £:. p: i(' -
aticns but they have identifi ed new areas wtere 
finance can be effectively used." 
Table 3-9 provides an indication as at 30t n June , 
19~0, of the relative significance of partic ulDr item~ ~ithin 
the Bank's total liabilities and asset s. -n pA.'ticular, t he 
sibrlificc:;nt holding of purely local securiU.p s is 2ppare!'1 , 
despite ttc inevitable dominance of loans a~d advances as t he 
Bank ' s total financ~al asset holdin~s . 
(e) Savings and. Lean Sccieties 
The savings 8no loan societ~es moveffie~: ~a' es~ -
ablish d in 1961 and is analogous t o the eredi . union mc ~ enent 
in Australia . It was generally intended t ha t savi~ s 1nj loan 
societies would : 
(i) help t o ~osteI' the hari t of tCTift among t:le 
people; 
(ii) provide financial educEti l r. f or t~~eil' n!8!"'.b E t'S ; 
(1 ii) make loans for purposes not pl' ' ided by existing 
financial intermediarie~ ; 
(iv) playa part in fosterinb carita I fo rm~ ion in 
Papua ew Guinea; and 
(v) place in the hand s of society merr.1:'E:rs a 'Ialu3ble 
1 ! 
: 
TABLE 3- 9 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA DEVELOPMENT DANK 
BALANCE SHEET 
As at 30th June, 1970 
Value % 
Capital 
Profit and Loss - Debit Balance 
Bala~ces Due Other Banks 
Deposits, bills payable and all other 
liabilities (including amounts pro-
vided for contingencies) 
Total Liabilities 
Coin , bullion, notes and cash at bank 
Other securities (at cost less provision 
for losses) 
Loans to authorised dealers in the short-
term money market 
Cheques and bills of other banks and 
(Wlmo) 
10329 
883 
15 
6802 
16263 
44 
1477 
400 
balances with and due from other banks 9 
Loans, advances and bills discounted 
(after deducting provisions for debts 
considered bad or doubtful) 
Bank premises (at cos less amounts 
written off) 
All other assets 
Total Assets 
13513 
460 
360 
16263 
-5 
42 
100 
9 
'Z 
./ 
83 
2 
10C 
Source Papua New Guinea De~elopment Bank, Annual Report 
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means of furthering their c.wn develc,pmer.t . 
Savings and] oan sccieties :'pE!'a e wi thi~ the 
provisions of the Savings and Loan Societi es Ordinance 1961 -
1971 . A group of twenty or more people "having a ccmrron bond 
of occupetion , 3ssoci[lticn or interest ... or resic.ing witLin 
a well - defined community or area" may be rcgistel'€d as & soc-
iety, provided that the Registrar is satisfied that thE prop-
osed SD ~Ety is viable, can maintain reasonable personal con-
tact among member5: , and is otherwise desil'E-ble . 
The Registrar of Savings and Loan Societies, 
appointed by the Administrator, administ rs the Ordina~ce, 
sub~ect to any directiDns of the Administrator, and reports 
annually to the Administrator . The Reserve Bank operates the 
Registry of Savings and Loan Societies a~d Registry officeJ~ 
are employee s of the Bank . The contributicn of Registry of -
ficers has in fact proved crucial t o the success of the society 
movement in view of the low le~el of e~ucat~on and litersc - of 
tl1e indigenous populat ion . 
Societies are incorporated witt lirr.ited lirb-
ility, wi~h average size about 50 . :n practice, groups are 
normally requireJ to serve a probaticnary period as savi~~s 
clubs prior to registrat ion . Savings clubs a re informHl gro IPS 
with no power to grant loans . 
Summary detnils of savings and loan soc~eties ' 
C'per~. t Lons are recorc.ed in 'fa ble 3- 10 . 
Society funds are mostly suoscribed by members 
as shares . A member may hold no more tban one- fifth of the 
shares of a society , or s~ch lesser propertion as may be pre-
scribed . A society may declare a divide~d on issued shares , 
although a dividend in excess of 7 per cent requires cpproval 
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TABLE 3- 10 
SAVINGS ANt LOAN SOCIETTES 
Year Ended 30th June 
l2£2 1963 
.l22.2 llZQ 
Number 189 208 221 241 
Membership 10038 10781 11238 11871 
Total Funds ($A 'OOO) 581 696 781 9 2 
Source : Savings and Loan Societies, Annual Reports. 
by the Registrar . Provision exists for acceptance cf de}osi s 
(little use of this to date), and subject to the ~proval of 
the Registrar a society may borrow funds on certain cond_tions , 
with an overall maximum of 50 per cent 0: the value of deposits 
and paid - up shares . 
The savings contributed regularly by membe~s as 
shares are deposited initially in a soci~ty ' s ac co uLt at one 
of the commer cial banks o The society theu has two avenu~s for 
more profitable fund utilisation : its lending operation3, 
which normally yield the t ighest return, and investment of 
any funds it considers surpl~s to lending requirements i~ sec-
urities approved by the Registrar . (The income o~ savin5s and 
loan societies is exempt from income tax under Section 40A of 
the Income Tax Ordinance 1959 - 196~) 
The pattern of society fund utilisation is 
shown in Table 3-11. 
.-
Bank Balance s (%) 
rnv estment s (%) 
Loans Out standing 
TABLE 3-1 1 
SAVINGS AND LOAN SOCIETIES 
DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS 
Yea r Ended 30th June 
1221 1968 
52 46 
12 14 
(% ) 36 40 
Total (% ) 100 100 
Actual ($A'OOO) 581 696 
1969 
4-4 
15 
41 
100 
781 
Sour ce : Savings and Loan Soci eties, Annual Reports . 
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l21Q 
36 
21 
43 
100 
912 
Loans may be ~ade fo r a variety of purposes spec -
ified in the Ordinance, and Dny purpose apprcved by the Regis -
istra r . These pur pose s rela te mainly to expense s associ ted 
with a member 's home or bus iness , with accident , sickness or 
dea th , with education , and , with the appr'("/ al of the Regi strar 
lito asc; ist the member to dis cha r ge any financial liabilir:,y 
rea sonably inCUr red". Loans must be repa~d by regular instal -
ments; terms are set by the Board of Directors , ttough the 
Ordinance fixes maximum interest r a t es . Loans are mcstly for 
shor t - term, up to two years , and interest is usually charged 
~t a flEt rate of 6 per cent ( t he maximum rate permitted by the 
Ordina nce). Securit y Drrangements are simple , generally by 
persoI!a: gUB rantee . 
The bulk of society lending has been for IIprod -
uctive purpose s": purchase of ehicles, tradlng , and stocking 
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of trade stores . Of non-inc ome - producing loans , the greatest 
demand has been for finance for building mrlte~ials . Details 
of l ending by purpose for the yea rs 1967/68 to 1969/70 are 
shown in Table 3- 12 . 
Societies may inv est in Commonwealth gua r aLteed 
securi t i e s or such other sec uri ies a s are pre ~;c ri bed . In-
vestment to date has been nearly always in Administration 
premium securities . More recently , Bougainville mining shares 
were approved a s investrneDts for societies . 
Since 1966, seconda r y organisatio~s ha e develop-
ed wi hin the savings and loan society movemert yielding a 
three-tiered structure : a nation-wide federation at the top , 
regional leagues at the distr ict l evel, and soci6ti8s at the 
base . Such an organisational structure enables society mem -
bers t o engage in activities beyond the capac!ty of the indiv -
idual society and makes it possible for societies collectiv61y 
t o accept incrersed responsibility for the dev elopment o~ the 
movement . 
The Federation of Savine s and Loan Societi es 
commenced operations in March, 1966. The Federation , whose 
membership compr ises almost all s oc ieties, is financed mainly 
by small annual levies , toget her with s ome crarges for services 
provided . Its main initial tasks have been thE c(Jnduc t of an 
insurance scheme to protect s ociety funes agains the dec h of 
a debtor member and distribution of society stationery . A f~nd 
channelling scheme ha s recently been added , th Gug}; 'vhich funds 
may be transferred from surplus s ocieties t o othe~s for r e-
lending to members 0 )' invest ed ; Eventually the scheme may 
permi t infusion of funds from out side the mo eu:er~t (e . t . f rom 
ba nks) • 
TABLE 3-12 
SAVINGS AND LOA~ SOCIETIES 
VALUE OF LENDING BY PURPO E 
Year Ended 30th June 
(SA ' OOO) 
1968 
Building Materials 18 . 8 
Trading 7 . 7 
Trade Store Goods 17 . 4 
Hiring of Labour 3 . 0 
Purchase of Vehicles 24 . 4 
Fencing Wire 2 . 1 
Copra Drie rs 2 . 8 
Agricultural Equipment 1 . 5 
Sewing Machines 1.5 
Purchase of Land 6 . 1 
Radios and Refrigerators 
. 9 
Education 1 . 0 
Builders ' Tools . 2 
Miscellaneous 16.3 
TOTAL 103.6 
1969 
22 .7 
10.0 
22 .1 
5 . 2 
24 . 9 
2 . 8 
2. 1 
1.9 
1.9 
3 . 2 
. 6 
. 3 
.6 
20 . 9 
119. 1 
Source Savings and Loan Societies , Annual Reports 
-:970 
14 . 5 
5 .7 
'6 . 0 
6 .7 
' 1 . 2 
3 . 2 
3 . 0 
. 1 
. 6 
1 . 8 
. 7 
. 5 
. 2 
• 3 .1 
77 .1 
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The Gazelle League of Savinfs and Loan Societies 
also commenced operations in March , 1966 . It was formed by 
societies i n tre East New Britain District . Its initial f nc -
tions have been provision of regular audits of me~ter societies, 
operation of a loans advisory service (under which a tecrnical 
officer is employed to advise so ciety memcers on projects for 
whicfl they have obtainec. loans) and provisi c.n of a di~cot..nt 
purchasing s ervice o The Gazelle League is now progressi\ely 
taking over functions previously performed by tte Registry such 
as the training of society office bearers and the promotion of 
new soci ties . It is financed mainly by members I contricu-
tions; in 1968/69 its income was over ~A1 5 , 000 . 
Since 1970/ 71, some employer - based urban societ -
ies have devel oped . This extension of the society movement 
will be of increasing importancE as industri~l isaticn proceeds 
and urban dr i f t becomes yet more marked . Under these circum-
stanCEs the number of groups satisfying the criteria for reg -
istration as societies may be expectec. to multiply . 
As already notEd the Reserve Bank in Port r.o resby 
oporates the Registry of Savings and Loan Societies and Re is -
try officers are employees of the Bank . For practical p~rpOSES 
only the capital finance account carries any entries and these 
are shown in Table 3- 13 . 
The volume of funds for which savings and loan 
societies are the intermediaries is not significant in ter~s of 
the total of financial flows in Papua New Guinea . However , what 
is s ignificant is that an indigenous financial instituticn , e -
pendent for its existence upon a reasonably ~ eveloped apprec -
iation of the rcle and usage of money on the part of indiienes , 
has not only continued to exist but tas in fact ttrived . At 
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the l ea st this type of Ilgrass - roots II developmen is suggestive 
of the potential and reality of raisin the iinanci al hor izons 
of the indigenous population . 
'jABLE 3-13 
SAVINGS AND LOAN SOCIETI ES 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A ' 000) 
Increase in Liabiliti e s 
Deposited Funds 
SociE ties 
Clubs 
Total Increas e in Liabilities 
Net Lending 
Increase in Assets 
Soc:'eties 
Bank Balances 
Loans t o Member c 
Administration Securities 
Clubs 
Total Increase in Assets 
115 
39 
154 
154 
14 
73 
28 
39 
154 
86 
- 18 
68 
68 
30 
37 
19 
- 18 
68 
Source : Savin s and Loan Societies, Annual Re ports . 
131 
-63 
68 
- 19 
75 
75 
-63 
68 
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LIFE ASSURANCE COhPA lIES 
Seven companies proviQe life 8ssurance facil -
ities in Papua New Guihe2. Additionally, several ger.~ral in-
surance offices in Australia pro i~e clients in Papua New 
Guine8 with life assu~ance . 
All life assurance companies operating in Papua 
New uinea are registered as foreign companies, branches of 
companies registered in Australia . Their business withi~ Papua 
New Guinea is included as part of Australian business for pur -
pose s of the Australian Act. 
There is provision for tl e Commonwealtt Life As-
surance Act to be extended by proclamation to "any Territory 
of the Commonwealth" . In the absence of such a proclamation 
(and to date none has been made), any life ccmpanies operating 
as separate entities wou ld presumably not be legally sub~ect 
to Au stralian requirements for establisb~ent, operation and 
investment of funds . 
As foreign companies, there are no requirements 
as regards a l ocal Board of Directors or capital structure nor , 
for the purposes of the Registrar of Companies , are life of -
fi c es requi red to fu rnis t local finAncjal statements . 
The only legislation in Papua ev uinea relating 
to life assurance is the Life Policies Protection Ordinance 
1951 which pr otects the interests of poli cy holders when a 
policy matures . 
Some details of life assurance business conduc -
ted in Papua New Guinea are set ou t in Table - 14 . 
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TABLE 3- 14 
LIFE ASuURANCE - ANNUAL PREMIUMS 
1968 
1969 
1970 
As at 30th June 
($A ' OOO) 
2586 
3039 
3555 
Source: Reserve Bank of Australia, Quarterly Statistical Bul-
letin , Port Moresby, December, 1971. 
Since all life companies in Papua New Guinea 
are branches of co~panies registered in Australia under the 
Commonwealth Life Assurance Act , their investment policy is 
decided by the head offices in Australia . Joney received as 
premiums within Papua New Guinea is included with premiurrs 
from other sources for investment purposes . 
In many countries , the field of investment of 
life assurance funJs is prescribed by legislation . Australian 
legislation provides for taxation concessions to life co~panies 
which invest a minimum of 30 per cent of their assets in public 
sector securities, including at least 20 per cent in Australian 
Government securities . So far Papua New uinea has had no sep-
arate legislation and consequently no contr)l on the investment 
of life companies ' locally raised funds ha s been exercised. 
Securities issued by the Papua New Guinea Admin-
istra tion qualify for inclusion in the 30 per cent ratio ~en-
tioned above . The amounts invested in Administration sec rit-
ies in the form of private treaty loans for 1966/67 to 1969/70 
are set out in Table 3- 15 . 
TABLE 3- 15 
ANNUAL INVESTME~;rr IN ADNINISTRATION 
SECL~ITIES BY LIFE ASSURANCE 
COHPANIES 
Year Ended 30t h June 
($A ' 000) 
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Cumulative Holding s Annual Increa se 
1967 2650 
1968 3450 800 
1969 5205 175 5 
1970 1321 8005 
S0urce : See Table 9 of Chapter 5: Public Sector . 
Other lending by life companies in Papua New 
Guinea has been on a fair l y small sc518 : $A388 , 000 in tte year 
ended 30th June , 1969 , and $A249 , 000 in 1970 . (1) 
Several life companies alsG have equity invest -
ments in Australian companies operating in PApua New uinea . 
The excess of life assurance ann al premiurrs over 
identifiabl e financial investments by such corrpanies is shown 
in Table 3- 16 . 
TABLE 3-1 6 
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES 
EXCESS OF ANNUAL PREMIUMS OVER FINANCIAL INVEST rEnTS 
Year Ended 30t h June 
($A' OOO ) 
.l2.2.§ 1969 .1.21Q 
Annual Premiums 2586 3039 3555 
Annual Inves t ment in Administration 
Securi t ies 800 1755 8005 
Loans by Life Assurance Companie s 200(2) 388 24-9 
Excess Annual Premiums 1586 896 -46 9 
(1) 
(2) 
Res erve Bank of Australia , Quarterly Statistical Bul ~ etin , 
Por t Moresby , March, 1972 . 
Estimated . 
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FI~ANCE CO IPANIES 
Several small loc&l finance companies were est -
ablished during the late fifties and early sixties to ta~e 
advanta;e of the expansion wbich took place in motor veh:cle 
sales at that time . The only large- scale overseas finance 
company t en operating in Papua New Guinea was the Australian 
GUarantee Corporation, registered locally but operating ~ r om 
Sydney, utilising the branch network of t he Bank of New Soutt 
Wales . 
In the mid -1 960's a rapid increase in flat c)n-
struction, particularly in Port Moresby, increased the demand 
for mortgage finance and a higher level of industrial activity 
provided greater scope for lease financing . 
Two large Australian hire purchase companies , 
Industrial Acceptance Corporation Limited (associated with the 
ANZ Bank) and Associated Securities Limited , commenced opera -
tions in Papua New Guinea in 1967 and 1968 respecti1ely. 
The smaller local finance companies have been 
virtually eliminated from hire purchase financing. At present 
five companies are active in the field, including the three 
large Australian companies . The Papua New Guinea Development 
Bank com~enced hire purchase financing in 1969 . 
Apart from the normal provisions of the Co~panies 
Ordinance , the only specific legislation controlling the act -
ivit:fs of finance companies i~ the Hire Purchase Ordinance 
1966, based on lEgislation introduced by most Australian States 
in 1965/66 . This deals exclusively with hire purchase a ree -
ments , affording protec t ion to the hirer and setting maxi~um 
interest rates for various classes of leI~ing . Provisions 
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relatine to maximum interEst rates (wtich were set at abcut 
2 per cent below t he then prevailing ra es) and new repc~ses ­
sian regulations served to reduce profit margins and thus to 
curtail the lending activitiE-!s of most of the smaller COLP-
anies . 
No centrols at present exist e'er finance COffiP -
any lending in t~e mortgage , leasing or personal loans areas . 
Ncr do controls exist over finance conJpan':"es 1 capital s ~'uct ­
ures or investments . 
Australian - based companies depend almest e~tirely 
on funds borrowed from their overseas parents . At June, 1970 
for example, funds owing t o parents cemprised abou 90 per cent 
of liabilities for both A~sociated Securiti es Limited (New 
Guinea) and Australian Guarantee Corporation (Pacific) . 
Leasing is a rapidly growing form of lendiLg by 
the three rna 'or finance companies in Papua New Guinea . finance 
for leased equipment has been mostly for metor vehicle c , part -
icularly trucks, tho ugh office equipment, aircraft and IT.ErU-
fact ring equipment have also been leased . Leasing in P~pua 
New Guinea has been encouraged by the development of ~e 
Bougainville copper project and finance comranies have w~i ten 
a considerable amount of business in Kieta witt s ub- cont:actors 
servicing the mine . However, most of the lease fina ce or 
the Bou 5 ainville copper project has been provided by t~e Amer -
ican and Japanese firms . 
Mortgage finance in Pap~a ew Guinea is ge~era:l 
confined to high- income earning bu:l ings · mainly flats but 
also sbops and f actories . Little finance is pro\iCed by fin -
ance companies for houses . 
·- c -_ ----~ - ----- .. 
I 
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Hire purchase finance is provided for a va~itty 
of pur~oses but the greatest amount has been writt en on motor 
vehicles ; some hire purchase finance has been prcvided for 
~roducer equipment . Generally hire purch'l se fa ci lities 'He 
not provided for household equipment by finance companies or 
by retailers . The main reason fo r financiers l r eluctance to 
provide funds for this purpose appears to be one of profitab-
ility - the average size of account would gener ally be small 
and administrative costs per a cc ount relatively large ; in ad -
dition questiuns of accessibili ty of goods , credit ratin s of 
hirers and the virtual non- existence of a re - sale ~arket mil -
itate agains t it . 
Because of uncertaint y about the future po:icy 
of an incependent gov ernment of Papua New Guinea (especially 
in regard to the introduction of exchange control) the A~st­
ralian-based companies are increasingly adopt ing a cautious 
polic) towards their future lending activities . By lend~ng 
for short - term per iods they are able tc adjus t their cOl1ll:lit -
ment t o Papua New Guinea relatively quickly . Most f inanciers 
predict a slowing down in lending prior t o independence . 
Finance company investment in Administration 
securities is negligible . Non- marketability and relatively 
long - term of issue , a s well as head office cont r ~l over in "est -
ment decisi ons , are factors mi l itating aga ins t purchase of 
local securitie s . 
No detailed sta t istics are 3vailable for finance 
compa~y ac tivities in Papua New Guinea . However, Tables 3- 17 
to 3-21 provide selected balancE sheet details for the follow -
ing local companie s : 
-
I 
-
Australian GUarantee Corpor1ti In (Pacific) 
Industrial Accept ance Corporation Limited (New 
Guinea) 
Associated Securities Limited (New Guinea) 
Equipment Investments 
Alwi n Finance (New Guinea) Limited . 
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It appears reasonable to assume that these fi"e 
companie s would cover the bulk of hire purchase activity in 
Papua New Guinea by local companies . Table 3- 22 summarises 
this balance sheet data, making clear the importance of parent 
companies as sources of funds and the growth in leasing act -
ivities. 
The degree of foreign participation in thi~ area 
cannot be specified; certainly Associated Srcurities Li~ited 
(Australia ) would presumably have undertaken significant bus -
iness . 
SUPERANNUATION FUNDS 
General 
There is no general legislation overnin he 
operations of superannuation schemes in Papua New Guinea. 
However the Superannuation (Papua New Guinea) Ordinance ~951 -
63 controls and establishes procedures for the operation of 
the three schemes provided for members of the public ser\ic€. 
These schemes are operated by the Pa pua New inea Superannu-
ation Board, Papua New Guinea Retirement Benefits Board Gnd 
he Contract Officers ' Benefits Fund . 
TABLE 3- 17 
AUSTRALIAN GUARAN'rEE CORPORATION (PACIFIC) 
SELECTED FINfu~CIAL LIABILITIES AND ASSETS 
Year Ended 30th June 
Liabiliti es 
Amount Owing to Parent Co . 
(Increase 
Borrowed Funds (Bank) 
(Increase 
Other 
(Increase 
(Increase 
Assets 
Amounts Due Under Current 
Agreements (Net) 
( Increase 
Lease (Net) 
(Increase 
Other 
(Increase 
( Increase 
TOTAL 
Source Company Repor t s . 
AIOOO) 
1967 
1011 
- 13 
124 
1122 
1244 
1245 
1425 
414 
103 
116 
59 
- 65 
1587 
465 
1760 
261 
64 
63 
1824 
579 
3378 
1953 
68 
- 35 
216 
157 
3662 
2075 
3146 
1386 
235 
235 
541 
477 
3q22 
2098 
.- -
4958 
1580) 
67 
-1 ) 
338 
122) 
5363 
701) 
371 
565) 
1449 
1214) 
552 
11) 
5712 
790) 
73 
7)+ 
TABLE 3-18 
I ~USTRIAL ACCErTANCE CORPORATION LIMI TED ~. LW JUINPAL ( 1 ) 
SEL8CTiD FINANCIAL LIABILITIES A 
Year Ended 31st December 
($A 'OOO) 
1967 1968 1969 1970 
Liabilities 
Amount Owing to Parent Co. - 78 5 1 
(Increase -1 78 689) 
Borrowed Funds (Bank) 
(Increase - ) 
Other 100 240 794 2781 
(Increase 140 554 1987) 
TOTAL 100 240 616 32q2 
(Increase 40 376 2676) 
Assets 
H.P. Contracts Mortgages and 
Personal Loans (Net) 34 228 405 994 
(Increase 1 4 177 5 a) 
Lease 1 02 
(Increase 1502) 
Other 66 16 189 847 
(Increase - 50 173 658) 
TOTAL 100 244 594 ~~4' 
(Increase 144 350 274 ) 
Source Company Reports. 
(1) Incorporated in New Guinea 13/6/ 7 . 
TABLE 3- 1g 
ASSOCIATED SECURITIES (NEW GUINEA) (1) 
SEL8CTED FINANCIAL LIABILITIES AND ASSETS 
Year Ended 30th June 
Liabilities 
Amount Owing to Parent Co . 
(I ncrease 
Borrowed Funds (Bank) 
(Increase 
Other 
(Increase 
(Increase 
Assets 
TOTAL 
( AIOOO) 
H. P . and Loan Agr eements (Net) 
(Increase 
Real Estate Mortgage (Net) 
(Increase 
Lease (Net) 
(Increase 
Other 
(Increase 
(Increase 
TOTAL 
Sou~ce : Company Reports . 
(1) Incorporated on /2/ 8 . 
412 
412 
81 
81 
49") 
493 
82 
82 
11 <? 
11 g 
209 
209 
19 
19 
429 
429 
1735 
1323 
19 
19 
298 
217 
2052 
1559 
467 
385 
695 
576 
730 
521 
1 g 1 
172 
2083 
1654 
75 
2818 
1093) 
19 
- ) 
338 
40) 
3175 
1123 ) 
697 
230) 
1113 
418) 
12g4 
564) 
203 
12 ) 
3307 
1224) 
TABLE 3- 20 
EQUIPMENT INVESTMEN~S 
SELECTED FINANCIAL LIABILITIES AN D ASSeTS 
Year Ended 30th June 
Liabilities 
Amount Owing to Parent Co . 
(Increase 
Borrowed Funds (Bank) 
(Increase 
Other 
(Increase 
(Increase 
Assets 
TOTAL 
H. P. Agreements (Net) 
(Increase 
Other 
(Increase 
(Increase 
TOTAL 
Source Company Reports . 
($ A' OOO) 
216 
251 
467 
457 
9 
466 
259 
43 
190 
- 61 
449 
- 18 
496 
39 
4 6 
30 
- 259 
89 
- 10 
89 
- 360 
468 
28 
7 
7 
47 5 
- 2 1 
76 
- ) 
- ) 
128 
39) 
128 
39) 
558 
(0) 
-7 ) 
558 
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TABLE 3- 21 
ALWIN FINANCE ~NEW GUI EAL LTD . 
SELEOTED FINANCIAL LIABILITIE 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A'OOO) 
1967 1q68 1969 1970 
IJiabi Ii ties 
Amount Owing to Parent Co . 38 
(Increase 38) 
Borrov.'ed Funds (Bank) 
(Increase - ) 
Other 103 121 109 35 
(Increase 18 - 12 - 74) 
TOTAL 103 121 109 73 
(Increase 18 2 7 ) 
Assets 
H. P . Agreements (Net) 12 9 134 155 142 
(Increase 5 21 -1 3) 
Other 28 46 16 2 
(Increase 18 - 30 - 14 ) 
TOTAL 157 180 171 14 
(Increase 23 - 9 - 2 ) 
Source Company RE ports . 
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TABLE 3- 22 
MAJOR LOCAL HIRE PURCHASE COMPANIES 
SUJi1MARY OF SELECTED BALANCE SHEET DETAILS 
Year Ended 30th June 
AIOOO) 
1967 1968 1969 1970 
Liabilities 
Amoun Owing to Parent Co . 1227 2096 4935 8767 
(Increase 869 2839 3832) 
Borrowed Funds (Bank) 
- 13 103 87 6 
(Increase 116 - 16 - 1) 
Other 578 6 1 1506 3620 
(Increase 113 815 2114 ) 
TOTAL 1792 2890 6528 2473 
(Increase 1098 3638 5945) 
Assets 
Amounts Due Under Current 
Agreements (Net) 1864 2819 5336 7215 
(Increase 955 2517 1879 ) 
Lease (Net) 209 965 4245 
(Increase 209 756 3280) 
Other 104 145 944 1604 
(Increase 41 799 6fC) 
TOTAL 1968 -173 7245 '3064 
(Increase 1205 4072 5819) 
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ADHINISTRATION SCHEMES 
(a ) Papua New Guinea Superannuation Fu nd 
The Papua New Guinea Superannuation Fund pr o-
vices superannuation benefits for permanent non- indigen0us 
publ ic servants. It is managed by a Board appointed by :he 
Minis t er for External Territories , and c ompri~es a repre-ent-
at i ve of the Department of Ext ernal Territories , the Common-
wealth Actua ry and a contributors' repres entative . The scr.eme 
is controlled and operated in Australia . 
Contributions to the Papua New Guinea Superannu-
at ion Fund depend on the number of units the employee w~sr.es 
tc take out . The Administration doe s not make a matcr in~ con-
tribution at the time the member~ contributicn is made but it 
provides the Board with sufficient funds to make up tte bal -
ance required to pay the stipulated lump sum payment or pensi0n 
a t the time when the individual contributor is entitled to re -
ceive his benefit . 
As shown in Table 3- 23 , the bulk of superar.nu -
(1) 
ation payments flow ou t of Papua New Guinea , gIl to Australia. 
TABLE 3- 23 
PAYMEN~S FROM PAPUA NEW GUINEA SUPERA TNUATION FUND 
Tota :::' Pa yments 
Payments Abroad 
Year Ended 30t h June 
($A ' 000) 
1968 
840 
743 
.12§.2 
1048 
922 
l21.Q 
1252 
1093 
(1) Aggregate payments are published in Annua l Reports of t he 
Fund . Es t imated payments to overseas are based on tne 
per manent address of the recipient ann cerived f r om pay -
r oll sheets for paydays 25/7/68, 26/6/69 and 25/6/70. 
Pa yr oll (c a sh payments) figures have been adju ted o~ 
pro-rata basis to accord wi th fi gures published in Super -
annuation Fund Annual Reports . 
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Table 3- 24 presents income and outlay and capital 
finance accounts for the Fund for the years 1967/ 68 to 1969/70. 
Pension payments show steady growth over t ~ e 
period , with provident account payments small and decre8 3ing. 
Lump sum payments resulting from the second quinquennial in-
vestigation ( 1)further increased disbursements . 
The bulk of receipt s is derived from emplovee 
contributions to which may be added the Administrati on's con-
tribution to the current year's pension paymer.ts . Income from 
investments, howev~r , is an increasingly important so. rce of 
receipts , increasing from the equivalent of 48 per cent of 
employee contributions in 1967/68 to 58 per cent i~ 1Q69/70. 
In the three years under consideration , there 
was a negligible change in the Fund ' s liabilities . Fina~cial 
assets of the Fund , however, increased substantially . G~owth 
was concentrated in Australian company securities which in -
creased by ~ A 2 . 7 million . Holdings of Commonwealth sec1Lities 
and Australian local and semi - governmental securities in2reased 
by fAO . 9 million, as opposed to holdings of Pa pua New uin a 
inscribed stock whi ch grew by $Ao . 8 million . 
Table 3- 25 shows the distribution of he Flnc's 
liabilities and assets by category as at 30th June, 1970 . 
Australian financial securities are the most important c3teg-
ory both relatively and in terms of rowth . 
(1) Undertaken in order to maintain 3 continued balance bet -
ween the Fund ' s accumulated assets and liabilities . Lump 
sum payments indicate excessive employee contrib~ti:ns. 
-
. 
TAB1E 3- 24 
SUPERANNUATION FUND 
Year Em ed 30th June 
($A ' OOO) 
1968 
INCOME ~ID OUTLAY ACCOUNT 
Contributions Paid 
Investment Income 
Sub- Underwriting Commission 
Other (Interest on Arrears of 
Contribution) 
Contribution by Administration 
Interest on Deferred Contributions 
Total Receipts 
Pensions 
Superannuation Fund 
Provident Account 
Refunds of Con ributions 
10ss on Sale of Investments 
Lump Sum Payment (Second 
Quinquennial Investigation) 
Total Disbursements 
TOTAL 
1236 
595 
4 
682 
2517 
840 
27 
249 
23 
1139 
378 
2517 
CAPITAL FINANCE ACCOUNT 
Saving 
Finance of Gross 
Accumulation 
1 78 
1378 
1291 
684 
3 
802 
2780 
1048 
9 
271 
31 
359 
1421 
2780 
1421 
1421 
81 
13 2 
789 
8 
981 
314 
1252 
3 
2 8 
22 
10 
1564 
157 
~140 
1576 
TABLE 3-24 (CONT . ) 
SUPERANNUATION FUND 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A'OOO) 
CAPITAL FINANCE ACCOU T (CO T.) 
Gross Capital Formation 
Gross Accumulation 
Net Lending 
TOTAL 
Increase in Liabilities 
Sundry Creditors 
Contributions in Advance 
Pensions Accrued ( 1 ) 
Refunds Due and Unpaid 
Provident Account Benefits Due 
and Unpaij 
Administration: Share of 
Recoverable Pensions 
Interest in Advance 
Miscellaneous 
New Guinea Superannuation Fund~ 
Unclaimed Pensio~s ~ 
Commonwealth Savings Bank : 
Printing Costs 
Net Lending 
Total Increase in 
Liabilities 
TOTAL 
) 
) 
1378 
1378 
- 7 
10 
- 5 
14 
6 
18 
1378 
1396 
1421 
1421 
3 
7 
24 
-14 
- 2 
3 
21 
1421 
1442 
1576 
1576 
- 4 
9 
- 20 
2 
-1 
- 1 
-15 
1576 
15f)1 
(1) Including Lump Sum Paymen s arlslng from 2nd QuinqueDnial 
Investigation due and unpaid . 
TABLE 3- 24 (CONT.) 
SUPERANNUATI O FUND 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A ' OOO) 
3 
CAPITAL FINANCE ACCOU T ( ONT. ) 
Increase in Assets 
Investment at Amortised Cost 
Commonwealth of Australia 
Inscribed Stock 
Papua New Guinea Inscribed 
Stoc.t{ 
Australian Local and Semi -
governmental Securities 
Australian Company Securities 
Short - Term Money Market 
Interest Accrued on Investments 
Sundry Debtors 
Administration of Papua New 
Guinea : Share of Pensions 
Accrued 
Administration of Papua New 
Guinea : Share of Provident 
Account Benefits Due and 
130 
270 
496 
545 
- 70 
19 
8 
Unpaid 10 
SOUl ce 
Contributions in Arrears 
Contributions in Transit 
Pensions Recoverable 
Investment Income Due and 
Unpai:i 
ash at Bank and in Transit 
Total Increase in 
Financial Assets 
- 5 
6 
- 4 
- 10 
1 '::\ 6 
Papua New Guinea Superannuation Fun 
300 
280 
879 
26 
- 7 
- 36 
- 3 
2 
1442 
225 
225 
- 237 
1270 
25 
7 
8 
- 2 
15 
24 
1'5 61 
Ann al Reports . 
TABLE 3-25 
SUPERANNUATION FUND 
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30TH JUNE, 1970 
($A'OOO) 
Superannuation Fund 
Reserve Units of Pension Account 
Provident Account 
Current Liabilities 
Total Liabilities 
Current Assets 
Investment Income Accrued 
Other 
Investments at Amortised Value 
Commonwealth Inscribed Stock 
Territory Inscribed Stock 
Australian Local and Semi - governmental 
Securities 
Australian Company Securities 
Otl1er Assets 
Employees ' Deferred Contributions 
Total Assets 
13855 
454 
50 
77 
14436 
207 
97 
1950 
2485 
6000 
3695 
2 
14436 
96 
3 
100 
14 
1 7 
42 
26 
100 
Source Papua New Guinea Superannuation Pund , Annual Report 
1970 . 
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(b) New Guinea Superannuation Fund and Papua 
Superannuation Fund 
The Papua New GUinea Superannuaticn Board ulso 
administers the payment of pensions under schemes es abl~shed 
by the Superannuation Ordinance 1928- 1955 of the Territory of 
New Guinea and the Superannuation Ordinance 19 17-1955 of the 
Territory of Pa pua . 
These schemes, established on a contributory 
basis, are now defunc t and the Commonwealt h provides the funds 
necessary for pensions payable
o 
Table 3- 26 shows that the bulk of pension pay-
ments again flowsoverseas, and again all to Aus t ralia. (1) 
TABLE 3-26 
PAYMENTS UNDER NEW GUINEA AND PAPUA SUPERANNUATION SCHEMES 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A'OOO) 
1968 New GUinea Superannuation Scheme 186 
Payments Abroad 178 
Papua Superannuation Scheme 80 
Payments Abroad 69 
l2§.2 1Q 70 
197 A89 
189 ~ 79 
83 83 
74 74 
(1) The value of pension payment s is publisted in the aL'1ual 
budget papers for Papua New GUinea. Estimates of pay -
ments overseas are based on the permanent address of he 
recipient and derived from payroll sheets for paydays 
30/6/68, 30/6/69 and 30/6/70 for the Pap a Fund, and 
31/7/68, 30/6/69 and 30/6/70 for the New Guinea F~nd. 
Payroll(cash payments) figures were adjusted on a pro-rata 
basis to accord with figures publishec in Superannuation 
Fund Annua l Reports . 
ec) Papua New Guinea Retirement Benefits Fund 
The Papua New Guinea Retiremen Bene its Ordin-
ance 1960- 67 provides for retirement benefits for local of -
ficers . The schemfO' commenced in 1962/63. 
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The necessary Fund is mana ed by the PapJa and 
New Guinea Retirement Benefits Board consisting of an of:icer 
of the Department of External Territories, the Comwonwea~th 
Actuary and a contribu ors ' representative. The Funn is con-
trolled frem Australia but lEgislation before the House of 
Assembly proposes that it be operated and controlled froo Port 
Moresby . 
Contributors pay 5 per cent of salary to the 
Retirement Benefits Fund. The Administration does not ffic.ke 
a matching contribution but provides the Fund with sufficier.t 
funds to make up the balance required to pay the stipula~ed 
pension at the time the contributor is entitled to receive his 
benefit . 
An amendment to the Ordinance in 1966 pre ided 
that payments by the Adminis tration to the Fund be made from 
the Public Revenue of Pa pua New Guinea and by appropriating the 
Public Revenue accordingly . 
The Minister's approval to extend the field of 
Fund investment t o include the purchase of company debentures 
was given in December , 19650 
The average annual rate of interes earned by tHe 
Fund in the years 1967/b8 to 1969/70 respecti\ely was as folJ.a..Js: 
1967/68 5. 85% 
1968/69 6 . 06% 
1969/70 6 . 28% 
r..'( 
Table 3- 27 details income and outlay and capital 
financt 3ccounts for the Fund for the years 1967/68 t 1969/70. 
The level of disbursements is as yet small , reflecting the age 
of indigenes included in the scheme. Investment income is 
again significant , representing 15 per cent of err.ployee con-
tributions in 196 7/68 , anc 25 per cent in 1969/70. 
Liabilities of the Fund showed little change 
over the period 1967/68 to 1969/70 . Assets increased by ~A1.1 
million over the period , most of the growth being concentrated 
in holdings of Australian company sec~rities which increased 
by $AO . 5 million . Holdings of Commonwealth inscribed stock 
and Australian local and semi - governmental securities inr'reased 
by SAo . 4 million , while holdings of Administration inscribed 
stock grew by a further $AO. 2 million . 
Table 3- 28 shows the distribution of the Fhnd's 
liabilities and assets by category as at 30th June , 1970. 
Again, the Fund ' s financial inve~tments are heavily orientated 
towards Australian securities , the latter being relative~y the 
most impor t ant category and also the major rowth eleme~: . 
(d) Papua New GUinea Cont ract Officers ' Benefit Fund 
The Ret i rement Benefits (Contract Officers) 
Ordinance 1966 provides for the payment of retirement bene:its 
to overseas offic er s of the Public Service who are emplojec on 
a contract basis for a specified period , us~ally two to :our 
years . 
An appropriate Fund was commenced on 22nd uept -
ember 1967 witt a nil balance . 
As a t 30th June , 1970 the to,; 31 If i'unJ s invest ec 
by the Fund stood at $A1, 154 , 200 jistributed over the fo::'lo.':'ng 
seCl1ri:ies : 
Contributions by 
TABLE 3- 27 
RETIREMENT BENEFITS FUND 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A ' OOO) 
INCOME AND OUTLAY ACCOUNT 
~ 
Officers 306 
Contributions by Administration 10 
Investment Income 
46 
Sub - Underwriting ommission 
Total Recel :.e ts 362 
Benefits 
Pensions 
Instalments 
Lump Sum 11 
Refund of Contributions 29 
Total Disbursements 40 
Saving 
320 
~ 362 
1969 
.1.TIQ 
335 373 
15 3 
67 93 
417 470 
19 9 
33 49 
53 60 
364 10 
417 1,.70 
TABLE 3- 27 (CONT . ) 
RETIREMENT BE ~FITS FUND 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A ' OOO) 
Saving 
Depreciation 
CAPITAL FINANCE ACCOUNT 
1968 
320 
Finance of Gross 
Accumulation 
Gross Capital Formation 
Gross Accumulation 
Net Lending 
TOTAL 
Increase in Liabilities 
Sundry Creditors 
Contributions in Advance 
Instal::nents 
Lump Sum Due and Unpaid 
Refunds Due and Unpaid 
Net Lending 
Total Increase in 
Liabilities 
TOTAL 
Increase in Assets 
Sundry Debtors 
Administration : Share of 
Accrued Pensions and Lump 
Sums 
Contributions in Arrears 
Contributions in Transit 
Investment Income (Interest) 
Due 
Accrued 
Cash at Bank 
Investment at Amortised Value 
Commonwealth Inscribed Sock 
Administr ation Inscribed 
Stock 
Australian Local and Semi -
Governmental Securities 
Australian Company Securities 
Short - Term Money Market 
Total Increase in 
Assets 
320 
320 
320 
3 
- 20 
_ 7 
- 10 
320 
310 
-12 
1 
1 
6 
4 
55 
55 
110 
74 
16 
310 
364 
364 
364 
1 
-3 
2 
- 2 
- 2 
364 
362 
2 
1 
- 9 
22 
50 
55 
70 
180 
- 16 
362 
~10 
410 
+10 
2 
6 
8 
410 
418 
8 
2 
8 
135 
65 
196 
418 
Source Papua New Guinea Retirement Benefits Fund, Annual 
Re ports . 
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TABLE 3- 28 
RETIR8~ENT BEN~ITS 
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30TH 
($A ' OOO) 
The Fund 
Current Liabili ties 
Total Liabilities 
Current Assets 
Contributions 
Investment Income 
Accrued 
In Transit 
Cash at Bank 
Investments at Amortised Value 
Commonwealth Inscribed Stock 
Papua New Guinea Inscribed Stock 
Australian Local and Semi-
Governmental Securities 
Australian Company Securities 
Total Assets 
FU D 
JU NE , 1 70 
Value 
1742 93 
30 2 
177 2 10J 
20 
26 
4 
44 3 
183 1J 
475 27 
511 29 
509 29 
1772 100 
Source Pap a New G-Jinea Retirement Benefi s Fund, Annual 
Report 1970. 
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TABLE 3- 22 
SECURIT 1ES HELD BY CO~RACT OFFICE.-{S ' B~NE .'1:'S FmIT: 
As at 30th June, 1970 
~A'OOO 
Corrunom;eE.l ~h Government 152 . 0 13 
Administraticn 288 . 0 25 
Austr32.ian Resources Development 50 . 0 4 Bank 
Indus tr ial 191 • .2 17 
Fuel , Li ght and Power 86 . 7 8 
Local Gover nment and Public Works 79.0 7 
Reta i l Tr ading 65.0 6 
Roads , Bridges anci water 58 . 0 5 
Harbours 45 . 0 4 
Engineering 40.0 3 
Finance 30 . 0 2 
Hining 26.3 2 
Ba.:_ki ng 23,,0 2 
Br '2WE.·ry 20 . 0 2 
115402 100 
Source : Papua New Guines Contract Officers' Benefits Fun~, 
Ann~a l Report , 1970 . 
In 1969/70 , r3tes of interest obtained O~ ~G neys 
invested during the year were : 
Commonwea:th Securities, 
Administ r ation Stock and Se~i-
Gover nment Securities, 6 .40% - 6 . 50% (5 . 875% - 6 . 25% 
i.n 19f58169 ) 
Company Debenture s, 
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In 1969/70 , the ~ffective r3te of In erest elrned 
by the FU.ld was rS . 53 :,>er cent, 'vlell in excess of the minimum 
3 p,,-" cent gU8 rant eed by the Admi.ni st r at i :m . Accordinrly, 
there as no ced for the AdministrDtion to c ~~tri~ute tJ the 
fUnd, AS r~~~i2ed for in Section 33 (2) o~ the Ordinance . 
Contributors p~y 5 per cent If saJary tc the 
Contract Officers' Benefi.+:s Fund . The AclnJi.1.istration jot's no 'c 
m.3ke an immediate matching contribution but it pro"ides :mough 
funds to make i p the balance required to pay th~ stipulated 
1 u,:np s~ ... m payment or pension a t the time wl--Jen he cantrib:.ltor 
is entitl -d to rec?ive his benefit . 
In as much as the Contract Officers ' scheme atern 
for overseas officers only , it is re3sonable to assume t:,at 
all paYL12nts from the F'lnct find their wa I to 3d resses 0\1 side 
Papua New Guinea . Disc'...lssion with offirers of the Funi ~o~-
firm the reasonableness of tht ~ assuD~~ion . 
Table 3-30 sets out income and )~tlay ani c~pital 
finance accounts for the Y8ars 1967/68 to 1959/70 . 
Contributions by officers m~re than doubled over 
the period, this beir:e; onsistent with the increE.sing use of 
contrAct employment for expa-riate officers . Inc cme ~rom in-
vestments grew dramatically, represen~ing he equi alent of 
only 2 ;Jer cent of em;Jloyee's contributions in 1967/68 tut 
growing to 10 peE cent in 1969/ 70 . Benefi~s paid by tte Fund 
dram'ti 311y . There was little cl1an[;e in Fund. 2. iabili ties 
over the period . ASfets , h0\.;ever , increased si nificant::..y by 
SA1, 2 million . As in th crse of the ~t~er FInds consid red 
so f B.r' , the Contract Officer s' Eenefi t s Fur:d ha s empha si sed 
inv stme~t in Austr alian finAncial securitias . Holdin~ s of 
Auscr[Jlian compcmy securiL>s increased b-' Ao .4 milli:m, 
TABLE 3-30 
CONTRACT OFFICERSIRETIREM~NT BENEFITS FUND 
Year Ended 30th June 
(SAIOOO) 
1968 
INCOME AND OUTLAY ACCOUNT 
Contributions by Officers 
Payments by the Administration in 
Respect of Benefits 
Interest from Investments 
Suo- Underwriting Commission 
Total Receipts 
Benefits 
Contributions 
Interest 
Administration Payments 
Total Disbursements 
Saving 
251 
2 
5 
258 
16 
2 
18 
240 
258 
Saving 
CAPITAL FINANCE ACCOUNT 
240 
Depreciation 
Finance of Gross 
Accumulatlon 
Gross Capital Formation 
Gross Accumulation 
Net Lendi ng 
240 
240 
240 
423 
2 
27 
452 
38 
2 
41 
411 
452 
411 
411 
411 
411 
583 
16 
57 
657 
127 
6 
16 
149 
508 
657 
508 
508 
508 
508 
93 
I 
TABLE 3- 30 (CONT . ) 
CONTRACT OFFICERS' RETI~EMENT BENEFITS FU D 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A ' OOO) 
CAPITAL FINANCE ACCOU~T (CO T.) 
Increase in Liabilities 
Sundry Creditors 
Contributions in Advance 
Benefits Due and Unpaid 
2 
4 
Net Lending 
Total Increase in 
Liabilities 6 
240 
TOTAL 
Increase in Assets 
Sundry Debtors 
Administration : Share of 
Benefits Due and Unpaid 
Contributions in Arrears 
Contributions in Transit 
Interest on Investments in 
Transit 
Interest Accrued on Investments 
Cash at Bank 
Investment at Amortised Cost 
246 
3 
2 
Commonwealth Securities 32 
Administration Securities 63 
Australian Local overnment and 
Semi - Governmental Securities 94 
Australian Company Securities 40 
Short - Term Money Market 10 
Total Increase in Assets 246 
2 
2 
411 
413 
- 1 
1 
6 
70 
92 
151 
140 
- 10 
413 
Source Papua New Guinea Contract Officers' Retirement 
Benefits Fund , Annual Reports . 
8 
9 
508 
517 
2 
2 
2 
9 
5 
50 
129 
80 
238 
517 
94 
95 
Comrn.mv:eolth secLlri ties an Australi3f1 lo-::al ;;0\ errunent and 
.' emi - gOi.' ernrnental securities ';)y $AO . 5 r:I"Lll i.on (1nd Admini st!'8 -
li0D securiti es by $AO . 3 million . 
T. ble 3-31 s~ows the distri1utian ~f he F~n~ ' s 
liabiLi~ies ani assets as at 30th June, 1970 with Austral'an 
securities aeain c)minant. 
Adrn inis':ration Superannuation Funds - SUrr:.t1l3 '£ 
To bles 3- 32 to 3- 34 prov ide summary sto e'ne.1.t s 
of changes in the liabilities aDa assets of An~ini5tr8tlon 
superannu8tion funds . 
Collectively, the level of liabi:ities c~~nbed 
li~tle . Holjings of finan~ial assets , however , increased by 
$A6 .7 million of which $'A5. 2 million c •.• mprisec Australian 
sl~cur i tics and only $' A 1.3 millio.1. Adminis tro. i:n secu 1"1. ties . 
I t is worth noting the apparent inconsister.cy of 
a financi91 policy that on the one hand emphasises the ~se of 
domestic resour c es and yet , on the other , pel"mits p:.lblic S11P -
erannuation funds to bias heavily tbei:::' financial asset rold -
ings towards Australia~ securities . 
The extent of the absolute si [!ifi~ance of Aust -
raliRn securities in the Fund 's total gsset holc.in-..)s 8S a~ 
30th June, 1970 , is seen in Table 3-3 5: Austr.qlia - "o;:;sel sec -
urities comprised some 76 per cent of total assets held, wit] 
8n amor tised value of $A13 . 7 million . 
TABLE 3- 31 
CONTRACT OFFICERS'RETIREMENT BEN~FITS FUND 
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30TH JIT E, 1970 
($A'OOO) 
Value % 
The Fund : Revenue Account 1160 9c 
Current Liabilities 
Sundry Creditors 18 2 
Total Liabilities 1178 100 
Current Assets 
Sundry Debtors 34 
Investments at Amortised Cost 
Commonwealth Securities 152 13 
Pa~ua and New Guinea Administration 
Securities 284 24 
Local Government and Semi - Governmental 
Authority Securities 325 28 
Company Debentures 383 32 
Short - Term Money Market 
ource 
Total Assets 1178 100 
Papua New Guinea Contract Officers Retirement 
Benefits Fund, Annual Report 1970. 
Qf 
TABLE 3- 32 
SUPERANNUATION FUNDS 
SUMMARY TABLE : CAPITAL FI NA,TCE ACCOUNT 
Year Ended 30th June, 1968 
($A 'OOO) 
Contract 
Offlcers 
Benefits 
Fund 
Saving 
I ncrease in 
Liabilities 
Mi scellaneous 
Total Increase 
ln Llabl lities 
Net Lending 
TOTAL 
Increase in Assets 
6 
6 
240 
24 6 
Cash 2 
Administration 
Securities 63 
Commonwealth 
Securities 32 
Aust . Local and 
Semi - Governmental 
Securities 94 
Australian Company 
Securities 40 
Short - Term Money 
Market 10 
Other 5 
Retiremen t 
Benefits 
Fund 
-1 0 
-1 0 
320 
310 
4 
55 
55 
11 0 
74 
16 
- 4 
Super an-
nuatlon 
Fund 
18 
18 
1378 
1396 
-1 0 
270 
130 
496 
545 
- 70 
35 
Total 
14 
14 
1938 
1952 
- 4 
388 
217 
700 
659 
- 44 
36 
Total Increase 24 6 310 1396 1952 in Assets ________________________________ __ 
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TABLE 3- 33 
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SUPERANNUATION FUNDS 
SUMMARY TABLE : CAPITAL FINM vE ACCOUNT 
Year Ended 30th June, 1969 
( ... A'OOO) 
Contract 
Officers 
Benefits 
Fund 
Savi ng 
Increase in 
Liabilities 
Miscellaneous 
Total Increase 
In Llabiliti es 
Net Lending 
TOTAL 
Increase in Assets 
Cash 
Administration 
Securities 
Commonwealth 
Securities 
Aust . Local and 
Semi - Governmental 
2 
2 
411 
413 
92 
70 
Securities 151 
Australian Company 
Securities 104 
Short - Term Money 
Market 
Other 
- 10 
6 
Retirement 
Benefits 
Fund 
- 2 
- 2 
364 
362 
22 
55 
50 
70 
180 
- 1 
Superan-
nuation 
Fund ':'0 tal 
21 21 
21 21 
1421 2196 
1442 2217 
22 
300 447 
120 
280 501 
1163 
- 26 
- 17 - 10 
Total Increase 413 362 1442 22 17 In Assets __________________________________ _ 
TABLE 3- 34 
SUPERANNUATION FUNDS 
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SUMMARY TABLE : CAPITAL FINANCE ACCOU T 
Year Ended 30th June, 1970 
($A'OOO) 
Contract 
Officers 
Benefits 
Fund 
Saving 
Increase in 
Liabili ties 
Miscellaneous 
Total Increase 
ln Llabllities 
Net Lending 
TOTAL 
Increase in Assets 
Cash 
Administration 
Securities 
Commonwealth 
Securities 
Aust . Local and 
Semi - Governmental 
9 
9 
508 
517 
5 
129 
50 
Securities 80 
Australian Company 
Securities 238 
Short - Term Money 
Market 
Other 15 
Total Increase 
ln Assets 517 
Retirement 
Beneflts 
Fund 
8 
8 
410 
418 
8 
135 
65 
196 
14 
418 
Superan-
nuatlon 
Fund Total 
-1 5 2 
-1 5 2 
1576 2494 
1561 2496 
24 37 
225 489 
225 275 
- 237 - 92 
1270 1704 
54 83 
1561 2496 
TABLE 3- 35 
ADMINISTRATION SUPERANNUATION FUNDS 
AGGREGATE BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30TH JUNE , 1970 
($A ' OOO) 
Value % 
Superannuation Fund ( 1 ) 
Retirement Benefits Fund 
Contract Officers Retirement Benefits Fund 
Current Liabilities 
Total Liabilities 
Current Assets 
Investments at Amortised Value 
Commonwealth Securities 
Papua New Guinea Inscribed Stock 
Australian Local and Semi - Governmental 
Securities 
Australian Company Securities 
Other Assets 
Total Assets 
14359 
1742 
1160 
125 
17386 
432 
2285 
3244 
6836 
4587 
2 
17386 
83 
10 
7 
100 
3 
13 
19 
39 
26 
100 
Source Administration Superannuation Funds, Annual Re ports 
1970 . 
(1) I ncluding reserve units of pensi on account and provident 
account . 
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PRIVATE SCHEMES 
Th8 e is no l egis l Rt i on co'crin- the opeI" )~s 
of prtJ(lte s'lpe 3nnuc1\;i0n fU!'.ds b 1... rwst f nds ; '8 C n ' ul~ 21 
fr~~ Austr ;lin AnJ are sutject to tho require~en~s ~f A ~t ­
rD li8 Yl l eg i Sl £11' ion . 
Almos t all privp.te sU;:le Jnnurlt' or: sc[,emes are 
c ond'Jcted by 1 ife E. ssurance corr.:)snies Whi..8'~ l'IS \'e he~G , _ ~ ice-
in Austf' s lia . Until rece~1s1y e:nploye" s 'J e pr,)vije super -
nnnu'Jtion schemes mainly fer expat riDtes an 1 some assur'.nce 
c ompanies still require that at least 75 per cen ,f mem-
ber s of any superannuation scheme be expatri'ltes . Only one 
rna ,i or life a :35u::oanre 8 0i pany o;fe::, s ~I s' per;., l ni.l::' t j.on ~ heme 
e~PG c i11 1 \ de si gnen for Pa pua New GuineafJ3 . AssurEHLe c')mp-
(l~ ie5 claim t hD t i~adequ1te {no 'lere e of t e lon=evitj 0~ 
? :J;'> 'ar.. s '-'Jne. New G.1ine'jlls dn the hieh t J"'nQve:' of Papila ~'e'N 
Guir..ea stoff a re the maj.:JI' reClsons hy L Y "refer eX)'l'" 'i;lte 
to Papua New Guinean business . 
More employe~s are pr o ' idin s uperannu~tinn 
c')ver- for their ernplcyees but the 3mou~t (If t remium.3 recei vee. 
from pr !)\.18 Ne'l' Gui!1eans is es tim:Jted t o be sma'1. On c:.eter -
r ent t o emplclye~s arranging supernnnuat lJn ['lcilit i.:>s f l' 
p " .. n j 8',\ G' _ine&ns is claillle:i t o be tl e 1..,<::-1. ency or. -;: .13 p' r~ 
of tlle e:rplo:;e::os t c r es i gn so t ha t :11(,' c n J L ise the~r 
lnt itutions to the fund . 
The c ont rib ti1ns made by bo . emnloye::'s ~n~ _T -
ployee s t o pr i v::lte funcis va r !-rom r.e: It ; :: _ ')10 r.E- r . :1'; 
mo~t 23') 1:: re',', -,uinea sc~emt'S b(:tt tr:e -?mpl,).'/ee 3nC: em;:' j. ":! r 
c 0ntI'ibuti :n5 J re psiri t o as.:3'C'3~CC c:n,pEl'1 ie~ '.::10 invesL he: 
fwJ. j s ~~ncl Pi y the berl'..'fi t s p '.':-' i.j e 1 b. t 1 I ser,e.l!e . 
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There are no statistics available for the ~ot al 
amount of funds obtaine1 by privote super··illnuatior funds in 
Papua ew Guinea . However, th e superannJation c o ~ ponenc of 
total premiums received by life assurance cOlfip,mies would 
perhaps be estimated at around 15- 20 per cent of their 'Cotal 
premi~ms and , as already noted , this would repres ent the bulk 
of the pr iv ate flow . 
Increased localisation of the workforce is likely 
to increa se the constributions cf Pap a New ]uineans to pri -
vate sup erannuation schemes, but this increase is likely to 
be offset by a slower rate of growth in expatri~te contribu-
tions . 
Almost all superannuation fu nds are cont r clled 
from Australia and therefore investment policies for most 
schemes are determined in Australia . For the most part , pre-
miums form part of total funds availablE to each a s surance 
co~pany in Australia for investment. Most assurance co~panies 
claim that they remit a substantial p~opo rt i0n of the premiums 
subscribed in Papua New Guinea back t o it by subscribing to 
the Administration's loan r ai sing pro ramme . 
Assurance companies claim th3t t~e in8dequ3 cy of 
the capital ma rket in Papua New Guinea ne2essitates some in-
vestment of premiums obtained in Papu b Ne~ Guinea in tbe 
Australian capital market . 
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PAPUA NE'1i GUINSA INVESTME ~ CORPORATION 
The Papua New Guinea Inv e stmen. Corporation ~a s 
esLablishej by the Investment Corpo r~ti ~n Ordinance 1971 and 
ccmmenced operatims in February, 19?2 . 
As outlined in the Corporat i :ms f i r st an'1.u1 l 
report , the Co~porati~n is intended to pr ov i de fo r e~ l i ty 
participation by Paplla New Guineans in rr o .ior over s eas or ex-
patriate enterprises oferating in Pa p~ a New Jc inea . Ac~ ord ­
ingly the Corporation has wide powers t o in es t , borrow , pa rt -
i cipate in j oint ventures , underwrit~ is sue s J f shar e s and 
operata investment companies . 
The Corporation may invest in either new or est -
ablished enterprises engaged in primary, sec ondary or tertiary 
industries . It must , however , be sat isfied t ha t: 
(a) the companies in which it in ests are ope r nt ing, 
or will operate , profitably and e~f icientl ; 
(b) a significant degree of local eq uit y particip-
ation might not otherwise be ac hieved ; and 
(c) investment is in the long - term int er ests of the 
people of Papua New Gu i nea. 
Having acquired shares t he C'lr porati on will a t -
tempt t o seLL the equity to indi-Ilidual Pap1la New Guinean s or 
institutions mainly oymed and controlled oy Papna Neh' Cru -_neans. 
In par ticular , it ",\ill look to the AdnJinistrati ')n or sta t utory 
corporations of the Administration, the Development Bank local 
gove~nment councils and authorities , ~r re ister .d co- operat -
iv e societies t o absorb increased equity holdings. 
The Corpurati0n m-y sell s la r es d irectly ; i t 
may also s e t up investment comp~nies , unit trusts or other 
nlu tual funds in whi ch Papua New Guineans may pa rticipate . 
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Those ~ho buy shares from the Corporati~n m&y 
sell th8m back to the Corpor8ti~n at a later i3te and ca~ 
sell to other Papua New 3u' nea!!s . Tr.ey cannot sel2.. t o over-
seas residents without the Corporatinn l s approval . 
The Admini strat 'on provided initial funds for 
t re Corporatio~ amountin~ to tA2 . 2 million at 30th June, 
1972 . 
Eq~ity investments by the Corpo~3 ion to 30th 
Ju~e are shown in Table 3- 36 . 
TABLE 3- 36 
INVESTMENT CORPORATION EQUITY INVESTMENTS 
Company Balance Sheet Value % Jwned ($A IOOO) 
Bougainville Copper Pty . Ltd . 
(copper and go l d mi ning) 
Burns Philp (New Guinea Ltd . ) 
(~etailing, hot els, shippin 
Commonwealth- New Guinea Timbers Ltd . 
(logging , timber working , beef 
cattle) 
Watkins Property and Investment Corp-
oration Pty . Ltd . 
(property inves t ment and 
. evelopment) 
100n 0 . 8 
1504 12 . 5 
1139 35.0 
22 45 . 0 
Sourc e : Papua New Guinea Investment CorporAtion , Ann al Repcr~ 
OTHER INSTITUTIONS 
Unit Trusts 
No uni t trusts 113ve yet been establisrJed ir. 
PapUA New GUinea, although units in Australian trus t s a_e s Ij 
1n Papua New Guinea through some of the commercial banks . 
As noted elsewhere , the Papua New Guinea Invest -
lOS 
ment Corporati~n is empowered to establish unit trusts. ~he 
JevGlopment of i~vestment trusts could make i useful cont rib-
ution to mobilising savings . Besides proviiing an alternati~e 
to the remittAnce of expatriates ' funlls arrc ,d, they -",oul 
wo:-k t owal-ds !)Oplliari sing securi ty issues generally anc per -
haps r aise the overall level of savings. 
CONCLUSION 
In the light of t he above discJssian , Table 3-1 
based on published taxati~n aggregates Dar the i~~ustry cat-
egory IIFinance and Proper t y II, may be ext enrled to incrJrpo:'at e 
ce~tain related financial flows. This is ~one in Table 3-37. 
The available data suggest that this category of 
company increased its financial liAbilities by ~A41.5 ~illion 
in the three years 1967/68 to 1969/70. Just over half of he 
increase was by way of savin s and trading bank deposits whicr 
grew by IA21 . 7 millio~ . Borrowin~s by major lOCbl finance 
c lmpa nies Rccounted for a fur t her $A10 . 7 million , SA7 . 5 mil -
lion of which was derived from parent com,anie s abroad . rhe 
remaining identified element in li8bility rowth was in"reased 
equi ty of cont ributors t o life assurance ~nd ~rivRte s~per ­
annuation schemes, totalling $A9. 2 milli on over tre t ~ree 
years examinl:;d. 
I dentif i ed assets increased by .A44 .3 mi 'io in 
the period 1967/ 68 t o 1969/70 . In estment in Papua Ke Guinea 
public securities amounted to I A13. 2 mil~icn , ad:ances oy 
trarling banks increased by $A12 . 5 millic)r., clnd assets 'J" m!.:ljo 
local hire purch8se companies by SA11 .1 mil!i)n . Total rem-
i.ttances from head office (net) by S3 ings banks, tradi~g 
TABLE 3- 37 
COMPANIES (RESIDENT AND NON - RESIDENT) 
INDUSTRY CLASSIFICATION : FINANCE AND PROPERTY 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A'OOO) 
1968 
INCOME AND OUTLAY ACCOUNT 
Operating Surplus 
Dividends Received 
Total Receipts 
Di vidends Paid 
Tax 
Total Disbursements 
Saving 
1603 
4623 
6226 
2243 
406 
2649 
3577 
6226 
CAPITAL FINANCE ACCOU NT 
Saving 
Depreciation 
Investment 
Finance of Gross 
Accumulation 
Fixed Assets 
Stocks 
Gross Accumulation 
Ne t Lending 
3577 
321 
3898 
2076 
5 
2081 
1817 
3898 
1836 
5377 
7213 
2329 
459 
2788 
4425 
7213 
4425 
601 
5026 
2297 
- 580 
717 
3309 
5026 
106 
2939 
6892 
831 
2939 
860 
3799 
h032 
9831 
6032 
1693 
'7725 
6566 
- 32 
534 
1 191 
7725 
TABLE 3-37 (CONT.) 
COMPANIES (RESIDENT AND NON -RESIDENT) 
INDUSTRY CLASSIFICATION : FINANCE AND PROPERTY 
Year Ended 30th June 
(tA IOOO) 
CAPInAL FINANCE ACCOSNT (CONT . ) 
IncreFse in Liabilities 
Savings Bank Deposits 
- Trading Bank Deposits 
Life Assurance/Superannuation 
Equity 
Borrowing by Major Local Finance 
Companies 
within Papua New Guinea 
Overseas 
Total Identified Increase 
in Liabilities 
Net Lending 
Increase in Assets 
Sa\- ings Banks 
Papua New Guinea Public Securiti8S 
Housing Commission Loans 
Head Office Remittances 
Trading Banks 
Advances 
Head Office Remittances 
Life Assurance Companies 
Papua New Guinea Public Securities 
Loans 
head Office Remittances 
Ge~~ral Insurance 
Papua New Guinea Public Securities 
Hire Purchase etc. (Major Local Finance 
Companies ) 
Comn:om-.'eal th Stocle 
Total Identified Inrrease 
ln Assets 
Unidentified Flow 
Total Increase in Assets 
3136 
2485 
2586 
229 
869 
9305 
1817 
11122 
2500 
636 
3638 
-1153 
800 
200 
1586 
1205 
q92 
10569 
553 
11122 
799 
2839 
14372 
3309 
17681 
2347 
1942 
4683 
-1277 
1755 
388 
896 
4072 
476 
15447 
2234 
17681 
107 
4303 
4068 
3555 
113 
3832 
17871 
1191 
19062 
2695 
8 
1600 
4130 
-62 
8005 
249 
-4699 
375 
5819 
160 
18280 
782 
19062 
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banks and life ~SSUEance companies was SAO . 5 million. (1) 
The residupl item "Unidenti~ied Flaw" reflects 
all errors and o'olssions 1S well as lncreDses in unidenti fied 
assets. For the purpose of the present study it is assumed 
to represen: a further outflow of funds abrood , in total 
SA306 milJion over the period . 
Tables 3-38 to 3-40 combine the results of T~ble 
3-37 with the other main financial aggreg"tes discusse in 
this chapter for the years 1967/68 to 1959/70. 
The level of annual sD~ings by the Fin1ncial 
EriBrprises Sector grew substrmtially over the period, from 
SA5.3 million in 1967/68 to tAB.3 million in 1969/70, bn in-
crease of some 65 per cent. The bulk of savings was derived 
from "Finance and Pro~erty Companies" . 
In e~ch of these three years, the Financiol 
Enterprises Sector was a net lender of funds . Net lenc.ing was 
around $A3.5 million in 1967/68 and 196 Q/70, but rose 0 $A5~0 
million in 1968/69 due to a rela ive decline in fixed invest -
ment by "Finance and Prcperty Companies". Over the period, 
su)erannuation funds provided a little more than half of total 
net len~ing by the Sector. 
"Finance and Property Compa.lies" sho\ved b far 
the greDtest increase in holdings of financial assets ~nd 
liabilities within the Sector. The former increased by tA1101 
million in 1967/68, $A17.7 million in 19~8/69 and ~A19.1 mil -
lion i~ 1Qb9/70. The major growth component was increased 
holdings of Administration ecurities . Ann~DI increases in 
(1) As noted previously, trese estimates of remittances 
abroad 9re in practice subject t adjustment; as neces -
sClry, however, the item "Unidentified Flow" in the above 
account automatically reflects these adjustments . 
TABLE 3- 38 
FINANCIAL i'TERPRISES SECTOR 
SUMMARY TABLE : CAPITAL FINANCE ACCOU T 
Year Ended 30th June , 1968 
(SAfOOO) 
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Finance 
anc 
Proper y 
Companies 
Development 
Bank/Savlngs 
and :'oan 
Societles 
Superan-
nuatlon Total 
Funds 
Sa ing 
Depreciation 
Capital Transfers 
Finance of Gross 
Accumulation 
Investment 
Gross Accumulation 
Net Lending 
TOTAL 
3577 
321 
3898 
2081 
2081 
1817 
3898 
Increase in Liabilities 
Rank Deposi ts, Bills 
Payable etc. 5621 
Life Assurance 
Eqlli ty 2586 
Borrowings 1098 
Other 
Total Identified 
Increase in 
Llabliltles 
Net Lending 
TOTAL 
Increase in Assets 
Cash 
Papua New Guinea 
9305 
~ 
11122 
Public Securities 3465 
Commonwealth 
Securiti es 992 
Aust . Local and 
Semi - Government 
Securities 
Company Securities 
Short-Term Money 
Market 
Bank Advances 3638 
Other Loans 1405 
Head Office 
Remittances 1069 
Other 
Unidentified Flow ~ 
Total Increase 
in Assets 11122 
-1 73 
7 
-1 66 
~ 
159 
- 325 
- 166 
232 
2500 
1 
2733 
- 325 
2408 
46 
28 
242 
830 
550 
696 
16 
2408 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1928 
14 
1938 
1952 
- 4 
388 
217 
700 
659 
- 44 
36 
1952 
5342 
328 
5670 
2240 
2240 
3430 
5670 
5853 
2586 
3598 
__ 1_5 
12052 
3430 
15482 
42 
3881 
1451 
700 
1489 
506 
4334 
1405 
1069 
52 
~ 
15482 
TABLE 3- 39 11 ) 
FINANCIAL EN~ERPRISES SECTOR 
SUT'lMARY TABLE : CAPITAL FINANCE ACCOUNT 
Ye ar Ended 30th June ! 1969 
($A ' OOO) 
Finance Develo 12ment SU12eran-and 13ank7Savings 
Pro12erty nUa1:10n To al ana Loan Funds Com12anies Societies 
Saving 4425 - 390 2196 6231 
Depreciation 601 13 614 
Capital Transfers 47 47 
Finance of Gross 5026 - 330 2196 6892 Accumulation 
Investment 1717 ~ 1855 
Gross Accumulation 1717 138 1355 
Net Lending 3309 - 468 2196 5037 
TOTAL 5026 - 330 2196 6892 
Increase in Liabilities 
Bank Deposi ts , Bills 
Payable etc . 7695 6828 14523 
Life Assurance/Slper . 
Equity 3039 3039 
Borrowings 3638 2500 6138 
Other 86 21 107 
Total Identified 
Incr ease ln 14372 9414 21 23807 
Liabilities 
Net Lending 3309 - 468 2196 5037 
TOTAL 17681 8946 2217 28844 
Increase in Assets 
Cash - 11 22 11 
Papua Tew Guinea 
Public Securities 4267 19 447 4733 
Commonweal th 
Secur ities 476 - 489 120 107 
Aust . Local and 
Semi - Government 
Securities 501 501 
Company Securities 514 1163 1677 
Short-Term Money 
- 26 - 76 Market - 50 
Bank Advances 4683 8887 13570 
Other Loans 4460 4460 
Head Office 
Remittances 1561 - 10 1551 
Other 76 76 
Unidentified Flow 2234 2234 
Total Increase 17681 8946 2217 28844 
ln Asse 1: s 
TABLE 3- 4-0 11 1 
FINANCIAL ENTERPRISES SECTOR 
Sm·1MARY TABLE: CAPITAL FINANCE AC~OUNT 
Year Ended 30th June 2 1920 
(~Al000) 
Finance Develo~ment 
and Bank7SClvings SUI2eran-
ProQerty A:1d Loan nuation Total 
ComQanies Socletles Func.s 
Saving 6032 - 254- 2494- 8272 
Depreciation 1693 19 1712 
Capit21 Transfers ~:82 282 
Finance of Gross 
7725 4-7 24-94- 10266 Accumulation 
Investment 6534- 202 6736 
Gross AcccUIlula t ion 653:+ 202 6736 
Net Lendine; 1191 -1 55 24-94- 3530 
-- --
TOT.AL 7725 4-7 24-94- 10266 
Increase in Liabilities 
Bank Deposits, Bills 
Payable etc. 8371 33 6404-
Life Assurance/Super -
annuation Equity 3555 3~55 
BorrO'.'lings 594-5 4-000 994-5 
Other - 72 2 - 70 
Total Identified 
Increase in 17871 3961 2 21834-
Liabilities 
Net Lending 1 ',91 - 15 1) 2494- 3530 
--
TOTAL 19062 3806 24-96 25364-
Inc ease in Assets 
Cash 
- 53 37 - 16 
Pa pua N eyl Gu inea 
489 Public Securities 11075 75 11639 
Comznonweal th 
Securities 160 275 4-35 
Aust . Local and 
Semi - Government 
Securities - 92 - 92 
Company Secllritles 133 1704- 1837 
Short-Term Money 
Market - 700 - 700 
Bank Adva!lces 4-138 4075 8213 
Other Loans 6068 6068 
Head Office 
Remi J" tances - 3161 - ")161 
Other - 2.76 83 359 
-
Unidentified Flm' 782 782 
Tot al Increase 19062 3806 2496 25364-
in Assets 
1 i2 
li'. .. bilities I"lnged fr'Jm $A9.3 mi~lion ir. 1967/ 68 t o ¥h17 . 9 
mLllion in 1969/ 70 . The major £ro·! t h item w inC!'t!:lsec b~n:{ 
deposits, bills p~y~ble etc . 
The Il:'l.'identified c omponent in irH're8 ::-,ed asset 
hol~~n3s by the Financial Enterprises s~ctor , at~ri- uta nle 
entL.'ely t :-J "Finance and Proper t y Conpanie.' II, 'l'IcS aroune. 
$A 1 . 0 rr:i Ilion in 1967/ 68 and 1969/ 70, but rose to ~A2 . 2 mil--
lion i~ 10 68/69 . It 3ppears r.easonable LO regard this ~tem 
:IS () f'uther l'elllitt8nce abrJnd . 
Tatle 3-4 1 SUillIT,Drises C~C)"'J~es in tr.e Financ:_1l 
Erte prise' Sector 1s holdings of fin~ncial li3b~liti s . n~ 
Bssetfi i967/68 tc 1969/70 . Identiflel'l liabiliti~s in ~ rt;ase,: 
by SA57 . 7 million ove r the per i d , 50 per cent o! thc total 
in the form of "Bsn.k DepOSits , Bills Payable etc . " et lend -
in~ by the s ecto r totalled $P12 . 0 mi:lio~ . 
I derJt i fied finanr.ial as!:,e s inc?'easeo by 11:.66 . 1 
million , 39 per ce~lt of the brO\~th by ", ay of ba"ll{ E(1" an~es 
a nd 31 per cent i:1 the form of inc-:,eased t )l.Jin~s of Pa)U9 
New Guinea public securities . 
TABL~ 
FU.TANCIAL ENTERPRISES SECTOR 
TOTAL INCREASE IN LIABILITIES AND ASSETS 
1967/C8 to 1969/70 
( ~A 000) 
Li 9bilities 
Bank Deposits, Bills Paya ble etc . 
Life Assurance/Superannuation Equi~y 
Borrowings 
Othe r 
Total Ide~tified Increa se in 
Liabiliti e s 
Net Lending 
Ass ets 
Cash 
Papua New Guinea Public Securities 
Commonwealth Securities 
Aus t ralian Local and Semi-Governmental 
Se curities 
Company Secu~ities 
Short Term Money Market 
Ban1<: Aciv an~ es 
Ot her Loans 
Hea d Office Remittances 
Ot her 
Total I dent i fied Increase in Assets 
Unidentified Flow 
Value ~ 
28780 50 
9180 16 
19681 34 
52 
----
57693 100 
11997 
69690 
37 
20253 "11 
1993 3 
1109 2 
5003 7 
- 270 
26117 39 
11q33 18 
- 541 - 1 
487 
---
06 121 100 
3569 
69690 
11 3 
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CHAPTER 4 : NON- FINANCIAL ENTERPRISES 
Ba cx.gr (.,und 
In principle, corporate ent:?rpri~;es wi thin tl e 
p~ivate sector of the economy have been classifie6 into _tnar -
cial and non- financial , according to the difference in tho"r 
econorric roles, and tteir sources and uses of funds. In prac-
tice the Non- Financial Enterprises Sector incorporates all 
companies operating in Papua New Gui~ea except those classified 
as "F inance and Property" for tl~e purposes 0:' publi shed taxa -
tien data~1)Also included are the activities of ~he Papua New 
Guinea Electricity Commission, Housing COl!'JlliESioLl and Copra 
Marketing Board ; these entities are regarded as akin to priv-
ate sector enterp~ises , tending to pose indi ' idual in es~ment 
and fina;1cing problems rather '~:-;on being an integral par: of 
Administration activities . 
PRIVATE SE. .,TOR BNTERPRISES 
Table 4- 1 sets out income and outlay and capi a1 
finance accounts for private sector non- finnncial enterp~ises. 
Tot~l receipts by non- financial enter~rises in 
the private sector grew stea ily over the period 1967/68 to 
1969/70 , from !A30Q7 mil lion to $AhO.6 mil:ion . Dividencs rep -
res ent ed a fluctuating element in receipts over the period, 
$A 1. 8 million in 1968/69 and steady at $A2 . 2 millioll in the 
other two years . 
Total disburEements grew by 52 per cent ov~r tte 
period (c . f 32 per cent for receipts), from $A18.0 millicn to 
t A27 . 5 million . Di idends and profits remitted abroad (and 
interest ) rose slightly from 60 per ceDt of disburEement~ in 
1967/68 to 63 per cent in the two years succeeding " Tax~ .ion 
(1) But excludes approved pioneer industries . 
11 C) 
TABLE 4- - 1 
NON - FDlANCIA"L ENTERPHISES: PRIVATB SECTOR 
Year Ended 30th June 
( .A t 000) 
Income and Outlay Account 
Operating Surplus 28552 33675 38~8 
Dividends Received 2178 1792 ~ 1 86 
Total Receipts(Taxable Inccme ) 3J730 354-67 4-0634-
Di\'idends PEl id 9652 11320 12209 
Profits (and Inte~est)Remitted Abroad( 1) 1109 24-81 5010 
Tax 7252 8~55 1024-5 
Total Disbursements 180 13 22056 274-64 
Capital Finance Ac ount 
Saving ~27 17 13w11 131 70 
Depr ecia t lon 8167 9889 13033 
Finance of Gross Accumula tion 208Q4- 23 00 ~6203 
Gross Capital Formation 
- Fixed Assets (2) 
- Stocks 
- Oil prospecting(3) 
Gross Accumulation 
Net Lending 
22573 4-1686 ~1 304-8 
6004- 6976 5794 
10530 10161 6828 
391 07 488~ 3 "256 70 
-1 8~23 - 25523 - 994-E7 
20884- 23300 26203 
TABLE 4 - 1 (CONT.) 
NON - FINANCIAL ENTE]FF ISES : PRIVI rE SECTOR 
Year Er.ded 30th J~ne 
(tA '000) 
C&pital Fina~ce Acc ount (Cont.) 
Administration Equity in Bou ainville 
C()pper Pty . Ltc . (4-) 
35°2 Trading Bank Advances (5) 
Ove~scas Investment (6) 196~4 
3000 
26822 
116 
Other (Finance Companies) (7) 12C ~ 40~'2 5519 
Total Iden~ified Increase in 
Liabilitles 
Net Lending 
24411 
-1 8~d3 
TOTAL 618 8 
Trading Bank Deposits (8) 2485 
Total Identified Increase in Assets 2485 
Unidentified Flow 3703 
So rces : 
33894 111934 
- 25523 - 99467 
8371 
307 1 
5300 
8371 
(1) Dcta provided by Bureau of StatistIcs, Konedobu . 
(2) Data drawn from annual taxa tion bulletins for Papua .e· 
Guinea 3nd material prep"lred by the Depar~ment of E::ternal 
Territories on the development of the Bougainville ccp~~r 
;>rrj'?ct . 
(3) D~ta prepa~ed by Dopcrtrnpnt of Exte~nal T~rritorie~ for 
national inc ome estimates . 
(4) See Chapter 5. 
( 5) Estimated on basjs of data published in Supplement to the 
Statistical Bulletin , Reserve Bank of Aus:ralia. 
(6) Survey of Private Overseas Investment in Papua New G~inea , 
Bureau of Stati~tics, Konedobu. 
(7) See Chapter 30 
(8) Supplement to the Statistical Bul l etin, Reserve Bank of 
Aust ralia . 
Other data dr2wn from ar..l1ual taxation bulletins for apua 
New Guinea . 
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payments also fell slightly, fr:Jc'1 4(1 pel' cent in 1967/ 62 to 37 
per cent i n the two s~c;ceedin£ years . 
Most notab2y, however , sqvinus Erew only margin-
ally in absolute ::erms 3!1d dec] inea from 41 per cent of to .8.1 
receipts in 1967/ 68 to 32 per cent in 1969/70 . 
Gross capital formation grew from $A39 .1 million 
in 1967/63 to $A48 . 8 million in 1968/69.. I 1969/'70 , hOv'ever', 
grJ~s ~apital formation more than doubled to $A125 . 7 milli8r., 
under the impact of expenditures associated 'ith the develop -
ment of the Bougainville copper deposits . In the sam~ ear , 
the sub - sector moved from being a net borro~er of a lit~le more 
than ~A25 . 0 million , tc a net borrover of slmost $A100.0 mil-
lion . 
Tnree speci fic elements are iden:ified in the su~ 
sector ' s inc:,:'ease in financial lia bili ties = pt(rcha se of eq ~i ty 
in Bougainville Copper pty. L~d . by the Administration, trading 
bank Ddvances , ano overseas in'lestment . Tr.e ~.a tter \ '18 S by far 
the most importunt in the yeE.rs 1967/ 68 to 1969/70 , bank ad -
vances in fact eclining in absolute terms . 
The sole id entified increa se in :Jo ldincs 0: fin -
ancj al a s set s '#8 s in the form of trading t anY: eposi t s, '·:hier. 
grew by 9A2 . 5 million in 1967/68, SA3. v mill i on in 1966/69 
and $A3. 7 million in 196 Q/70 . 
Taken in conjunc tion, ttese 13 a implied a~ un-
identified increase i n assets to the ~xtent of $A3 . 7 mil:ion 
in 1967/68 , $A5 .3 million in 1968/69 and tAB.S million ir. 
1969/'10 . 
PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES 
As e.lreauy loted , a number of public enterprises 
are aleo included in the Nen- Financial Enterprises Sector , in 
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p,Hth'111nr the Electricity Comn:ission , Hie Housin Commission 
and Copre Market~ng Board . 
Electricity Commission 
On 1st July , 1963, the Papu8 ane 1 e~ GuineE El-
ectrici ty Commi ssion Ordinance 1961 - 62 entt.~red into force, pro -
viding for tne establishment of an Blectricitj Com~issior. anj 
regulat~cn of the generation and sales of electricity . 
The Commission negotiated 'I./i h the Administration 
fc·r the transfer of the assets in major centres and reacr.ed 
general agreement to the valuation of $A5 . 6 million . The con-
ditions of transfer provide that the Commission shall pay in-
terest on its vesting debt at a rate determined by the ~inister. 
The agreement also provides that the Commissioner 
shall not be c~lled upon to repay any portion of its capital 
debt l.lnless the Administrator considers that the Commission 
i~ in Q financial position to do so , whereupon the Administ -
rator shall consult with the Ccmmission am, am' ise the inister 
of his reccmmendations . The Minister shall then cleterminp. if 
such payments shall be made . 
In accordance with the relevant section of the 
Ordinance , the Commission maintains gener2 ing plant and ele-
ctri 01 reticulation, and provides the nec~ssar· supervision 
for the opera t ion of generating plant :n B~: other Qinor cen -
tres throughout Papua New Guinea as the a ent of and fro~ funds 
provided by, the Administration . 
The Ordinance provides (s ction 18) that tte Com-
mission may accept an offer by the Treasurer to advance n:oney 
for the purpose of the Commission upon such terlos as are a -
greed upon between the Commi~sion and the Treasurer . This is 
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the Gnly external source of money availnble to the Commi sicm 
for major construe i on work . 
N:.lmbers employed by the Commission as at 3C,th 
June , are as follows : (1) 
Local 
Expatriate 
Recent growth in 
shown by the following : (2 ) 
Power generated (M . l~ h . ) 
Power p rcha sed (M . kWh . ) 
1968 
633 
285 
12.22 
1055 
356 
the Commission's 
~ 1969 
94 . 4 108 . 5 
15 . 6 22 . 7 
Income from Power Sales($AM)4 .1 4 . 6 
.1.2.ZQ 
1168 
388 
opera 
l21Q 
134.7 
25 . 7 
5. 5 
ions is 
Table 4- 2 details income and outlay and capital 
finan ce accounts for the Commission for 1967/68 to 1969/70. 
As can be seen , in the latter t",:o years the Commission oper-
ated at a loss and only in 1967/ 68 did receipts exceed dis -
bursements , by a negligible $A78 , 000 . Over the period t~e Com-
mission invested a total of $A10 . 7 million, and W8S a net; bor -
rower to the tune of $A8 . 4 million . 
The Commission's finnncial liabilities increased 
by ~A8 . 9 million over the three years, $A8 . 2 million by \'ay of 
loans and advances, almost entirely from the Administra.ione 
Holdings of fiDanc ial assets increased by $Ao . 6 milli8n, 8hief -
ly in the form of Papua New Guinea public se~urities . 
( 1) Papua New Guinea Electricity Commission, Annual Rep)rts . 
(2 ) I bi d . 
TABLE 4-2 
ELECTRICITY CO~~ISSION 
Year Enc, pd 30tb June 
etA "000) 
~nco~e ond Outlay Account 
Operat ing Surplus 
Non -ope~at ing Income 
Interest 
Othel' 
Total Receipts 
Appropriations 
LC An Redemrtion Fund 
Asset Redemption Reserve 
Insurance Fund 
Tariff Rate Stabilisation Reserve 
Long Leeve and Furlough 
Total Disbursements 
Saving 
Cspital Finance Account 
SavIng 
Depreciation 
Finance of Gross Accumulation 
Gr0ss Capital Form~tion 
Gross Accumulation 
Net Le~'1d. ing 
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1968 1969 1.21Q 
46 3 -81 L - 1 58 
149 
72 
77 
612 
163 
95 
40 
45 10 
- 26 49 
-65 - 99 
193 244 
95 95 
236 - 353 -302 
-136 
-65 - 99 
612 -65 
648 725 9 5 
2923 3839 38 9 
2923 3839 3889 
- 2275 - ~114 - 2974 
6L8 725 915 
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TABLE 4 - 2 (CONT . ) 
ELECTRICITY COl'1MISSICN 
Year Ended 30th J~ne 
($A'OOO) 
Capital Finance Account (cont . ) 
Curren t Liabilities 
Loans 3nd Advances 
Res e.rves 
Loan Redempti.on Fund 
Asset Redempti on Reserve 
Tariff .Rate stabilisation Reserve 
Capital Contributions 
Otr.8r 
Provisions 
Deferred Liabilities 
Total Increase in Liabilities 
Net Lending 
Current Assets 
Papua New Guinea Public Secu ities 
I nterest Beari ng Deposits 
Deferred Asse t s and Cha .ges 
Total Increase in Asset s 
1968 
- 114 
23t 3 
175 
113 
236 
52 
145 
138 
- 538 
252C 
- 2275 
245 
354 
787 
- 896 
~lf5 
1969 
.1.21Q 
6CL 
- 562 
2053 3761 
215 2'15 
118 123 
- 353 -303 
72 
183 <,20 
4 '"I L. 
4h -45 
2940 31.:.68 
- 3114 -2974 
- 174 494 
- 56 3q3 
241 417 
- 359 - 615 
299 
- 174 494 
( 1) $A527 , OCO in fact transferred to accumulation account , 
but net liabilities unchanged . 
( ) 
Source : Papua New Guinea Elec tricity Commission , Anm.al ?-.eports. 
Housing Commission 
'rhe Housing Commission of Papua ew uireu of -
ficially commenced operations on 1 st J'll} , 1968, under tt e 
Housin Commission Ordinance. 
The Ordinance lists the followin functions o~ 
the oITilllission : 
(8) to improve existing housing conditions; 
(b) to provide adequate and suitable housing for 
lett ing to eligible persons; 
(c) t o sell houses to eligible pe r sons; 
(d) to make advances to eljgible persons to enrble 
thew to be come the owners of tnei~ own to~cs; 
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(e) t o develop land for housing [n~ relDte1 purposes; 
(f) to provide adequate and suitable housin~ h ' wa 
of sale or leEse to approved appli~ants ; 
(6) to provide associated buildings . 
The Commission is empowered to let ho ses to el -
ibible perso~s or approved appllcants at economlC rental and 
similarly to sell houses . Appr ved applicants a re l~steG in 
the Ordinance . Eligibility has been determined by the COIDffiif -
si ~n 2S regards ho~ses for rental or sale , and for advances for 
housin purposes . Formulae for the compi11tion of ~he capital 
cost of a house , nd the calculation of -::11e ar.p_~opri2 te eco_ -
ornic rent , are alfo set out in the Orain3Dce. 
The Cornmi ssion ' IS policy direc ti v e is 2. s foLLows : 
"1. The Housing Commission will have to operate within the lim-
its of the Territory t s rt:=sources . It canrlot accept any 
general obligation to provide ho uses for the people of t e 
Territory . 
2 . Its primary and most important task is to establish the 
conditions under which persons in need of housin, will be 
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ab~e to a cqui re their wn ho ses and be en ::'c, (iO 
SC' . In unuertakiIl'7 tl,' s t')sk H.e Cotnmissi 'n is s Gn t 
rrlve a re ponsibllity tIl i mprove tr.c cles i..;n e;nc c;.uc:.::"it;' 
c f }-lO.l sin g in tr e T err i . 0 r y :J S well ') s l' Cl i sin J,:1 tl f' ~ 0" a 1 
u~t~ut of housin~ . o . 
3. The Commissi.on shoul oper~ te initi111y ir. Ue main rba!: 
r rC'as of Port Moresby , Lae and t-'adang Cln sh lId n) ~ extEnd. 
its oper8tions beyond urban areas wi :hout l1 )pI'o'/jl Jy ~i.e 
Minister . 
~" In aesi[,ning building pr05 rammes thE: Co:nmis3ior. ~ lJ 
cmcoura ge Lome ownership by gi' ins effi)ha si s _ b L., 2.!".,'s 
for sale . It should aim tc provlaE rent~l ~o si~' :01' 
tenants ~ho WOJld be unsuitable for sale tousing (e . ". 
because of the itinerant n3ture o~ tte~r enplo, men ) . 
Rental housing might be matnl' lll.ltiple nd hi h (le.-ls':'.y 
units . 
5 . The ornmis!:'ion s};o~ld in t l 1e areas in VIr icL i per +- es , 
have responsitilit y for all AdDi~is r3 ien ponsore 
housing except instit l:'cional au! spec :i.al ;Jurpoc;e r.c ,sin 
of the Admini~tration •• ,. 
6 . . .. tre SOl1!Inission s .ould initiElly e ote a subs~'i;; ill 
po l't of it f heme bllile in pro rammf' to minimum cos .ous -
irg lor inc igeneso 
7. Ac: !'equired by the Ad11inistr tiv: , ~b.e Com!:Jissi.)n 
Sf odld E! ssist t he dC',leloprlent of housin for in(1'!st ':1 
ucing funds especi'lll' allocated _'or the p rpose" , 
(1) Papua New uinea Housing co~ i~sion . nnu~l Re~~rt , 19 PI q, 
PP 14-1 50 
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The Commission is empo\Olerea to make advances for 
the following purposes : 
(a ) erec tion or completion of a house on land owned by 
the borrower; 
(b) acquisition of land for the purpose of erec in a 
house ; 
(c) purchase of an existing house ; 
(d) enlareement or improvement of a house on land 0' ned ° 
by the borrO\.;er ; 
(e ) discharge of a mortgage over land o~ned by the 
borrovJer . 
These advances may be secured by a mortgage or 
such other security as the Commission appro\Oes . 
Set up t o operate on a commerci3.1 basis , the 
Commission seeks to charge apprcpriate rentals . Its primary 
aim has been to reduce the cost of housin to bring home -
ownership witl~in the grasp of a greater proportion of 10 0 -
income earners . However , despite sienifican cost savinGs , the 
Commission ' s 1969/70 annual report observe trat 
" ... it is apparent that the Commission will not be able 
t o build houses for peopl e with incomes less tt&n 
about $ 12 .. 00 (1) per week • • • 11 (~J 
In 1970 , the Housing Commission estimated tl at 
Port Moresby 1s then population of 55 , 000 would reach 250,000 by 
(1) 
( 2 ) 
Under the Native Empl oyment Oruinanc~, the prescribed min-
imum cash wage in 1970 was SA52 a ear for an emplo ee who 
had completed less t han one year of continuous service 
(CorL'TIomJealth 0:;" Australia, New Guinea Annual Report 1 g69 -
- 1970 , P 138). 
Papua New Guinea Housing Commission , Annual Re port 1969-
1°70 , P9. 
1990 ; in percentage terms, the rate of growth of populDtion 
was of the order of' 8 per cent per arJ1um . These statistic s 
mirror the problem of slums and uncontrolled settlements in 
the l~rger towns of Papua New Guinea. The Commission must 
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treAd a wary path between the alleviation of his problem by 
vigorous application of its res ou rces, and its aggravation by 
facilitating Jrban drift. 
The Housing Loans Ordinance 10 53- 1963 was re -
pealed by virtue of Section 3 of the HousinG Commission Ordin-
ance. All the rights, title and interest of the Commiss::'oner 
for Housing under the Housing Loar.s Ordinance 1953- 1963 in any 
property owned by the Commissioner was tran ferred to and '/est -
ed in the Commission, together with all th .:> rights, bli ations 
and liahilities of the Commissioner for Housing . 
A total of 214 cur~ent loans amolmtini to 
$A 1, 265 , 310 v,'e::'e tnken over by the Commissi on . In 1958, tbe 
Housing Loans Ord i nance was amended to permit , inter alia, t e 
construction of houses for sale or leasing . Of 323 houses sub -
sequen~ly constructed , none were in fact sold and all we~e 
handed over to the new Commission without any requirement to 
pay interest on , or repay the principal sum . 
As at 30th June, 1970, the basic requireme~ts for 
a person to be eligible to rent a house from the Co~ission 
were : 
(a) his average gross income ~llst not exceed ~A60 . oo 
per week; and 
(b) he must be unsuitably housen within the Co~i s­
sion ' s definition . (1) 
The number of houses let rose from 5 on 30 h JtmP 
(1 ) Papua New Guinea HOLlsing Commission, Annual Report 1968/ 
.2.2 , P24. 
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1969 to 685 on 30th June, 1970 . Rents ranged f rom $A1 . 10 to 
IA8 . 00 per week . 
The Commission has four salEs schemes : 
(a) cash (10 per cent deposit and balance at 
settlement); 
(b) 5 per cent deposit with balance s~cured by 
mortgage; 
(c) existing tenant~ of two years or more standin 
who wish to purchase their houses may have cred-
ited to them tte "principal" component of the 
rents they have paid since ~irst beccmiGg tenant, 
to be applied as a deposit in the sale witt the 
balance of the purchase price secured by mort -
gage ; 
(d) rental purchase 3greement whereby tenants are 
credited y/i th the "principal" ccmponent of rents 
paid; this differs from scheme (c) in that the 
purchaser does not obt ain title to the proper t y 
until the final instalment is paid . 
As at 30th June, 1970, to be eli ible t o p~rcha3e 
a hOuse from the Commission: 
(a) the applicant1s average &ross income mu ct no t 
exceed $A4,000 per a~ m; 
(b) he must be unsuitably ho sed. 
It is anticipated that the lon~est perio over 
which houses can be bought will be 25 years for houses of solid 
c, nstruction and 20 year for timber frame }ouses . It is prob - · 
able that the interest rate charged on the out stan( ing "prin-
cipal " balance will be per cent hi her than the prevai:in 
interest rate char ed to the Commission by t he Adminis¥r&tion . 
I 
1,,1'/ 
Under the housing lO;1ns sc:hl~rrJ", thc! fTt:lxllnllfr1 ](J'Jn 
permitted ;)S at 30th June , 19(0, \<:as $A7 , OOO (n:' 90 per cor!t 
of tbe value of the property os estim~tpd hy the Commission, 
whichever is the less . All applications fr0m persons whose 
i~comes exceed $A6 , 000 gross per annum are in\estigated to e~ ­
sure that alternative finance is not a ailable . Loans are se -
cured by mor t gage over the property and are repayable in per -
iods ranging up to 25 yearso 
The Commission covers the administ~ative coste 
of this scheme by increasing the interest ch8rge by 1 per cent. 
To encourage indigenous participation in the 
loans scheme , ~he Commission sets aside some of its allo~ments 
for indigenous applicants . Some indigenous applicants h£ve 
been ineligible for loans as they did not possess a clear title 
t o the land on which they sought tc build . Mostly , they held 
land under Native Customary Tenure, making it impossible for 
the Commission to take a mortgage over the land for the purpose 
of securing the loan, unless an applicant was prepared to have 
the land conver t ed under the Land (Tenure Con ersion) Oroinance. 
Where the Commission pro ides the land , the amount of thE loan 
is increased by the cost of the land, which usually does not 
exceed $A50 . 00 for a low covenant allotment . 
The Commission is required before 31st Xay each 
year to submit to the Administrator estimates of revenue and 
expenditure, together with a proposed works programme for he 
ensuing year . 
The Commission may borrow from the Treasurer on 
agreed terms , ane may also borrow at int e est b· \vay of mlrtgage, 
bank overdraf t or otherwise for the puq:oses of the Commission 
from an approved bank or institut:'en te thp extent E.-'1d upon 
such conti tions as the Adminictrator approves . Funds for the 
I 
I 
I 
Commission t s building programme h3ve been borre'\'ect from U.e 
Treasurer, and funds for the housing lOAn s "'cheme from tl e 
Commonwealth Savin; s Bank. 
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In 1969, agreement was reached that loan funds 
from the Administration should bear interest at a rate 1 per 
cent IOvJer than the CJmmonwealth t s long - term bond rate, .... :i th 
a 53 year repayment term, the period in wtich loans have to bc 
repaid to the Commonwealth under the Commonwealth and states 
Housing Agreement . For the first few months of the Comm:ssicns 
operations in 1968 the interest rate was 4. 25 per cent, but 
rose to 4 .4 per cent in November , 1968 and 5 per cent in July, 
1969 . The bank interest rate is v ' riable 3n~ in fact the rate 
is that fixed and changed from time to time by Building Socie-
ties registered under the Co - operative, Community Settle ent 
and Credit Act, 1923- 1954 of N.S .W. 
The Commission bas been cbliged to pass on in-
creases in the rate of interest t o its cus:omers . In Ap:i l , 
1970, the rate was increased from 5i per cent to 6t per cent 
per annum following a corresponding rise in the bank rate; the 
higher rate applied to both new loans and existing loans . 
No building societies operate in Papua New Juinea 
but several Australian societies advertise for funds in :he 
local press and accept funds from residents of Papua New Guinea 
A Revenue Statement and Balance Sheet are ap -
penc.ed to the annual reports issued b} the Commission. 1he 
published data for 1968/69 and 1969/70 are ~ resented in Table 
4- 3 below , in the u~ual form of income and outl~y and capital 
finance accounts . 
The operating surplus of the Commission is de -
rived as the difference between its total income net of opera -
tional grants from the Administration and interest on invest -
TABLE 4- 3 
HOUSING COMMISSION 
Yea~ Ended 30tt June 
($A'OOO) 
Income and Outlay Account 
Operating Surplus 
Operational Grant from Administration 
Intere s t on Investments 
Total Receipt s 
To t al Disbursement s 
Savings 
Capital Finance Account 
Savings 
Depreciation 
Capital Grant by Administration 
Finance of Gross Accumulation 
Gross Capital Formation 
Dv!ellings 
Plant and Equipment 
- Work in ?rogress 
D~ellings Transferred from Administration 
Gross Accumulation 
Net Lending 
ll2.2. 
- 89 
98 
7 
16 
16 
16 
22 
683 
721 
644-
26 
79 
660 
1409 
-688 
721 
129 
.:22Q 
- 1<-1 
112-
8 
-1 
- 1 
-1 
- 1 
39 
2 
40 
255 
6 
337 
598 
- 558 
40 
TABLE 4--3 (CO (T . ) 
HOUSING CO"~ISSION 
Year E~ded 30th June 
($A 'OOO) 
Capita] Fina~ce Account (Co~t . ) 
Current Liobilities 
Bank Overdraft 
Sundry Creditors 
Deposits by Contractors 
A.c"'rued Charges 
Ad~ance from Treasurer for Land Development 
Other 
Loans 
Provisions 
Maintenance of Rental Properties 
Other 
Total Increase in Liabilities 
Net Lending 
Cur!ent Assets 
Advances to House Purchasers 
Other 
Investments 
Short Term Money Market 
Papua Nev Guinea Public Securities 
Total Inc~e'se in Assets 
( 1 ) l!, tima t ed . 
3 -3 
37 - 2 
18 19 
30 - 8 
58 
2 4 
600 ( 1 ) 758 
10 17 
5 3 
705 846 
- 688 
- 558 
1'1 288 
- 202(1) 108 
15 330 
200 -1 50 
4 
17 288 
SOul'~ : Papua Ne\I/ Guinea Housing Cornn:issicn, Annual Renorts . 
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ments , less total expenditure . Negative in both 1968/69 8nd 
1969/70 , the Commission ' s operating loss was offset in tne mDin 
by uperational brant s from the Administrntj or . 
Gross accumulation includes both new work and 
asset s transferred from the Administration without any at nd -
8nt interest cr principal liability . The equivalent capit~l 
grar.t from the Administration ttus appears as an element in the 
financing of gross accumulstion . 
In both years of its operation , the Commission 
was a substantial net borrower , in total tc the amount of 
$A 1. 2 million . Financial li3bilities increased by $A1.6 mil -
lion over the two years , ~A1 . 4 million as l03n ~iabili ies . 
Further detai:s on the latter are shown in mabIe 4 - 4 . 
TABLE 4 - 4 
HOUSING COHMISSION LOAN LIABILITIES 
Loans from 
Year Ended 30th June 
(~A ' 000) 
the Treasurer for Construc~ion 
the Treasurer for Housing Advances 
Comrflonwec91 th S3vings Bank for 
Housing Advances 
Repay;:uents 
Loans Outstanding 
658 
26 
1389 
2073 
208 
1865 
1408 
26 
1589 
3023 
400 
~62 
Sour c e : Papua New Guinea Housing Commission , Annual Repo_ t 
1969/ 70. 
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As would be expected , advaDces to house pu'ct~s -
ers ore the major financicl 3sset of the Commiss i on althou c 
vc-11'ying 3tnounts are im'estea in tlle short - term money mar}:et 
and a minor sum in PRpua New Guinea public securities . 
Copr~ Ma rketing Board 
The Copra Marketing Board , set up under the 
Papua and New GuineH Copra Marketing Beard Ordinance 1952-1 957, 
controls the marketing of all copra produced in Papua e 
Guinea . Appointed by the Minister for ~xterna l Terri or~es , 
the Board consists of a. chair~an, two representati es of tte 
copra producers of New Guinea , one of the cop ra producers of 
Papua , one other member, and the Director of Agriculture, 
Stock and Fisheries . 
The Ordinance empowers the Board to purchase and 
sell copra on behalf of all producers , and to determine the 
price for any copra it purchases . T~e copra is sold on the 
open market. 
A considerable percentage of copra produced ty 
indigenous planters is channelled to the BORrd through co -
operative societies, but where an indi genous producer so es -
ires he may operate his own account with the B0"rd . 
The price of copra paid to producers is brrived 
a t on a modified "pool" principle . A t enta t i v e f. o . b. price 
is determined f r om t he overseas and local sale contracts ~arle 
by the Board and deductions are made to co'er the estimated 
costs of handling, administration, "in store " sl;rinkage , etc. 
The final price is determined in the Ii ht of actual trading 
~esults , t~e ent ire ~et proceeds bein distrib~~ed pro r8:a 
nmong the producers ~ho delivererl copra. 
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An indi 5 enou s proL...1 c er c~n reC'eive 'm irnrr;e t'J"te 
C;.:j h P:I ment on del ivery of copra tn r e 130' r 1, but tr ".: 'c -
counts of nll oi~hc;.r yroauctrs :1 re settler?. t1lice monthlj . 
Tablz; 4 - 5 s mrnoni s es the fin.Jnc~31 oper[/:~ons of 
th8 Copra t-larketino Board 1967/6F to 196q/7(1 . H.efls c in' the 
nrltu re of th BOe I'd I C' octivivjEs , tr.e Bor rd I recei'):s ;3-'e 
dominat .d by its ope rDtin~ s1..!rplus gnd it s ishlrse!p.e.-C' by 
peyrnent of net proceeds to prorlnc er so 
A negligible net borrower of funds in 1967'68, 
t r.e Bee I'd in 1968/69 wa s ,~ net borrower cof t.173 , nos b~: ·.n 
1969/ 70 bpcame a net lender to the ex:ent of A~2g , ~~~ . Tl e 
Board ' s ho l dings o~ fingncial Dssets chaneed only ~argin lly 
c','er t he l)e rioj, increasing by ~:mly $A-'99 , C00 and mai!:.l'- '~e 
~ e ~u~dry debtors . 
PUBLIC SECTOR ENTEhFRISES - SUMY~RY 
U;e 
T B ble 4 - 6 summa I'ises ca pi t(11 f inance aC(!Ou.1t 
flows fo r the public sector enterpr ises considered :::ho'e . In 
all three yea r s examinee. , publ ic s ector entErprises' ere net 
borrewers of fund s , t o a t otal of SAg.3 milli on . Financial 
liabi_ities increased by ~ A1 0 . million, almrs t en ~rel} by 
way of loans and ctd I 8!:.ce s . Holdin s of finarcial assets in-
creased by ~A1.1 million, chiefly in the form 0: c~rren 
~s s ts . 
TABLE 4- 5 
COPRA MARKET INC f30AhD 
VenT' .l'~nd('rl 30th June 
lficome and Outlay Account 
Operating Surplus 
Property Income 
Interest on Investment 
Interest on Sales 
MiccellJneous Income 
($A'OOO) 
Profit on Sale of Assets (net) 
Reimbursement of St erling Devaluation 
Losses 
Total Receipts 
Property Income 
Total Disbursements 
Saving 
Capital Finance Acc ount 
Saving 
Depreciation 
Finance of Gross Acc umula tion 
Increase in Stocks 
Gross Fixed Capital Formation 
Gross Accumulation 
Net Lending 
1968 
3204 
102 
1 1 
3553 
3211 
3211 
342 
3553 
342 
26 
368 
357 
18 
375 
-7 
97 
41 
10 
- 2 
2973 
3296 
3296 
- 323 
2973 
-323 
24 
-299 
30 
- 126 
- 173 
- 299 
73 
131 
10 
3852 
3297 
3297 
555 
3852 
555 
26 
'531 
52 
529 
581 
TABLE 4- 5 (CONT . ) 
COPi{A ~RKETIrrG BOARD 
Yei~r Encied 30th June 
(c.!l:A'OOO) 
CApital Finance Account (Cont . ) 
Sllndry reditors 
Bank Overdraf t 
Accrued Staff SElaries 
Shrinl' .. a e [,0.3 C' on Copra Stocks 
Staff Leave and Furlough 
Tota l Increase in Liabilities 
Net Lending 
Cash At Bank 
Cash Advances to Copra Depots 
Agency Advances 
475 
- 79 
- 1 
-i 
400 
- 7 
39 
29 
Short Term Money Market 
- 100 
Income Accrued f r om Investment 
Sundry Debtor s 
Total Increase in Asset s 393 
- 586 
- 75 
- I 
15 
-647 
- 173 
- 820 
111 
7 
11 
- 100 
- 3 
- 846 
- 820 
Source: Papua New Gu inea Copra Marketing Board, Annual 
Account s. 
135 
97 
-8 
97 
529 
626 
- 19 
12 
- 825 
1458 
626 
TABLE 4-6 
SUMMARY TABLE 
,36 
NO. - FINANCIAL ENTERPRISES : PUBLIC SECTOR 
Savi!1g 
Deprec i at i on 
Capital Transfers 
Year Ended 30t h June 
( .A 1 000) 
Finance of Gross Acc umulation 
Gross Capital Formation 
Gross Acc umulation 
Net Lending 
Curr ent Liabilitie s 
Loans and Adv ances 
Other 
Total Increase in Liabilities 
Net Lending 
Current Assets 
Papua New Guinea Publ ic S e c ~ritie s 
Short Term Noney Marke t 
Other 
Total Increase in As set s 
1968 
420 
596 
1016 
3298 
3298 
-2282 
1016 
281 
2363 
276 
2920 
- 2282 
- 100 
- 896 
1969 19,(0 
- 387 5s4 
771 930 
683 2 
1147 15 6 
5122 45~9 
5122 4539 
-39 75 - 3003 
1147 1536 
32 -389 
2653 4519 
313 281 
2998 4411 
- 3975 -3003 
- 977 1408 
- 963 22 2 
245 417 
100 - 975 
- 359 - 316 
- 977 1408 
1 ~'7 
CONCLUSION 
T Cl bl cs )+ - '/ to 4- 9 sumrrl'J rise C,l pi tlll f'iwlncp ,1(' -
count flows for the Non- Financi11 Enterprises Sector for t. e 
years 1967/68 t o 1969/70. 
Saving by the Non- Financi31 Enterprises Sector 
was relatively s table at $A13 .0 - $A14 . 0 million, generated 
almos t ent irely by private sector enterprises . DepreciRtion 
allowanc es grew steadily from $A8 . 8 million in 1967/68 t o 
$A14 . 0 million in 1969/70 , again almost entirely a ttachi~g to 
private sector enterprises . 
Gross accumulat i on by the Sector was $A42.4 mil -
lion in 1967/6 8 and $A53 . 9 million in 1968/69 , but leaped to 
$A1 30 . 2 million in 1969/70 under the impact of activity a ssoc -
i Rted with the Bougainville copper development . 
The Non- Financial Enterprises Sector ~a s a sub -
stantial borrower cf funds in eac'1 of the th ree years und6r 
examination : $A20 . 5 million in 1967/68 , $A29 . 5 mi ll i on in 
1968/69 and $A102 . 5 million in 1969/70 , the latter a ain re -
flec t ing ac tivi t y associated with the Bougain ille copper dev -
elopment . 
The Sec tor 1s identifiable financial li8bilit i es 
increased by $A27 . 3 million and $A36 . 9 million in 1967/68 and 
1968/69 respectively. In 1969/70 , its financial liabilities 
soared by just over $A116 mil l ion , 78 per cent by way of over -
seas inves t ment . Identifiable financi81 as sets increa sed by a 
t otal of $A1 0. 3 million over the three year per iod , almost all 
in t he form of current assets . 
Taken together , the above data imply an nident -
ified increase in financi81 assets to tIle extent of $A3 . 7 mil -
TABLE 4- 7 
SUMMARY TABLE 
NON-FINANCIAL ENTER PRISES SECTOR 
Year Ended 30th June , 1968 
($A'OOO) 
Saving 
Depreciation 
Capital Transfers 
Finance of Gross Accumulation 
Gross Capital Formation 
Gr oss Ac cumulation 
Net Lending 
Loans and Advances 
Overseas Investment 
Other 
Total Identified Increase in 
Lia bilities 
Net Lending 
Current Assets 
Papua New Guinea Publi c Securities 
Shor t Term Money Marke t 
Other 
Private 
Sector 
12717 
8167 
39107 
39107 
- 18223 
20884 
3582 
19624 
1205 
24411 
- 18223 
6188 
2485 
Total Identified Increase in Assets 2485 
Unident i fied Flow 3703 
6188 
138 
Public Total 
Sector 
420 '3137 
596 8763 
1016 21900 
3298 l,.2405 
3298 L2405 
- 2282 - 20505 
1016 21900 
2363 5945 
19624 
557 1762 
2920 7331 
- 2282 - 20505 
638 6826 
847 3332 
787 
- 100 
787 
- 100 
- 896 
3123 
3703 
6826 
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TABLE 4- 8 
SUMMARY TABLE 
NON- FINANCIAL ENTERPRISES SECTOR 
Year Ended 30th June , 1969 
($A'OOO) 
Saving 
Depreciation 
Capital Transfers 
Finance of Gross Accumulation 
Gross Capital Formation 
Gross Accumula t ion 
Net Lending 
Loans and Advance s 
Overseas Inves tment 
Ot her 
Total Identified Increase in 
Liabilitie s 
Net Lending 
Current Ass ets 
Papua New Guinea Public Securities 
Short Term Money Market 
Oth er 
Private Public :otal 
Sector Sector 
13411 
9889 
23300 
48823 
48823 
- 25523 
23300 
3000 
26822 
- 307 
771 
683 
13104 
10660 
683 
1147 ::::4447 
5122 53945 
5122 53945 
- 3975 -29498 
1147 24447 
2653 5653 
26822 
4072 345 4417 
33894 2998 36892 
- 25523 -3975 - 29498 
8371 - 977 739L 
3071 - 9b3 2108 
245 245 
100 100 
- 359 - 359 
Total Identified Increase in Assets 3071 
- 977 2094 
5300 Unidentified Flow 5300 
8371 - 977 7394 
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TABLE 4 - 9 
SU tARY TABLE 
NON- FINANCIAL ENTERPRISES SECTOR 
Year Ended 30th June , 1970 
($A'OOO ) 
Saving 
Depreciation 
Capital Transfers 
Financ~ of Gross Accumulation 
Gross Capital Formation 
Gross Accumulation 
Net Lending 
Loans and Advanc es 
Overseas Investment 
Other 
Total Identified Increase in 
Liabilities 
Net Lending 
Current Assets 
Papua New Guinea Public Securities 
Short Term Money Market 
Other 
Private 
Sector 
13170 
13033 
125670 
125670 
- 99467 
26203 
2303 
91312 
18319 
Public .... ' 0 al 
Sector 
554 13724 
980 "14013 
2 2 
1536 277 39 
4539 130209 
4539 130209 
- 3003 - 102470 
1536 27739 
4519 6822 
91312 
- 108 18211 
111934 4411 116345 
- 99467 - 3003 - 10 2470 
12467 1408 13875 
3652 2282 
417 
- 975 
- 316 
- 975 
- 316 
Total Identified Increase in Assets 3652 1408 5060 
Unidentified Flow 8815 8815 
TOTAL 12467 1408 "3875 
" 
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lion in 1967/ 68 , $A5.3 million in 1968/69 and $A8 . 8 mill"on 
i n 1969/70 . This flow may reasonably be re ~rded as rep . esent -
ing increases in funds held abroad . 
Table 4- 10 s ummarises cl13n es in the Secto: I s 
holdings of identifiable financial assets and li3bilities over 
the three years 1967/68 to 1969/70 . Liabilities increased by 
$A1 80Q6 million , 76 per cent of the increase by way of overseas 
investment . Assets increased by $A10 . 3 mi l lion over t he 
period , almost all in the form of current assetsQ The unid-
entified flow of $A17 . 8 million effectively increased the 
change in assets by some 173 per cent. 
TABLE 4- 10 
NON -FINANCIAL ENTERPRISES SECTOR 
TOT AL INCREASE IN FINANCIAL LIABILITIES AND ASSETS 
1967/ 68 to 1969/70 
Loans and Advances 
Overseas Inv es tment 
Other 
Total I dentified Increase in 
Liabilitles 
Net Lending 
Current Assets 
PapuG New Guinea Publi c Securitie s 
S~o rt Term Money Market 
Other 
Total Identi f i ed Increase in Assets 
Unid entified Flow 
Value 
($ AT605 ) 1f 
18420 10 
137758 76 
24390 14 
--
180568 100 
- 152473 
28095 
11374 111 
1449 14 
- 975 - 10 
- 1571 - 15 
10277 100 
178 18 
28095 
CHAPTER 5: PUBLIC SECTOR 
As alr"?Ady n(J t ed , the Trus t Ter r':' tory of Ne 
GuinG3 and the Territory of Papua are governed in an admi~is ­
trati~e union as Papua and New Guinea . Lebislation re13~ing t~ 
public finance applies eq~Dlly t u both Territcries. 
The hasic legislation gove~ning the budg et of 
Papu a New Guinea is the Pap ua and New Guinea Act 1949- 1966 
t he Commonw Ealth of Aus tralia whi ch, inter alia , prJ"I.'idss that 
(a) the revenue of Papua N~~ Guinea s~ a ll be ava ilab12 for 
defraying t he expenditure of Papua New Guinea; 
(b) t he eceipt, expenditu e and centrol of revenles and 
moneys of Papua New Guinea stall be r egulated HS pro -
vided by ordinanc e; 
(c) no revenUb r moneys of Papua New Guinea snaIl be issuej 
or expended except under appropria---ion ma de b" l aw and. 
excep t by w8rrant und er t he hand of t he Administrot r; 
( ~) there shall be expended i n each year , ~;on the 3d.~in -
is tration , v.'elfere and development of Pap1J8 New GLi.inea , 
an amount 'I';hicr is not less than ttle total amount of 
publi c revenLe raised in that YEar i n respect of Papua 
New Cuine.9 . 
Supporting l egisla ticn is roviden i n the 
Treasury OrdinancE whi ch governs proc ed ~re s for he rece ipt , 
expenditure Bnd control of revenues and money of Paf~& Nev' 
Guinea . 
In conformity with statutory requirements, the 
Treasurer prepnJ'es ar.nu~l estimEtes :)f revenue and expE L .itLlre 
before the commencemen t cf the fin~r..('iBI ear to wri ch t~ey 
'3 
re l at e . The e2 timot ef 9re present d by ~he Jreas rer to ~p 
A d!r.ir,i~-+:r'i1:or , who sends) C)y tc t' 8 11",i, Lt:f 0 f 'It~ f....., 
Extf'I'nr.l Ter' ri ,\fi~:: for ccrLi~eI"I·~iCJn n'] Jetpft:!I:'nati n ! ' t c 
C;e'.:1! '1l' ftWf:: 1 tll:o l~ lm8 r t of t}le ,1C'l<,unt f Pe e' tnt t~', t. i' J. ~,' 
IIlac.e '.\'8 j 1 '1 "ile to P8 pll' N8 I \line' . 
\ herl th,'! esUrr tes 0; ;.'ev r,ll:' ','e thl .. S fiyr I thE:; 
,letai l s of pxpenditL. r e ar e thel i:re~~ente'l .... :) the He lSP o. flS -
s~mbly i n t hp. form of an a,Jp"-~"~,H:,ir!: bill. -l,i<; l:i11 is 
debat ed b I t te Fc:us!.? of Assembly 8.::d , if ':;! Pl' _ '8 , is p'1~ sf:.-d '-i!; 
an appropr i a t ion ordin n C8 . 
The re\,enues and E'xpendit ures c: ego:; I S~'l':' r r 
are T' e cG:,dec st'pa ~ Le I : one co!::~~s CCTJ!IOn to br t ' ':;re ') '::'[< ,'t-i0. -
ed t o ea c h on an appropr i ate basis . 
I n vi ew tf t~e '~rr8~t ond prospec -iv ! d~~~~-nce 
of tte Fubl i e Sec t o r i n PaplB Nm Cuine~ , ~ ~e~ailed ~n6 ~CT~ ­
rehens i \ 8 se t c f Cl e CO']rlb:: i t·p:·(, pc 1 ~,ir' 118:-1.1 ill pO,' 2r t . ~ I r; 
8ccC'unb. ce r 'tO t o portray thE l'ciE. o f I.lJb2.i2 ClutJ'O~,j tlffi :n 00 
;, bsorbiI E Cl~r1 st;pp:.>in~' :,:cods an~ serv-:'('f':s . 
The Publ i c SEc t or i s divlcecl ilt..: '1. "t;:,(, r,,:' -
( a ) A dffi ini~tr8 t ~rn; 
(b ) Lo c ()l CrO'if' f rme t i. C01Jflc:'ls · 
( e ) COllJIncn! '<.: ltr )e1,'j'tneJt' :... 'lr -~nr:er:t':'i-jEs 
'oJtJus e f'meti'1'al l'P8P ,- r c: i }:; Ii if-:3 e~_t.ery' J 
F- E;U:'o r~.·· .... Cui'lea. 
En cap-
I t:J::' :j~"ClI: C " ':- C(,C)l ,n 5 '<!'E' constructer ; . Inc(,ne del'ive' .:..~ I'e -
c.i ~ t ri bl tee: ~! H,e :;'·crruel' t~ ..... ;.~' of ': J:' ~. (l f lull! ( !' ",1L::-': 
'rid , l ·r:: appr op ria t ion of d i spo ab l e i n c ome t \,... ccr. s umptic"l ex -
pend i tu r e and savinh i ~~ s:,o\-'n . Savin:; 11n",,- 1 e v\"O acc()un s . 
The capital f inonce aCCGur., in li a es, on t~ e )ne h'Jn , Jt1e 
level and composition of gross in'les m"'nt 8n(l, on he ')t er, 
th e flnnncing of thJt inv estffiAn ,inc din- transact ~ns in 
fina~cial Dssets ond linbili ies . 
Administrat'on 
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The finance avail'3ble to he Administrat ~ _ may 
be classified according t·) the source from 'NI ic:, it i s '_rilled . 
Tne Budget Papers for PapuG New ~'jin8;) pr::;vide S'lmrrfL Y • Jg" e -
ments of receip sand expendi tures (the P..l i~ Acco tnt) .n 
Treasury balances , supported by details of Tr;s: Funn re~e:9 c 
and expenditures and Loan Fund receipts 1nd expe~~it]res. De -
tailed income and outlay and ca pital f inance 1CCO'n~s fo' t~e 
Administration are set out in Table 5- 1 belo ' . 
No operating s urplus i s consiiered to 3C"r e to 
the Administrat~on gross output being define1 as eqliv _en to 
explicit costs of pr orluct ~l)n . Ope~8L.0n: of t.e Electricity 
and Hou s ing Com ~issions have been treatea as p'3rt of t e -)n-
Financial Enterprises Sector . 
The CommoD1tJea 1 th rant tel P8 P 1<1 : eN G inea, 
treated here as a current trancfer, i s fa an sway t e ~ost 
important element in t otal Aaministra-cion re eLY~s, in 1 !6 1/70 
a~ounting t o . A97 . 5 million (incl~ding p~e -war pens i eln p :mpnts 
by the Co:nmomltalth ). Its relat i e significi'3D e decline, h l _ 
ever , f r om 68 per cent of total receipts in 10 67/b8 to 63 p_f 
cent in 10 69/70 . 
Revenue from individual and company t xat~)n t -
taIled SA4 7 . 0 million in 1969/70, an incre'se of .... A1 5. 5 . illLm 
over 1967/ 68 . As 9 pe"centa e of to al cur"ent rece ipt s dir -
ect ~~d indi:ec t Bxation inc 'eased from 27 per cen in 9(7/~H 
to 30 pe: ent in 10 6 IT' , a necessar tren '" if f in-rl ia _ ince -
TABLE ~ -1 
I\D MIN I3TRATIO . 
X~r Ended 30th une 
($A'OOO) 
Incoffi lJ and Outlay Acco'"nt 
Proper ty Inc ome 
Interest 
Direct Taxes (Income) 
Indirect Taxes 
Commonwealth Grant ( 1) 
Other CUrrent Inc ome 
Total Receipts 
Final Consumption 
Grants to Mi3sions 
Subsidi es to 
Local Government Councils 
I ndu stry 
Other Current Transfers 
FinanciAl Sector 
Householjs 
Housing Com~ission 
Miscellaneou s 
Tot al Disburse~ent s 
Saving 
( 1 ) Incl~d'ng Pre-War Pensi ons . 
88 3 
13964 
17504 
77 60 
4702 
114913 
71280 
3733 
36 
38 
712 
1944 
77743 
371 70 
114913 
1 1 6~ 
171 87 
19268 
Q7551 
5264-
130431+ 
84396 
4217 
50 
83 
92072 
38362 
130434 
145 
14 4 
21075 
25°30 
97~h ~ 
9-62 
15 h 900 
93256 
4647 
8 
1~L.8 
2501 
23 
4 
155908 
TABLE ~ -1 (CONT . ) 
ADMINISTRATION 
Year Ended 30th June 
Capltal Finance Account 
Savlng 
($A'OOO) 
Superannuation Contribution -
Electricity Commission 
Financp of Gross 
Accumulation 
Gross Capital Formation(1) 
Purchase of Existing Assets 
Building Grant for Missions 
1968 
37170 
66 
36795 
1984 
178 
Grants to Private Sector (Native Loans) 1~2 
Gross Accumulation 30053 
Net Lending 
TOTAL 
Papua New Guinea Public Loans(2) 
Loan Fund Balance 
Trus Fund Balance 
Internat ional Loans 
Special Advance - Commonwealth 
Lqualisation Fund 
Commonwealth Development Loan - Arawa 
SpE'cial Loan - Purchase of Equi ty in 
Bougainville Copper Pty. Ltd . 
- 823 
37236 
6525 
22 
1106 
Total Increase in Liabilities 765~ 
Ne Lendi ng 
TOTAL 
- 1323 
5830 
.l.22 
38362 
78 
38440 
1217 
202 
46 
C-40.53 
75 
t::410t' 
l0 142 
'4554 
159 
80 
35368 54g35 
3072 - 827 
38440 1)4108 
3292 3086 
- 21 
1616 
S 1 
04 
1384 
3000 
2000 
12500 
4938 22574 
3072 - 327 
8010 21747 
( 1 ) No provlslon for deprecia ion allo~ances by cen~ra] 
government . More basic issue is relevance of racitional 
concept of investment. See Kamarck, "' Capi al' ard 
' Investment ' in Developing Coun ries", Finance anc. 
Development, June 1 71. 
( 2 ) Net of redemption outlays, in erest payments and c ntribu-
tion to Pap~a New Guinea Debt Sinking Fund (see also 
'.2 a bl e C) -1 1 ). 
1'i\ P Ll'. )-1 (Cl N . ) 
AlMINISTRATIO 
Year Ended 38t r June 
($A'OOO) 
Cal2ital Finance Account (cont . ) 
Cash Accounts 
- 7c.. 
Purchase of Equity in Bougainville Copper Pty. Ltd . 
Short Term Money Market 
Trust Fund Investment 1410 
Loans to Electricity Commission 1700 
Loans to Housing Commission 8 
L03ns to Development Bank 2500 
Other Loans 204 
Total Increase in Assets 5830 
264 57 
12 00 
300 
1488 _O~ 
2100 3F'0 
658 -50 
2500 4 13 
1000 )25 
8010 21747 
Source : Papua New Guinea Budget PaDers, s· pplemented by ~~a 
prepared by the Department of ~xtern8l Terri ories for 
national income estimates . 
pendenc e i s to be achieved . 
Final consumption expencl":'~llre by the Admiristra-
I • 
I, 
tioD is equivalent to the value of goods and services pro'uced 
for i s own use on current 9ccount . It absorbed 62 per cent of 
Administration receipts in 196~/68 bGt this declined sl: htly 
to 60 per cent in 1969/70. 
Current transfers by the Administrati)n i~clude 
gran s to miss ions to 8ssist t~eir work in the fields 01 health 
nd education , subsidies to loc~l go ernment councils a~d pri -
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va e indus ry. Other transfers accrue direc ly to houserolds 
(e . g . scholarships, accommodati on subsidies), and some 
indirectly through he financial sector (i . e . pension flows). 
Savings increased slightly as a percentag of 
total receipts in the period 1967/68 to 1969/70 , f rom 32 per 
cent in the initial year 0 35 per cent in 1960 /70 . I~ absol -
ute terms, savings grew from $A37 . 2 milli on to . A54 . 0 mi~lion . 
The estimate of gross capital formati on by the 
Administration is based on data prepared by the Department of 
External Territories for nationa income estimates. As sho~ 
in Table 5- 2, total capital expenditure derived from an analy -
sis of budget material was reduced by receipts from he dispos -
al of assets, capital grants to missions and the priva e s ec or 
(native loans), and other loans and capital contribution, . The 
further deduction of the value of eXisting assets purcha ed pr 
vided an estimate of gross capi tal formation by the Adrrt..'1i tra ·on . 
For the purposes of Table 5-1, separa e en~ries 
for the value of existing assets purchased , build ing gra 1 s to 
missions and capital grants to the private sector comple~e the 
enumeration of the various elements in gross accumulatio.1 by 
the Administration . 
The Adminis ra i on was a net borrower of flnds in 
two of the three years under examinati on . Administra io~ ia -
bili ies increased by $A35 .1 million over t he period, fA12 . 
million attributable to public loan raisings and A12 . 5 million 
to a special loan for the purchase of equity in Bougainv·lle 
Copper Pty . Ltd . 
Financial assets held by the Adminis ratio~ in -
creased by $A35 . 6 million , $A12 . 5 million reflecting ecu ty 
holding in Bou ainville Copper Pty . Ltd . an~ $A19 . 4 million 
loans to public instrumen ali ies. 
TM3L' 
Yenr t:nrjecl 30U J .ne 
(. A I 000) 
1 
Com'rlot i ty Producin b Sector ("3 4 
1conomic verheads 64L. 
Social Services 2 
General Administr~tion loQ 
V~rious Public 'orks 9 1 0 
Total C3 pi tal~nl iture 4372g 
Less 
Purch'jse of Existin Assets 
Bu i ld i ng 'rant for Mis s ions 178 
Gra~ts to Private Sector 102 
L09r. s and Canital Contribut ions to : 
Electricity ommission 1700 
Le f 
Housin Commiss i on 
Development Ba.:li~ 
Ot he r 
Total Deduct i ~n s 
et C38i tal Ex p er.~itu e 
Re ei~t f r om Disposal of Assets 
Gross CCDital Fo~mati n by 
Administra t ion 3 
( 1) No t s epar el av :1101e. 
8 
2500 
4 
1 ~Q 
1 6 0 
r7'O 
125P 
1406 r 
1 h 
-
260 
1217 
202 
2100 
65 
25CO 
100 
7u 7 
SOll"Ct: : B:Jsed on data preparec b" t: e _ '9 • 't;r.e:y. :-
Ter ri tories fo~ n3ti~nal in ~e n.tiu tes . 
I 
? 
..J 
? - J 
-Lt .. 
') 
-4 -
• L. c:; ) 
1 0 
1 ) 
:_0 
\ \ 
- . ? 
3 
")4 
r 
. 
..... ... 
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PaDua New Guinea Trust Fund 
Details of the operations of the Pap Ne~ Guine~ 
Trust Fund are published in the Pap~a New Guinea Budget Papers . 
In fact , a wide range of trus funds is subsumed under t e gen-
eral heading of the Papua New Guinea Trust Fund . The most im-
portant of these individual funds are the Copra Trust Fund and 
the Territory Debt Sinking Fund . 
The accumulated balance of the Papua New Guinea 
Trust Fund represents the financial obligations of the Admin-
istration to those on behalf of whom it is acting as tr~s ee • 
It is matched at any time by assets in the form of cash an-
financial investments . Trust Fund receipts depend partly on 
appropr i ations made for specific purposes and partly on rece~s 
spec ific to the operation of the Fund , e . g . interest frem in-
vestments ; similarly, expenditures comprise those specific to 
Fund operations , e . g . copra bounty payments . 
Table 5- 3 below sets o~t details of financial 
flows associated with the Copra Trust Fund . 
Established under the Customs (Copra Indlstry 
Stabilisation)Ordinance 1959- 1960 , the Copra Fund initiclly de-
rived its incnme from a levy on copra prod ction , introcuced in 
1946 and subsequently discontinued in 1959 . A Board of five 
members , comprising two representatives of the copra pro ucers 
of ew Guinea , one representative of the copra producer of 
Papua and two other members, administers the Fund . 
The object of the Fund is the stabilisati:n of 
industry income ; the Fund is sufficient to cus~ion an se'ere 
fall in prices . In 1969/70, a bounty of fA per ton waE paid 
to producers involving total payments of some ~A390,OOO . 
TABLE 5-} 
COPRA TRUST FUND 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A'OOO) 
Income and Outla t Account Property I ncome Interest) 
Total Receipts 
Copra Fund Bounty 
Loss on Sale of Investments 
l22.§ 
446 
446 
353 
11 
Total Disbursements 364 
Saving 82 
~ 446 
Capital Finance Account 
Saving 82 
Finance of Gross Accumulation 82 
Gross Capital FormGtion 
Gross Accumulation 
Net Lending 
Tota l Increase in Liabilities 
Net Lending 
Papua New Guinea Public Securities 
Commonwealth Public Securities 
Shor t Term Money Market 
Current Account 
Total Increase in Assets 
82 
82 
82 
82 
1155 
-1 075 
2 
82 
15 1 
~ ~ 
470 497 
470 497 
390 388 
390 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
50 
-441 
20 
80 
388 
109 
497 
109 
10g 
109 
109 
10C'l 
109 
100 
5 
4 
109 
Sourc e : Annual Accounts for the Fund and Annual Reports cf the 
Commonwealth Auditor-General on Ad~inistration Receipts 
and Expenditure . 
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The balance of the Fund at 30th June, 1970 ~as 
$A9 . 2 million, almost entirely invested in Papua New Guinea in-
scribed stock . 
Table 5- 4 below sets out de ails of transactions 
within the Papua New Guinea Debt Sinking Fund . The Fund ~a 
established by the Loans Sec urities Ordin8nce 1960. Sect_on 
42 of the Ordinance requires that each year a sum be p3id into 
the Fund equal to 2 per cent of the public debt of the Admin-
istration outstanding at the enc of the last preceeding f~nan­
cial year, excluding from th2t debt moneys borrowed for a 
period not exceeding five years. Section 43 of the Ordinance 
provides that the necessary payment be apprJpriated out of 
public revenue . 
Moneys accumulated in the Fund may be applied to 
repurchasing or redeeming securities issued under the Loans 
Securities Ordinance . Moneys may also be invested subjec~ to 
prescribed conditions . At 30th June , 1970 the ba13nce of the 
Fund was $A2 . 8 million of which $A2.2 million was invested in 
Commonwealth stocks and bonds and $Ao . 6 million in Papua . ew 
Guinea public securities. 
Table 5- 5 below pr0 1ides s mmary details of all 
transactions under the auspices of the Papua New Guinea T~ust 
Fund other than those associated with ~he Copra Trust Fund and 
the Papua New Guinea Debt Sinking Fund. 
Summary details of financial asset holdings by 
the Papua New Guinea Trust Fund as at 30th June are set 0 t in 
Table 5- 6 . Papua New Guinea public securities made up 82 per 
cent of total holdings, with Commonwealth public securities 
making up a further 16 per cent . 
TABLE 5-4 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA DEBT SINKING FUND 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A ' OOO ) 
Income 3nd OutlaY Account 
Receipts 
Total Receipts 
Expenditure 
Total Disbursements 
Savings 
.l22.§. 
550 
550 
550 
TOTAL 550 
Capital Finance Account 
Saving 550 
Finance of Gross Accumulation 550 
Gross Capital Formation 
Gross Accumulat ion 
Net Lending 550 
550 
Total Increase in Liabilities 
Net Lending 550 
550 
Pa ua New Guinea Public Securities 
Commonwealth Public Securiti e s 539 
Commonwealth Savings Bank 11 
Tctal Increase in Assets 550 
Source : Papua New Guinea Budget Papers . 
702 
702 
702 
702 
702 
702 
702 
702 
702 
702 
719 
- 17 
702 
295 
295 
579 
874 
579 
579 
579 
579 
579 
579 
547 
2 
579 
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TABLE 5- 5 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA TRUST FUND 
(Excluding Copra Trust FUnd and P~ p'la NevJ Guinea 
Debt Sinking Fund) 
Year Ended 30th June 
Income and Outlay Account 
Recelpts 
Total Receipts 
Expenditure 
total Disbursements 
Savings 
Capital Finance Account 
Savings 
($A'OOO) 
1qr:8 
34199 
34199 
33725 
33725 
474 
34199 
Finance of Gross Accumulation 474 
Gross Capital Formation 
Gross Accumulation 
Net Lending 
Total Increase in Liabilities 
Net Lending 
Papua New Guinea Public Securities 
Commonwealth Public Securities 
Short Term Money Market 
Current Accollnt 
Cash Balances 
Total Increase in Assets 
894 
- 327 
290 
- 78 
- 305 
Source: Pap a New Guinea BUdget Papers . 
gh9 
37183 
37183 
36348 
36348 
835 
37183 
835 
835 
835 
835 
835 
835 
489 
- 1 
- 10 
228 
129 
835 
l1449 
h1532 
41532 
- 83 
L1449 
- 83 
- 83 
- 83 
- 83 
59 
-405 
- 139 
402 
-83 
155 
TABLE 2-6 
PAPUA FEW GUINEA TRUST FUND 
FINANCIAL ASSET HOLDINGS 
As at 30th June ~ 1920 
etA 1000) 
Copra Debt PaQua New 
Trust Sinking Other Guinea 
Fund Fund Trust 
Fund 
Funds at Bank 8 170 178 
Short Term Money Market 25 175 200 
Papua New Guinea Public 9215 547 1999 11761 Securities 
Commonwealth Public 2225 49 2274 Securities 
9248 2772 2393 1441 3 
Source : Papua New Guinea Budget PaQers . 
Papua New Guinea Loan Fund 
Public borrowino commenced in Papua New Gu ' nea in 
1960/6 1 and since that time has become an increasingly i~port­
ant source of funds . Prior to the 1969/70 financial year, con-
tributions to Papua New Guinea Loan programmes were in tne main 
rece i ved from Australian financial institutions (including 
banks and insurance companies) operating in Pa p a New Guinea, 
and to a lesser degree from Papua New Guinea individuals, 
groups and organisati ons . 
In late 1968 , however change s in the conaitions 
governi lLg Papua New Guinea I s operations on the Australi an loan 
market enabled Papua New Guinea to negotiate a portion of pri -
vote loans through brokers operating in Australia, fr om fin-
ancial and other institutions not necessarily directly repr es-
ented in Papua New Guinea . The loan programme , however, con-
tinued to rely heavily on t he continued support of fina ncia: 
institutions based in or otherwise linked t o Pa pua ew Ju inea , 
particularly savings banks and insurance companies . 
Al l borrowings by the Papua ew Guinea Adoinis-
tration on the Australian capital market require the appr oval 
of the Australian Loan Council which co-ordinates the competing 
demands of all public borrowers in Australia. The Council de-
termines the total amount to be borrowed during the year, and 
the terms and conditions of each loan issue are subject to its 
approval. 
Under the terms of the Treasury Ordinance 1951 -
19 70 (Section 47), moneys raised by way of loan upon the public 
credit of Papua New Guinea and placed to the credit of t ~ e 
Public Account must be kept in a separate account called "The 
Loan Fund", under such separate heads as are speci:ied in the 
several Loan Ordinanoes under which the moneys are raised . The 
repayment of loan moneys, together with interest, is guaranteed 
by the Commonwealth. 
Private treaty loans , or loans by agreement, are 
the predominant form of public borrowing. In essence they in-
volve direct negotiation between the Administration and t oe 
lender. They are mostly long term with periods up to 40-45 
years. 
Papua New Guinea premium securities, the ot~er 
significant component of Papua New Guinea public debt , have a 
maximum maturity of slightly over seven years . They are neg -
otiable and may be cashed subject to one rnon~hts notice after 
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varying prescribed periods . 
In recent years , Papua New Guinea has also bene-
fited froffi various internatlJnAl loans, p3rticularly from the 
InternEltional Bank for Recons ruction and Development and the 
International Development As sociation . 
Details of Loan Fund receipts and expendIture are 
set out below in Table 5- 7. 
The Loan (Bougainville Copper A reement) Ordin -
ance 1969 provided authority for the Adminis tration to borro' 
money not exceeding $A25 million for the purchase of shares in 
Bougainville Copper Pty . Ltd ., offered t) th8 Administration 
under the Mining (Bougainville Copper Agreement) Ordina~ce 1967. 
Payment of the first instalment , of 50 cents for each 01 the 
25 million shares offered , was made in 1969/70 against sn ad -
van e of $A1 2 . 5 million by the Reserve Bank of Aus:ralia . 
Moneys subseque:ltly raised by public borro rL1~S , amounting to 
$A8 . 9 million at 30th June , 1970, were paid to the Reserve Bank 
in reduction of the advance . 
The town of Arawa is being constructed as a joint 
.-Jro:ec t by the Administration and Bougainville Copper Pty . Ltd . 
under the Bougainville Copper Agreement. In 1969 / 70, he CO!D -
monwealth advanced $A2 million to the Administra ion for this 
purpose , of whi ch $A1. 7 million was spent on capital works and 
the remainder temporarily invested by the Administrati on in the 
short - term money market. 
Public loan raisings showed a slight fall in 
1968/69 but increased substantially in 1969/70 , reflecti~ in 
particular the widening of the Administrati on ' s loan market 
referred to above. Table 5- 8 details loan rais ings by SOlrce . 
TABLE2=1 
LOAN FUND 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A'OOO) 
Balance brought forward 
Papua New Guinea Loans 
- Loans (Works, Services and Government 
Instrumentalities) Ordinance 8422 
- Loans Securities Ordinance:Redemption 
Internat ional Loans 
Special Loan (Purchase of Equity -
Bougainville Copper Pty. Ltd . ) 
Commonwealth Development Loan - Arawa 
Total Funds Available 
Capital Works and Services 
Telecommunications Development 
Agricultural Development and Extension 
Purchase of Equity - Bougainville Copper 
Pty . Ltd. 
Loa n Raising Expenses 
Redemption - Special Loan 
Balance at 30th June 
Total Use of Funds 
Source : Papua New Guinea BUdget Papers . 
8422 
8397 
3 
22 
8422 
22 
7166 
51 
7239 
7183 
51 
5 
7239 
158 
6744 
8900 
1384 
12500 
2000 
31528 
8436 
508 
876 
12500 
8 
8900 
300 
31528 
159 
TABLE 2-8 
LOAN RAISING BY SOURCE (1) 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A 1 OOO) 
1968 1969 1970 
SOURCE (2) 
Papua New Guinea 
Premium Securities 547 631 783 
Private Treaty Loans 3183 1763 1671 
Sub-Total 3730 2394 2454 
Australia 
Government 14500 
Other 3567 4789 16182 
Sub-Total 3567 4789 30682 
Other Foreign 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Nauru 1100 
I.D.A . 876 
I.B .R.D. 51 508 
Sub-Total 1100 51 1384 
TOTAL LOAN RAISINGS 8397 7234 34520 
Net of loan raising expenses. 
Based on destination of interest payments. 
Short - term advance by Reserve Bank for Bo~gainvil:e 
Copper Pty . Ltd . equity, $A12.5 million; Arawa Loan, $A2 million . 
Includes $A3 million temporary advance from the Common-
wealth to meet budget defici t . 
S~ur c e : Res erve Bank of Australia , Port ~ore sby . 
( ~ 
(4) 
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Table 5- 9 details holders of Pap ~ New Guinpa 
public securities by way of private treaty loans , and alsc 
show total holdings of premium securities and savinGs certif -
ica es as at 30th June , 1967 to 1970 . 
Savings banks operating in Papua New G in~1 are 
by far the major holders of Papua New G inea public secur ' ties, 
holding 33- 34 per cent of total securi~ies on iss e as at 3(th 
June, 1967, 1968 anJ 1969, dropping to 30 per cent at 30tn June 
1970 . 
Life offices held 25 per cent Jf seclritics on 
issue as at 30th June , 1970 , almost double the pe~centage held 
at 30th June, 1969 . Marketing boards, on the other hana, de-
creased their relative share from 24 per cent at 30th Ju~e, 
1969 t o 17 per cent at 30th June , 1970 . 
Table 5- 10 shows annual increases in holdin~s of 
Papua New Guinea public securities . motal seclrities on issue 
increased by $A8 million in the twelve months ended Oth June 
1965, by only $A5 . 6 million in the succeeding twelve mon:hs, 
but increased by SA14 . 9 million in the twelve months ended th 
June, 1970 . While in previous years savin ' s banks were res -
ponsible for he major share of increased holdin s, in t . e 
twelve months ended 30th June , 1970 life offires alone contrib-
utea over half the growth . 
The Loans Securities Ordinan e 1960 and 0 her 
ordinan es relating to specific loan agreements pr ovi~e for tte 
rep'lyment of principal and the payment of interest anJ tier 
ch~~ges associated with the respective loans . De ail of spec -
ial appropriations under these headings are set out in ~able 5-
110 
As shown in Table 5- 9 p~emium securi~tes (and 
savin s certificates) are a minor and decreasing elemen~ in 
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TABLE 5- 9 
HOLDINGS OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA PUBLIC SE URITI~S 
BY CATEGORY 
As at 30th J ne 
(~·A 1 000) 
Privnte Treaty Loans 
Savings Banks 
Life Offices 
General Insurance 
Pension and Provident Funds 
Pri ate 
Public 
8420 
2650 
2288 
2288 
Other Private Financial Institutions -
Marketino Boards 7445 
(1) 
Government Financial Instit~tlons 649 
Co m.'TIOn\.,rea1 th Gove rnment 
Other 
Sub-Total 
Pre~ium Securities 
Savings Certificates 
Sub -Total 
GRAND TOTAL 
1260 
22712 
2250 
127 
2377 
25089 
10920 
3450 
165 
2646 
2646 
8585 
2 35 
13267 
5205 
330 
3104 
8 
3096 
908') 
3544 
15962 
210 
705 
4664 
728 
936 
90 
91 5 
459 S 
2486 1385 2264 
30587 35920 50675 
2403 2687 2832 
102 72 32 
2505 2759 2864 
3092 386 79 53539 
(1) Includes government fin8ncial ins itutions in Aus _a ia . 
So rce : Reserve Bank of Australia, Port Moresby . 
1,' 
TABLE. ) - 10 
BY CATEGORY 
l2§1 1,68 196<l 19 7 
V1lue Increase Incre'se [ncre ~ 
----
Pri\8h Tre'lt.z:: L03n c 
SnvinJ's B:mks 84 20 2500 2347 2/ o c: 0,1 
Life Offi es 2/50 00 17, 005 
l;e"-I''> ,';)1 Ins,lI' clncC 16 ') 16r- ') 
.J 
P!:::nsicn and Provident Funo.s2288 3c~ )~ 458 500 
Private 8 2 
Publ.ic 2288 358 450 C4 
o her Priv te Financial 
Institutions c 
M8rketing Boards 744 5 1140 500 10 
Gov errur,en t: Financi1l 
In:ti t lJti ;ns (n 611-9 1686 1200 105 1 
Comn.omJea 1 th Gover_men~ 
Other 1260 1226 - 11'1 1 7 
Sub- Total 2::::7 12 7 75 5 1 ,..., -
Pr emiuIT. Securit ies 2250 153 28 14 -
CJvinf;s Certificates ;27 
- 25 
Sllb - Tot J 1 2377 25~ 
RAND TOTAL 25089 b 103 ') '.) 87 14 6) 
( 1) Inc1.udl's o"ernment financi3l in3ti: J:ions in Ail ::r11i' • 
3("\'~1' Reserve Rwk of Australia , Port I resb' . 
TABLE 5- 11 
LOANS REDEMPTION AND INTEREST 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A'OOO) 
1968 
Interest Payments 954 
Redemption of Securities +19 
Papua New Guinea Debt Sinking Fund 499 
Redemption of Short-Term Borrowing 
TOTAL 1872 
.l2§2 
.l:UQ 
1683 23 6 
1579 499 
629 764 
8goo 
3891 1251.,.9 
Source: Annual Reports of the Commonwealth Auditor - General on 
Administration Receipts and Expenditure . 
total securities Qn issue. A detailed break- up of prerrium 
security holders as at 30th June, 1972 is set out in Table 5- 12; 
a comparable break- up is not available for previous years , but 
a similar distribution would presumably have applied 
Total Papua New Guinea public debt at 30tn June 
1968 was $A33 . 1 million, $A38 . 7 mi2lion the following year, and 
at 30th June, 1970, stood at $A60 . 5 million. The latter fioure 
comprised $A53 . 5 million of securities on issue, $A3 . 6 ~illion 
short - term borrowing outstanding to the Reserve Bank (remain-
der of $A 12 . 5 million advance for purchase of shares in 30:.1 ain-
ville Copper Pty . Ltd.), $A2 million Commonwealth loan .or 
Arawa development, $AO. 5 million loan from IBRD and $AO~9 m'l -
lion from the International Develupment Associat ion, 
The debt service ratios , for the years 1967/68 
t o 1969/70 , that is the proportion of forei n exchange ea rnings 
on current account (exports of goods and services) abso~bed by 
TABLE 5-1 2 
HOLDERS OF PREMIUM SECURITIES 
Banks Special Accounts 
Local Government Councils 
As at 30th June 
(il:A'OOO) 
1m 
Total 
Holdings % 
877 33 . 9 
197 7. 5 
Savings and Loan Societies 172 6 . 5 
Public Trustee 123 4- . 8 
Marketing Boards 30 1. 2 
Savings Banks 30 1.2 
Trading Banks 30 102 
Co - operatives 16 100 
Individuals 1056 40 0 8 
Pension Funds 9 
Other 4-9 1.9 
TOTAL 2589 100 
1968 
In-
crease 
52 
11 
10 
7 
2 
2 
2 
63 
3 
153 
Source: Reserve Bank of Australia , Port oresby . 
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12.2..2 l21Q 
In- In-
crease crease 
96 49 
21 11 
18 9 
14- 7 
3 2 
3 2 
3 2 
2 
119 59 
5 3 
284 14-5 
public debt service (both interest and amortization), wereorJy 
1 p:T cent, 1. 9 per cent and 5. 5 per cent respectively . 
1 5 
Locnl Government Councils 
The Local Government Ordinonce 1963- 1970 provides 
tha~ the Administrator-in-Council may est:.blish by proc lama i on 
local government councils with authority in defined arebS t 
(a) control , manage, and admini ster the ouncil area , 
and ensure the welfare of the council area and the 
persons therein; 
(b ) organise , finance , or engage in any business or 
enterprise ; 
(c) carry out any works for the benefit of he comrrunity; 
Cd) provide, or co- operate in providing , any public or 
social service . 
Any person ei ghteen years or ov er and residen in 
the relevant council area may stand for election to the caunci 
Finance and executive committees are cons ituted by the council 
to prepare and subsequently superv is e a works programme to 
watch over the car e and maintenance of council transport and to 
undertake similar func t ions . 
Councils are empowered to levy a personal (i .e. 
a poll) tax. Taxes on land situated in council areas a~i fees 
in respec t of any of the matters coming within the scope of 
their powers may also be imposed (although prior to 197- no 
land taxe s were in fact imposed) . Rele~ue is expended in ac-
cordance with the co~ncil l s certified annual estimates ~~d no 
part of it goes to the Administration . 
Prior t o the commencement 0 the next fincnc· 31 
year on 1st July , individual counci ls hold a series of ~eetings 
to determine tax rates and prepare annual estimates . S ch 
meetin s are attended by representatives of va ri ou s Administ -
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rntian depnrtments concerned with lOCAl services . In ~he 
light of these deliberations, and with he 8pprov Al of the 
Commissioner for Local Government , each council fixes ",axa ion 
rates for the ensuing year and calculat es t e total re enue it 
can reasonably expect to receive . When the revenue fiF' re hg s 
been estimated and the carry - over figure calculated, al l ex-
penditure items , current and capital, are decided on b the 
fu l l council, all rna j or items being "oted on sepa r at ely . Fin-
ally , the estimates are approved by formal mot ion and forwa r d-
ed to the Commissioner for Local Go ernment for cer tifi ation 
that funds are likely to be available to meet the proposed 
programme . 
Direct subsidies are accorded councils in low-
income areas to assist their establishment and operati on unti l 
recurrent expenditure is s uitably matched by revenue . A system 
of orants - in- aid operates whereby the financial contribut i on to 
health services made by any particular counci l is dependen on 
the stage of development reached . The Department of Education 
maintains a building subsidies scheme for the construction of 
classrooms and teacher's residences by local overnment 
councils . 
A growing number of councils main~ain airf:elds 
and main roads in their area on behalf of the Adminis ra~i on . 
Payments under these agreements are estimated at a rate to 
cover all the operating and capital equipment costs invol ed; 
councils are thus able to build up a pool of vehicles ann r oad -
making equipment which can be used to extend the transport net-
work . 
Councils also participate in rural development 
projects . After consultation with councils the Admi istrJtiQn, 
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working through District Co - ordinating Committees , deci es wh~t 
development projec ts can be undertaken within the limi s of 
availa ble rural development funds . Co ncils provide up to 50 
per cent of the cost of these projects in their areas in c3sh 
or kind , the balance being drawn from the Rural Developme~t 
Fund . 
Some councils undertake various types of economic 
ac tivity aimed at further developing their area . The range of 
commercial ventures includes village cattle projects, town 
markets , brick factories, wholesale bulk stores supplying goods 
to village storekeepers , hostels and shipping services. 
Regional Local Government offices at Rabaul, 
Mount Hagen and Madang , first established in 1Q65, provide 
readily available guidance to councils on financial matters 
and perform valuable inst r uctiona l and trainin5 functions . 
In 1968 , the Local Government Association of 
Papua New Guinea Inc . was established as a forum for discu~sion 
and comm nication on matters of mutual concern , and second:' to 
form a unified body to better promote the efficient carryin~ 
out of local government throughout Papua New Guinea. 
All councils are members of the Association an 
contribute towards annual costs from bank in erest accrued in 
reserve accounts . The Association acts as a group insurance 
agen cy amongst member councils , and assists with loans for he 
est3blishment of business ventures . 
As at 30th June , 1970, almost 90 per cent of the 
total pop~18tion of Papua New Guinea was estimated to be ur.der 
the influence of local overnment . At that time , appointee 
Town Adviso_y Councils were operating in the mGjor urban cent-
res (Port Moresby , Rabaul, Lae and Madang) 3nd have since been 
rep 1 ced by urban councils . The great mnjori y of co ~nc:ls 
include non- native as well as native land and people , and the 
policy is that the remaining councils be reconsti t uted to ex-
tend the i r jurisdiction over all classes of land anJ people in 
their areas . 
Table 5- 13 details the operations of local gov-
ernment cO'lncils for the years 1967/68 to 1969/70 . By f or the 
bulk of current receipts is derived from taxation; current-
year tax receipts represented 62 per cent of total current 
receipts of $A3 . 3 million in 1969/70 , a si nificant decl l ne 
from the 71 per cent of 1967/68 . Current transfers from the 
Administration are next in importance , totalling $AO.3 million 
in 1969/70 . 
83 per cent of council current receipts in 10 69/ 
70 was 'saved for capi tal purposes compared with 70 per cent 
in 1967/68 . Supplemented by capital transfers from the ~dmin­
istration , this gave councils a total of $A3 . 9 million for in-
vestment in 1969/ 70 , !A305 million of which was applied t o 
physical in estment . 
Councils' liabilities increased by $AO.7 m~llion 
over the three years 1967/68 to 1969/70, almost all in the fcrm 
of bank loans . Councils' financial assets increased by A1.6 
million over the period , 56 per cent in th~ form of unspent 
funds . 
TABLE 5-13 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT COUNCILS 
Year Ended 30t h June 
( A' OOO ) 
Income and Outlay Account 
Profit of Business Enterprises 
Prop erty Income 
Interest 
Rent and Other 
Taxation 
Current Year's Tax 
Previous Year's Tax 
Fees 
Fines 
Current Transfers from Administrati~n 
Low Income Councils 
Educati on 
Health 
Other 
1vliscellaneous 
Carry - over from Previ ous Year 
Total Receipts 
1968 
25 
23 
25 
. 1589 
84 
15 
18 
13 
33 
65 
47 
64 
245 
2246 
38 
47 
1883 
111 
93 
32 
1970 -
101 
36 
56 
2072 
125 
143 
35 
9 6 
46 60 
106 89 
38 96 
6 5( 1) 154 
191 372 
2753 ~345 
(1) This figure was adjusted for a "marginal inconsister.cy" 
within the published data . 
TABLE 5-13 (CONT . ) 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT COUNCILS 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A 'OOO) 
Income and Outlay Account (Cont .) 
Final Consumption Expenditure 
Total Disbursements 
Savings 
Capital Finance Account 
Savings 
Capital Transfers from Administration 
Public Works 
- Water Supply 
67'+ 
1572 
2246 
1572 
378 
20 
Finance of Gross Accumulation197v 
Gros s Capital F rmation (1) 
Forestry 54 
Agricul ture 73 
- Water Supply 71 
Roads , Bridges etc. 434 
Communications 17 
- Transport 488 
Education 267 
- Welfare 46 
Health 223 
Purchase of Capital Assets(Tools) 30 
Gross Accumulati on 1703 
Net Lending 267 
TOTAL 1970 
( 1 ) Est i rna t ed . 
715 
715 
2038 
2753 
2038 
572 
53 
2663 
56 
92 
118 
657 
18 
313 
61 
263 
9 
2292 
371 
2663 
170 
567 
567 
2778 
3345 
2778 
976 
121 
3875 
45 
228 
223 
1399 
39 
812 
347 
75 
308 
14 
3490 
38 5 
3875 
TABLE 5- 13 (CONT . ) 
LOCAL GOVERNEENT COTfNCILS 
Year Ended 30th June 
($AtCOO) 
Capital Finance Acco unt (r,ont . ) 
Borrowing 
Bank Loans 
Other 
Total Increase in Liabiliti es 
Net Lend ing 
Special AppropriRtions 
Accumulation Accounts 
Business Ventures 
Repayment of Loans 
Other 
Reserve Acco~nt Contributions (Net) 
Unspent Fund s 
91 
92 
267 
359 
36 
29 
31 
4 
81 
173 
Total Increas e in Financial Assets 359 
213 
2 3 
371 
584 
55 
22 
79 
95 
333 
584 
24 
8 
256 
385 
041 
73 
14 
116 
3 
57 
378 
641 
Sou rce : Annual Reports of the operations o~ Local Go'ernment 
Councils . 
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Commonwealth Departments and Instrumentalitie s 
This sub- sec tor is intended to encompass tte act-
ivities of Commonwealth departments and in~trumentali ies whose 
functional responsibilities extend to Papua New Guinea . Their 
expendit ure in Papua New Guinea covers in the main expenuit -
ure on transpor t and communications and on he development and 
conservation of natural resources. 
Funds for this expenditure are drawn from ~he 
normal Commonwealth departmen~al and instrumentality votes . 
These funds thus represent a transfer to Papua New Guinea anal -
ogous to the Gommonwealth grant but implemented directly 
throu h their func tional activities in Papua New Guinea. 
In view of the sour ce of these funds there can 
be no ne t borrowing or lending in t he a ccounts of this slb-
sector ; net current and capital expenditure is mat ched by 
equivalent ransfer income . 
Table 5- 14 surnm8rises activities by Common'lealth 
departments and instrumentaliti es in Pap a New Guinea 1907/68 
to 1969/70 . Total receipts net of inc ome from sales of ~oods 
and services to the private sector ($A2 . 8 mi llion in 1969/70\1~ 
were vir t ually static at a~ound $A30.0 mil lion in the years 
1967/68 to 1969/70 . Current outlays steadily increas ed , wi h 
savings (and gross capital formation) falling from 55 pe cent 
of t otal receipts in 1967/68 to 24 per cent in 1969/70 . 
( 1) Depar t ment of External Territorie s , Compendium of S ta t -
is t i cs for Papua New Gu i nea , June , 1972, p83 . 
TABLE 5- 14 
COMMONWEALTH DEPART~~NTS AND INSTRUMENTALITI1S 
OPERATING IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
Year E~ded 30th June 
($A ' OOO ) 
Income and OutlAY Account 
Transfer from Res t of World 
Total Recei pts 
Final Consumption 
Subsidies 
Total Disbursements 
Savings 
Capital Finance Account 
Saving s 
Finance of Gross Ac cumulation 
Gross Capital Formation 
Pur chase of Existing Assets 
Net Lend ing 
Gross Capital Formation 
30524 
30524 
12097 
1481 
13 578 
16946 
30524 
16946 
16946 
16946 
29965 30503 
29965 30503 
17159 20734 
1756 2421 
18915 
11050 
29965 
11050 
11050 
10946 
104 
11050 
23155 
~ 
30503 
7348 
72 5 
03 
734-8 
173 
Sour ce : Based on data prepared by the Department of External 
Territories for national income est im';tes . 
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CONCLUSION 
A s ummary of Capital Finr:lnc p Acc ount flows for 
the Public Sector for the years 1967/68 t o 1969/70 is set out 
in Tables 5- 15 t o 5- 17 respect iv ely. The level of annua: sav-
ings by the Public Sec tor was SA55 . 7 mil lion in 196 7/68 , fell 
by SA4 . 2 million in the following year, but increased to 
$A64 . 2 million in 1969/70 . In all three year s, the A minis -
tration contributed the bulk of t otal savings, with its _el -
ative contribution growing from 67 per cent to 84 per cent. 
Net lending by local government council s w' s 
marginal during the years under examination and , of course, 
zero on the part of Commonwealt h departments and instr ment -
alities operating in Papua New Guinea . The Public secto~'s 
net financial position was dominated by that of the Adminis -
tration , which was itself variable due t o fluctuation s in the 
level of physical investment . The Adminis tratiJn moved ~ rom 
being a net borrower to the t une of $A1 . 8 million in 1967/68, 
t o a net lender of $A3. 0 mil lion in 1968/69 and a net borrower 
again of SAO . 8 million in 1969/70 . 
Publi c loan raisings net of redemption 0 t:ays, 
interest payments and contribution to the Debt Sinking F~nd 
were responsible for the major liability inrreas e for the Ad -
ministration in 1967/68 and 1968/ 69 , although falling from 
$A6 . 5 million to $A3 . 3 million . In 1969/70 , net publi 1 an 
raisings took second place to special Com~o~ ealth loans : 
$A1 2 . 5 million throu gh the Reserve Bank for the purchase of 
equity in Bougainville Copper Pty . Ltd ., $A2 . 0 milli on for 
Arawa development and $A3 . 0 million speci91 ad ance from the 
Cornmonweal~;11 equalisation fund. 
Admini stration holdings of financial assets also 
TABU, 5-1 } 
pI fHLIC S}:CT R 
SUHMARY TABLE: P,CCOUN'J' 
Year Ended 30th June , 1968 
(If A '000) 
Adninis- Local 
tration Governmen t 
Councils 
52 ':'r:gs 37170 
CCip~tE:l 66 
Fir.cnce of Gross 37236 A cc~rLUlation 
Investment 38779 
Capitcl Transfers 280 
Gross Accumulation 39059 
Net Lending 
- 1823 
TOTAL 37236 
Increase in Liabilities 
- Papua New Guinea Publi c 
Securities (Net Flow) 6525 
- Loan Fund Balance 22 
- Tr~st Fund Balance 1106 
- Interpati onal Loans 
- Commonwealth Loans 
- Bank Loans 
- Other Loans 
rotol IncreasE in 
Ll obillties 
Net Lending 
Increas8 in Assets 
7653 
- 1823 
5830 
- Cash - 138 
Pap ua New Guinea Public 
~ecurities 2049 
Co~onwealth Putlic 
Securiti es - 8 3 
Sbort Term Money Market290 
Loans 4492 
Total Increa se in 
Ass ets 
5830 
1572 
398 
1970 
1703 
1703 
267 
1970 
91 
1 
92 
359 
359 
359 
CI eE:lth 
Dep~s . 
an 
InstrUment-
alitles 
16946 
16946 
16946 
16946 
16946 
1 ) 
55688 
464 
56152 
57428 
280 
57708 
-1 556 
56152 
6525 
22 
1106 
91 
1 
7745 
- 1556 
6189 
221 
2049 
- 863 
290 
4492 
TABLE 5-1 6 
PUBLIC SECTOR 
SUMMARY TABLE : CAPITAL FINA~jf;E ACCOUNT 
Year Ended 30th Juno , 1969 
(tA IOOO) 
Adminis- Local 
tratlon Government 
Councils 
Sav ings 8362 .2038 
Capital Transfers 78 62'5 
Finance of Gross 38440 2663 Accumulatlon 
Inv estment 35166 2292 
Capital Transfers 202 
Gr oss Accumulation 35368 2292 
Net Ler..ding 3072 371 
-- --
TOTAL 38440 2663 
Increa se in Liabilities 
- Papua New Guinea Public 
Secvritics (Net Flow) 3292 
- Loan Fund Balance - 21 
- Trust Fund Balance 1616 
- Internationcl Loans 51 
- Ccmmonwealth Loans 
- Bank Loans 213 
- Other Loans 
Total Increase in 4938 21 t iElDilitles 
Net Lending 3072 371 
-
TOTAL 8010 584 
Increase in Assets 
- Cash 4'7/ ,0 584 
- Papua New Guinea Public 
Securities 989 
- Commonwealth Public 
Securiti es 277 
- Short Term Money Market 10 
- Loans 6258 
Total Increase in Assets 80 10 584 
CIWealth 
Jepts . 
and 
Instrument-
al ities 
11050 
11050 
11050 
11050 
11050 
176 
-=.'ota::" 
51450 
703 
) 21 53 
48508 
202 
48710 
3443 
52153 
3292 
- 21 
1616 
51 
213 
5151 
3443 
8t)q4 
1060 
?89 
277 
10 
6258 
8594 
TABLE 5- 17 
PUBLIC SECTOR 
SU~~Y TABLE : CAPITAL FINANCE ACCOUNT 
Yenr Ended 30tl l June , 1970 
(~A'OOO) 
177 
Adminis- Local 
trat ion Government 
Counci ls 
C ' \'1 eal th 
DeP&s . 
an Total 
Savings 
Capi~al Transfers 
Finance of Gross 
Accumulation 
Investment 
Capital Transfers 
Gross Accumulation 
Net Lending 
TOTAL 
Increase in Liabilities 
- Papua New GuineaPublic 
Securities (Net Flow ) 
- Loan Fund Balance 
- Trust Fund Balance 
- International Loans 
- Commonwealth Loans 
- Bank Loans 
- Other Loans 
Total Increase in 
Liabilities 
Net Lending 
Increase in Assets 
54033 
75 
54108 
54696 
239 
54935 
- 827 
54108 
3086 
604 
1384 
17500 
22574' 
- 827 
21747 
- Cash - 79 
Papua New Guinea Public 
Securities 706 
Commonwealth Public 
Securi ties 32 
Short Term Money Market -1 00 
Loans 8688 
Company Securities 12500 
Tots l Increase in Assets 21747 
2778 
1097 
3875 
3490 
3490 
385 
3875 
248 
8 
256 
385 
641 
64 1 
641 
InstrUment -
alities 
7348 
7348 
7348 
7345 
7348 
64159 
1172 
65331 
65534 
239 
65773 
- 442 
6533 1 
3086 
60L 
1384 
17500 
248 
8 
22830 
- 442 
22388 
562 
706 
3~ 
- 100 
8688 
12500 
22388 
178 
incrc 'lsed substantially . In 167/68 and 1968/69, loans to 
government i nstrumentalities predominated, with significant 
change Dlso in holdings of Papua New Guinea and Cornmom.,rcDlth 
public securities . Ins trumentalit loahs were again important 
in 1969/70, but took second place to the purcrase of equity in 
Bougainville Copper Pty . Ltd . 
Holdings of financial liabilities and asse:s by 
local government councils sho~ 'C only a marginal clange over 
the p'?riod . 
Table 5- 18 summarises changes in the Publi 
Sector 1s holdings of financial liabi~ities and assets durjng 
the per iod 1967/68 to 1969/70 . Almost 50 per cent cf the 
Public Sector1s incr ease in liabilities waS in the f ~rm of 
Co~monwealth loans, and a further 36 per cent ias by way of 
Papua ew Guinea public security issues . Net lending b ttis 
sector totalled $A1.4 million. 
Of t he sector 1s increase in financial asset 
holdings , loans contrituted 52 per cent, with the p~rchase of 
company securities adding a further 34 per cent . 
TABLE 5- 18 
PUBL IC SECTOR 
TOTAL INC~EASE IN FINANCIAL LIAR I LIT IF:3 AND l\SSETS 
1967/68 - 1969/ 70 
Papua New Guinea Public Securities 
(Net Flow) 
Loan Fund. Balance 
Trust FJ nd Balance 
Interna tional Loans 
Commonwea lth Loans 
Bank Loans 
Other Loans 
Total Increase in Liabilities 
Ne t Lending 
Cash 
Pa pua New Guinea Public Securities 
Commonweal th Pub~ ic Securities 
Short Term Money Market 
Lo ans 
Company Securities 
Total Increase in Asse t s 
Value if 
($A'500) 
12903 
3326 
1435 
17500 
552 
9 
35726 
1445 
37171 
1843 
3744 
- 554 
200 
19438 
12500 
37171 
9 
4 
49 
2 
100 
5 
10 
52 
100 
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CHAPrER 6 : HOUSEHOLDS SECTOR 
Background 
The accounts for t he Households Sectur are des -
igned to identify the major financial flows atta ching to res-
ident and non- resident individuals and unincorporated enter-
prises deriving income from Papua New Guinea. (1) 
As with previous sectors, an income and outlay 
account has been constructed, with the sav'ng residual trans -
ferred to a capital finance accounto The result of offsetting 
investment in real assets against the total funds availaole 
from saving and depreciation allowances represents net lending. 
The latter is in turn analysed in terms of additions to :in-
ancial assets . 
Income and Out lay Account 
Table 6- 1 details the activities of the House-
holds Sector in terms of current receipts and disburseme~ts 
for the years 1967/68 to 1969/70. Contrary to the new United 
Nations' system , the present account recognises productive act-
ivity and capital formation by households by way of ownership 
of dwellings . 
In this period, total recei pt s by tte Sector 
grew f r om $A1 95 . 1 million to $A25500 million, an increase of 
31 per cent . Factor income accruing to Households was rel-
atively steady at 82 per cent to 84 per cent of t otal receipts 
and non- market production in the monetar sector, almost ent-
i rely produced by indigenes , showing a slight decline from 
13 per cent to 11 per cent. Current transfers to Households 
(1 ) Avai l able statistical data does not permit the separate 
t reatment of individuals and unincorporated enterprises
o 
TABLE 6- 1 
HOUSEHOLDS SEG l OH 
INCOHE AT\r:J 0 JTLAY ACCO UN1' 
Year En ed 30th June 
($A I Goe) 
1968 
Factor Income(1) 159535 
Non-Ma~ket pro1u~tion for 
Cc;nsumption 2 25019 
Imputed Rental Income (3) 
- Tenants of Public Sector 
Dwellings 3985 
C·...,ner Occupied Dwellin .. s 389 
Current Tra~sfers 
(4) 1940 - Tax Refunds \ 
-
Refunds of Revenue (4) 194 
Superannuation, Pensions etc . (5) 2442 
Other (6 ) 980 
Other (6 ) 71 
Total Receil2ts 195055 
181 
1969 1970 
183614 ~ 13499 
25933 27487 
4160 4435 
973 1054 
2500 2915 
234 353 
3128 3815 
1192 "343 
74- 77 
221808 ~5 1,978 
TABLE 6- 1 (CONT.) 
HonSEl OLDS SECTOR 
INCO~E AND OUTLAY ACCOJNT 
Year Ended 30th Juna 
AIOOO) 
182 
1969 2.2.ZQ 
Consump~ion Ex~e~diture (3) 
Direct Taxes (Inc ~me) (~) 
162592 
6232 
186674 
7729 
- 171 7~ 
9375 
(~) 
~ompulsory FQes, Fines and Pen3lties 1021 11 78 130') 
Cllrrent Transfers to Hissions (7) F~28 
(8) 
Inc ome Accruing to Non-Residents 1501 
1\1.~0 
1629 
807 
25~0 
Superannuation, Pen$iQns etc . Payments 
to Non- Residents ~)) 1082 14q2 1806 
Total Disb~rsements 199925 23 ~30)+ 
Saving 
173263 
21792 21883 21674 
195055 22 1808 254q78 
Sources: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
( 5) 
(6 ) 
(7) 
(8) 
Annual Taxation Bulletins for Papua ,ie"", G'line'l S 'l) 11"-
mented by data ~Repared by the Department of Ex e~~al 
Territories for national income estimates And unpu'Jlished 
data from the Bur99u of Statistics, Konedobu. 
Data prepared by the Department of External Territories 
for ~at ional inc0me es imates. 
Based on data prep'3red by the De::)artment of Externd2. . er-
ritories for nAtional inc~me estimates. Includes cash 
expenditures, non-market production fo= consumptiJn and 
imputec rental income. 
Annual Budget Papers for Papua New Guine~. 
Data presented in Chapter 3, Finanriql Enterpri~3s Secto~ 
and unpublished da '~a from the BLl reau of S atistics, Kon-
ecobu . 
Data prepared b tlle Deportment of Extern31 'l'erritories 
for national incom~ estimates. 
S'..lY'vey of Religio s Organisaticns, Bureau cf Stati -t ics, 
Konedob'l . 
A..I1IlU , 1 Tax;tion B:llletins for Pap'-l9 New Guinea. 
1 3 
Tott:Jl expendiLure by lhE' tI ,u:-;e11olls S,'('l lr In-
c::'ersed from $A1 73 . 3 llillion in 1967/68 :0 $A233 . 3 rnill:"on 
in 1969/70, an inCl'ec1Se of 35 pel' ce!lt over the period . Con -
sumption expenditure made up 93 per cent to 94 per cent of 
total d isb~r ements, with income tEX paymen~s adding a :~rther 
4 per cent . 
Sa 'ing by tt8 Households Sector was steady at 
$A22 . 0 milJion in each of tre trree years examined, rep:es-
enting respectively 11 per cent, 10 per cen~ and 9 per cent 
of totel receipts . 
Capital FinAnce Acc ount 
Table 6- 2 details financial flows in the Ca~ital 
Finance Acc ount of households for the years 1967/68 to 1969/7 
Depreci :,tion(1)was steMdy in 1967/68 ane::. 1 68/69 
at a little less than tA24 . 0 million; in 1969/70 it inJrEase~ 
to $A26 . 2 million. Capital formation in the Households Sec -
tor grew rapidly, however , increasing by over 40 per ce~t 
to tA9 . 7 million . 
Net lendine; by the Sector showed a steady >3cline 
in ab solute terms f rom IA19.7 rrillio~ in 1967/68 to $A·7~7 
million in 1968/ 69 , ant:: thm to ~A 16.5 million in 1969/70. 
The Householis Sector increased its financ al 
liabilities only mqrginally in each of the three years 1967/68 
to 1969/70. The m'Jst si6'lificant element was bank' OA(,:) which 
declined from $AO . 8 million in the first ye3 r t'J ~AO . 3 .1illion 
in the last . 
The financial assets of the ecto~ grew suostan -
(1) Includinb B.!1 e~,tim·I·.:e ' C epreciBti~n on owner - occ ,pipd 
dwellings . 
TABLE 6-2 
HOUSEHOLDS SECTOR 
CAPITAL FINANCE ACCOUNT 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A'OOO) 
capital(FJnance Account 
Savine I 
Depreciation (2) 
Individuals 
Partnerships/Trusts 
Finance of Gross Accumulation 
Capital Formation (2) 
Individuals 
Partnerships/Trusts 
Increase in Stocks (3) 
Gross Accumulation 
Net Lending 
Bank Loans (4) 
TOTAL 
Housing Commission Loans (5) 
Hire Purchase 
Insurance Company Loans 
Total Identified Increase in 
Liabilities 
Net Lending 
1968 
21792 
664 
11 17 
23573 
2006 
1541 
374 
3921 
19652 
23573 
774 
200 
974 
19652 
20626 
1969 
21883 
740 
1288 
23911 
2673 
2853 
648 
6174 
17737 
23911 
591 
- 202 
388 
777 
17737 
18514 
184 
1970 
21674 
712 
3808 
26194 
2170 
7760 
- 263 
9667 
16527 
26194 
286 
108 
663 
16527 
17190 
TABLE 6- 2 (CONT .) 
HOUSEHOLDS SECTOR 
CAPITAL FINANCE ACCOUNT (CONT . ) 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A' 000 ) 
Papua New G~~ea Savings Bank 
Deposits (4) 
Savings and Loan Society Funds 
Addition to Equity in Dome stic: 
Pension Funds 
Life Assurance Reserves (Gross) 
Additi on t o Equity in Overseas Life 
Assurance/Su.perannuation Res erves 
(Gross) 
Pap~a New Guinea Public Securities 
Total Identified Increase in 
Assets 
Unidentified Flow 
TOTAL INCREASE IN ASSETS 
Sources : 
( 1) Table 6- 1-
(6 ) 
3136 
81 
2209 
214-6 
270 
63 
7905 
12721 
20626 
4289 
31 
2393 
2521 
739 
119 
10091 
8423 
18514 
185 
4303 
- 7 
680 
2951 
939 
59 
10934 
6256 
17190 
(2) Based on annual Taxation Bulletins for Papua ew Guinea 
and data prepared by the Department of External Territor -
ies for national income estimates. 
(3) Annual Taxation Bulletins for Papua New Guinea. 
(~) Supplements to the Statistical Bulletin, Rese r ve Ba~. (5) See Chapter 4. (6 ) See Chapter 5. 
Other data drawn frcm Chapter 3 . 
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.... ially , altho:..lgh ag3in th'-? i ncreas e de C' linin l : o:e]' tr.e .J erio..l . 
rhus whL!.e 1967/68 Sa1;J fin2ncial assets inr:r e,qS8 b~1 . A21) o6 
mil] ion , in 1959/70 they gl'ew by cnl y StA 17 . 2 III Lll ion . . } (3 
major j.dentifiable eloments in this in(;reasc 'Nere s:)'·in..: s 
ballie deposits .,nd additilns to H~)Usehol::ls' eq'..lity i n 1i:e 
3 S2ur~:J.ce And sl1perannu'1tion reserve s, together amounti ·lg 0 
$A1Q. Q million of the increase in 1969/70. 
The :..lnidentified element in increased finrtncial 
assets held by the Household s Sector was $A12.7 million in 
1967/ 68 , $A8 .4 million in 1968/69 anJ $A6 . 3 ~illion in iq69/7~ 
The strong presumption is that hese flo~s represent ex-
patri8te savings remittances . 
CONCLUSION 
Table 6- 3 summarises changes in the fio·sehulds 
Sect or' s holdings of financial liabilities anc assets 1 67/68 
t o 1969/70 . 
Identified li3bilities increased by a tota: or 
t A2.4 milli on ov er the period , the bulk of the increase by 
way of bank loans . Net lending by t he Households Secto~ tot-
alled $A53 . 9 million . 
Identifiable financial assets held by this sector 
increased by $A28 . 3 million, a little ov er half in the : crm of 
i ncreased equity i n pension and life ass urance reserves and 
the r ema inder by way of savings bank deposits. Unident~fied 
flo~s , reasonably assumed to represent expat riute savin· s re-
mi t tances, totalled $A28 . 0 million, only marginally les than 
the total identifiable increase in assets Clearly t ..... L. a:; -
gregate represents a major leakage of f~nds fr om the Pap~a 
New Guinea economy o 
TABLE 6-3 
HOUSEHOLDS SECTOR 
TOTAL INCREASE IN FINANCIAL LIABILITIl~S AND ASSET;) 
1967/68 to 1 969/70 
($AIOOO) 
Bank Loans 
Housing Commission Loans 
Insurance Company Loans 
Total Identified Increase in 
Liabilities 
Net Lending 
Papua New Guinea Savings Bank Deposits 
Savings and Loan Society Funds 
16 51 
- 94 
857 
53916 
56 330 
11728 
105 
68 
-4 
36 
100 
. 1 
Addition to Equity in Domestic Pension/Life 14908 52 
Assurance Reserves 
Addition to Equity in Overseas Life Assurance/ 
Superannuation Reserves 1948 6 
Papua New Guinea Public Securities 241 
Total Identified Increase in Assets 28930 100 
Unidentified Flow 27400 
56330 
187 
188 
CHAPTER 7: MISSIONS SECTOR 
Ba ckground 
The religious beliefs and pr'lctire- of the in-
idgenous population are generally acccrded recognition D~d 
protect ions unde the law, although "those magico-religio~s 
practices which are repugnant to the ge~eral principles of 
humanity are prohibited by law" . (1) No restrictions are im-
posed on mission activities in Papua New Guinea, and the mis-
sio~s have enjoyed substantial success in their evangeli:tic 
work . At the same time they have supported this work wi:h 
substantial excursions into the areas of health and educ~tion 
and , more recently, commercicl acti\ity. 
As at 30th June, 1970, there were 3,411 no. -
indigenous missionaries in Papua New Guinea, of which 1,v89 
were male . The majority were of British nationality. Indi-
enous mission personnel totalled 9,358 as at 30th June, 1970, 
of which 7 ,480 were male . 
The bulk of missicn activity is conce~trated in 
education. Some 43 per cent of total personnel are absorbed 
in this way. A further 30 per cent are engaged in prirna~il. 
religious functions, and 20 per cent in commercial ac~iviti€s 
Mission activities are of obvious soc~al signif-
icance in Papua New Guinea . Their education, health and gen-
eral welfare activities are a stabilizin influence in a time 
of aralTiatic and disorientating change. In the longer te_m, 
they are a major influence towards inducing the changes in at-
tidue necessary for the indigenous population to meet succes-
sfully the requirements of a modern society and econo~y. 
(1) Commonwealth of Australia, New Guines Annual Report 1969-
1Q, P7. 
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Inc01lc and Outlay and Capi 1.:11 Fin'lnce Account!' 
Table 7-1 summarises missi on' c iVltl 
years 1967/68 to 1969/70. Total receipts by miss:ons w 'e 3 
little over $A12 million in 1967/68, and around $A1 .) _Ilion 
in each of the two succeeding years. 
Missions are thus not insignificant in eco.lomic 
terms. Total current account receipts by missions in 1969/70 
were eq~ivalent for example, to some 5 per cent of t ~~l cur-
rent receipts by all households; capi tal outlays oy mis 'lons 
were equivalent to 40 per cent of those by ous 10 ds. 
These data are indicative of the s . s ant d~ re-
s ou rce flows passing through the Missions Sector. 
Most mission income 13S deriv d . s r .. s e_ in-
come. In particular, the Sect or's receipts reLlec~ te 'con-
omy 's overall dependence on foreign aid. I n 1909/70, cu rRn+ 
transfers from abroad, at $A6.2 million, represente ov~~ 46 
per cent of total current receipts; it is also not wort y 
that they represented some 3 per cent of total curre~t r~ceipts 
on the external account and ranked sixth in impo.tance, bo'e 
property income. Administration transfe rs were t e x .Jr-
est item in mission current receipts, the bulk bein ~ r edu-
cation purposes. 
Operating surplus derived from ccmmerc~ 1 ctiv-
ities fluctuated in the period under examinati'n but in 
1969/70 made up some 10 per cent of receipts. his, of rse, 
reflects an intangible contribution to development by w~ 0 
increased indigenous involvement. 
Savings by the Sector were eq ivalent to 2) per 
cent of total receipts in 196 7/68, rising t _4 per cent in 
1965/69 but falling to 23 per cent in 1969/70. Capital A-
Tl\I~l.f'; '/ - 1 
MISGIO S Sb:CTOR 
Year Enced 30th June 
($A1000) 
Income and Outlay Acc ount 
Operating Surplus (Commercial 
Ent e r prises ) 
Current Trans fers 
Administration 
Other 
Other 
Total Receipts 
Cons umption 
Total Disbursements 
Saving 
Capital Finance Account 
Saving 
Depreciation 
Capital Transfers 
Finance of Gross Accumulation 
Gross Capital Formation 
Fixed Assets 
Stocks 
Gross Accumulation 
Net Lending 
981 
3727 
6752 
545 
12005 
12005 
2438 
208 
178 
2824 
3153 
43 
3196 
- 372 
2824 
3879 
7349 
751 
13622 
10304 
10304 
3318 
13622 
3318 
222 
242 
3782 
4129 
68 
4197 
-415 
3782 
1j59 
4 73 
7035 
12 
10Lr17 
10~17 
3062 
13+79 
3)62 
275 
330 
~835 
47 
::,882 
-215 
I'll) 
TABLE 7-1 (CONT.) 
MISSIONS SECTOR 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A 'OOO) 
Capital Finance Account (cont.) 
Loans and Borrowings 372 
Total Increa se in Liabilities 372 
Net Lending 
-3 72 
Total Increase in Assets 
415 2 15 
415 2 5 
-41 5 -215 
Source: Statistics from Religious Organisations, Bureau of 
Statistics, Konedobu . 
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penditures totalled $A2 . 8 million in 1967/68, and $A3.8 il -
lion and $A3 . 7 million in the two succeeding years . The 
sect or was a relatively small borrower of funds totallinb only 
$A1. 0 million ov er the three year period or 9 per cent o ~ cap-
ital outlays over the same period . 
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CHAPTER 8 BALA CE OF PAYMENTS 
Background 
The accounts of the individual sec ors, rto 
which the Papua New Guinea economy has been divided for the 
purposes of the present analysis, do not specifically icentify 
flows between the Papua New Guinea economy and the res of he 
world. These flows are summarised in the balance of payments 
accounts , current and capital . 
Particular problems of estimation surrounc he 
preparation of balance of payments data for Papua ew ~inea. 
The use of Australian currency in Papua New Guinea makes diff~ 
cult the comprehensive identification of all real and financial 
flows between Papua New Guinea and Australia . Papua New 
Guinea's need for foreign exchange is met through the Reserve 
Bank of Australia and its net drawings are reflected in 
Australia's holdings of foreign exchange. 
Current Account 
Table 8 - 1 details transactions on current 
account. 
Total current account receipts amounted to 
$A188 . 8 million in 1967/68, ~A206 . 5 million in 1968/69 rnd 
$A228 . 2 million in 1969/70. Over the period, this reprEsented 
a gro 1Nth of 21 per cent. 
Commodi ty expor s , adjusted for balance 0"- pay-
ments purposes , were second only to he Commonweal h rent in 
importance to the current account in he period 1967/68to19691;Q. 
While showing a 21 per cent growth over the period, comrodity 
exports remained a steady 31 per cent of total current recei~ . 
Reflec ing in part this growth in exports , receipts fron. the 
provision of transportation-type services rew from IA5.6 
193 
million in 1967/68 0 SA8 .7 million in 19 9/70 , an incr p 8se of 
over 50 per cent . 
TABLE 8-1 
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 
CU:tRENT ACCOU'T 
Year Ended 30th June 
($A 'OOO) 
Exports(1) (Adjus ed for Balance of 
Payments Purposes) 58234 
825 
5567 
6046 
Gold ( 1) 
Transportati on 
Travel (1) 
Administration (2) 
Papua Superannuation Fund 80 
New Guinea Superannuation Fund 186 
Property Income (3) 
- Dividends Paid ( ) 730 
- Undistributed Income t5)Australia) 14q 
- Interest (Individuals) (5) 198 
~ent and Royalties (Individuals) 788 
Other (6) 765 
6408") 
807 
6823 
6970 
83 
197 
647 
6 
249 
897 
961 
Mission Finance (7) 
Commonwealth Grant (8) 
5724 5909 
Direct Expenditure by Commonwealth 
Iepts . and Instrumentalities (Net 
of Receipts) (8) 
Miscellaneous ( 1) 
775g4 °7271 
30524 29965 
1424 1591 
r 0645 
8703 
8964 
83 
189 
824 
- 241 
386 
999 
1140 
6228 
q7271 
·.,0503 
1756 
Total Receipts 188833 206459 2'8248 
TABLE 8-1 (CONT.) 
BALANCE OF PAYME TS 
CURRENT ACCOUNT (CO'TINUED) 
Year Ended 30 h June 
94 
Impor ts (1) (Adjusted for Balance of 
Payments Purposes) 128038 133587 202073 
Transportation 
Travel ( 1) 
Property Income 
Distributed Income 
Remitted Earnings of 
Branches (4) 
Di vidends Remitted (9) 
Undistributed I ncome 
Unremitted Earnings of 
Branches (4) 
Dividends Declared and 
Credited by Subsidiaries(10) 
Undistributed Profits of 
Subsidiaries (4) 
Royalties (1) 
Portfolio Investment Income 
Interest Payable on Papua New 
Guinea Public Loan 
Raisings (11) 
Other Dividends and Interest 
(4, 10) 
Other Income Accruing to Ind ividuals 
Retirement Benefits 
Administration (2) 
Other (5) 
Other (12) 
External Management Costs ( 1) 
Private 
Public 
Miscellaneous (1) 
23000 
13365 
11 09 
2749 
1207 
2061 
7716 
46 
709 
170 
1008 
')0 
1364 
2497 
2800 
28000 
14446 
2481 
2475 
904 
3972 
5820 
79 
1208 
357 
1226 
231 
1493 
2739 
3129 
36600 
5585 
5010 
2391 
-1345 
4313 
7525 
9474 
1703 
280 
1495 
302 
2389 
6450 
3382 
Medical Benefit Contributions(Net) 
Other 
225 
7030 
249 
7851 
Total Disbursements 
Surpl 3 on Current Account 
TOTAL 
1951 24 210247 306549 
- 62g1 - 3788 - '8301 
188833 206459 2~8248 
Sou:::,c s : 
(1) Based on da a prppared by the Departmen of ~x erral 
Territorie s for national income purposes. 
(2) See Chap er J . 
(3) 2stimQted on he basis of published and unpubl·~hEd 
taxation data . 
(')r: 
(4) Papua New Guinea Survey of Overseas Investment, Breau 
01 Statlstlcs, Konedobu . 
(5) Based on unpublished taxation da a provided by the 
Bureau of Statistics, Konedobu . 
(6) Income accruing to Papua New Guinea ho lders of overseas 
securities, derived by applying yield es imate to 
major identified holdings. 
(7) See Chapter 7 . 
(8) See Chapter 5. 
(9) Estimated on he basis of published and unpublish d 
taxati on and Survey of Overseas Investment data . 
(10) Unpublished data from Survey of Overseas Inves me .t , 
Bureau of St8tistics, Konedobu . 
(11) Da a obtained from Reserve Bank, Por f'-10resby . 
(12) Based on publisn ed and unpublished taxat ion da a. 
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Travel receip ts accruing to Papua ew Guir:ea 
from overseas visitors amounted to $A9 . 0 million in 1969/70 . 
An increase of almost 50 per cent over the $A6 . 0 millio~ of 
1967/68 , this item provided 4 per cent of to al curren 
receipts in 1969/70 and may be expected to be of growin-
significance to Papua New Guinea's external balance. 
Property income receipts were notable for their 
pauci ty in the period under examination. Although growlng by 
some 18 per cent over the perlod, they made up less than 1.5 
per cent of total current account receipts in 1969/70. In 
point of fact , he largest element of property income 
receipts was derived from institutional holdings of financial 
securities. 
The latter income estimate for balance of pay-
ments purposes was derived by applying yield estimates ~o 
major identified holdings of these securit ies in Papua Jew 
GuineR . The yield estimates were themselves based on tje 
rates of interes1. obtained on moneys inveG ed by the Papua _!ew 
Guinea Contract Officers' Benefits Fund auG we re as fol~ows: 
Ye ar Ended 30th June 
1968 1969 970 
% % % 
Corrunonwealth Securi ties 5 . 0 5 . 5 . 0 
Australian Local 8.nj Semi - Government 
Securities 5 . 5 6 . 0 6 . 5 
Australian Compg.ny Securities 7.0 7 . 75 8 . 5 
Short-Term Money Market Investments 5 . 0 5 . 0 '5.0 
Source Papua New uinea Contract Offic~rs Benefits Fu~d, 
Annual Reports . 
The incoill8 aggregate wa~ finally made u ~s 
follows : 
Copra Trust Fund 
Territory )ebt Sinking Fund 
Other Administration Trust Funds 
Copra Marketing Board 
Papua Hew uinea Superannuation FU:ld 
Pap~a New Guinea Retireme~t Benefits 
Fund 
Pap~a ~ew Guinea Contract Officers 
Benefits Fund 
Housing Co~missi ~n 
Electricity CO~TIissi on 
Loan Fund (Unspent Arawa Loan Funds) 
TOTAL 
Year ~nded 30tl Ju~p 
A'OCv) 
22 
74 
33 
75 
522 
38 
765 
93 
32 
70 
657 
61 
17 
7 
23 
961 
07 
134 
12 
21 
87 
38 
3 
15 
1140 
The Commonwealth grant is by far the mos 
importan item in current account receipts. Indee, itp 
rel3.ti ve importance in he to tal increased marginally O1 r er he 
period 1967/68 to 1969/70 , from 41 per cent to 43 per cEnt. 
Direct expenditure by Commonwealth dep3.:rtmen sand instrumenta-
li ies whose functional responsibili ies extend to Pa~lL ew 
Guinea added a further $A30.5 millior. to cu~ren receip~s in 
1961/70, brin ing to 56 per cent the significance of 
Commonwealth ransfers.(1) 
(1) Both these items have been treated ?S curren acco" t 
items on the grounds th8~ hev Are ffp i elv reglrded 
as increases in he urrent income of -h" Papua Teo, Guirm 
~overnment , ~~e egular an are trea PO as current 
account flows in Australia's ba_8:lCe of payments . 
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Com~odi y imports domin8 ed disbursements on 
current ac count , making up around. 65 per cen of ho to al in 
eacn of the thr ee years examin~d . Moreover , t hi. item €TP\r oy 
58 per cent over the period, al hough concentra ed almo c 
entirely in the final year, ani reflpctin the increase~ level 
of economic activi ty and comparing unfavourably wi h ht level 
an~ growth of expo r ts . 
Transportati on debits reflected this growt _ in 
imports . From $A23 . 0 million in 1967/68 this item grew 0 
$A36 . 6 million in 1969/70, contributing al~ost 12 pe_ cEnt f 
cur~ent account debitsin the latter year. 
Property income outflows were s eady a A16-
17 . 0 million in 1967/68 anU. 1968/69 , aroL<1d 8 per cer' cf total 
ou tlays . In 1969/70 , however, thi s ou tflo'" rew to ... A2 .4 .il-
lion under the influence of increased remit ances b br~nch 
offices in Papua New Ulnea and royalty payments . 
Ex ernal management costs of both tho pri ate 
and public sectors of the Papua New Guinea economy grew 
steadi y over the period 1967/68 to 1Q69/70. In the la~ter 
year they were estimated to ~ave reached A9.8 million, or a 
lit le over 3 per cent of current account debits. 
Total disbursements on curren acco~nt ameun ed 
to ~A195 .1 mill i on in 1967/ 8, ~A210 . 2 million in 19 /-9 an: 
$A30 . 5 million in 19h9/70 . Over the period disbursemerts 
showed an increase of 57 per cent , offering a disconcer ~ng 
comparlson wi h the grow} in curren accoun receipts cf 0 1 Y 
21 per cen 
Overall, the current accoun showed a defi~i in 
all three years : ~Ah . ~ milllon in 19h7/6 
1968/ 9 and an enormous :A78. million in 69/70. 
million in 
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Capltal Account 
Table R- 2 details identifiable flows ir. t~ ap 
ew Guinea capital account with the ex prnal secto~. 
To al inflows on capital aCCOlln amour! ed to 
$A-z,7 . r:. million in 1967/68, ... A.52.4 mill:"o l in 68/69 an 
$A132.2 million in 1969/70. 
Inflow of investment into Papta ew i ea 
amounted to ~A32.0 million in 1q 7/ Q, A4" . 5 nillion in 
1968/69 and $A104.2 million in 1969/70 , he la er fi r-
reflecting in particular the impact of 
pro ect and induced investment flows. 
e Bougainvi'le ~o per 
Loan raisings (net of redemp+ion ) incr 
absolute si~nificance from A5.5 million in 1967/6 , 0 A 
million in the succeeding year, nd finall~ A2S.1 
1969/70 . In erms of re12tive importance, howe er, oa~ ~ 
ing~ de clined from 15 per cen of total inflo 
accoun in 1967/68 to 11 per cent in 10 q/70 . 
Total outflowc on capital account amoun d 0 
A24.1 million in 10 67/68, declinin to A15.1 million i 
1 9~ /69 and A10.2 million in 1 69/70. 
Investment outflows amoun e 
lion lD 1967/ 8 , ~A1.h mi_lion in 
o only 
nd A4 . 0 
11-
196 /70. However, here appear 0 have al ~o be n subs' 11" 
rem:..ttances abroad of unemployed f nds by Households 
enterprises . In 1 7/68 the" amoun ed 0 A1 . 6 m" :::'i 
. A16. million in 19 / ~ n decline fur+he 
lion in 1969/70. The most impor ant elemen in these rE i -
tances was that con ributed by .ouseholc.s, reflect..:.. e 
foreign orie tation of much 01 he exprl ri populat:. 
TABLE 8-2 
BALANCE OF PAYMEN~S 
CAPITAL ACCO UNT 
Year Ended 30th June 
(C;:-A'OOO) 
Inflow of Investment (1) 
Unremitted Earnings of Branches 1207 
Undistributed Profits of 
Subsidiaries 9777 
Other Direct Investment 202~0 
Portfolio Investment 805 
Loan Raisings (Net of Redempti ons) 
International Loans (2 ) 
Public Loans Domiciled Overseas(2) 4667 
Other (3) R6R 
Total Inflow 3755 
Balance on Current Account - 5 74 
TOTAL 31682 
Outflow of Investment 
Australia (1) 
Undistributed Income 1.18 
Other Direct Investment 17 
Portfolio Investment 34~7 
Other Countries ("5) 206 
0 her Financial Investment 
Commonwealth Public 
Securities (4 ) 5 8 
Other (5 ) 2055 
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904 -1 ?45 
97 0 2 11 38 
3.1206 91 4 
591 2 77 
51 1384 
3837 23 61 
304.1 3005 
52425 132_23 
- 3559 - 75°') 
48866 54638 
6 -241 
418 1474 
- 1363 68 0 
167 ·57 
-84 d67 
2002 _ 17 
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TABLE 8- 2 ( OlT . ) 
BALA CE OF PAYME. TS 
CAPITAL ACCOUJT (COITINUED) 
Year Ended 30th June 
Remittances ( 5 ) 
Househol ds 12721 8423 6256 
Non Financial Enterprises 3703 5300 3815 
Financial Enterprises 553 2234 782 
Life Assurance Funds 1586 896 - 46Q9 
AdditiJn to Equity of Households 
in Overseas Life Assurance / 
Superannuation Reserves (Gross) 270 73 Q3Q 
Total Outflow 25284 19206 6045 
Ne MonetAry Movements (3) 5400 -1 700 7300 
Sub - Total 30684 175 is 23345 
Unidentified Flow g98 31360 71293 
TOTAL 31682 48866 54638 
Sou:..ces : 
(1) Papua New Guinea Survey of Overseas Investment, Bureau of 
S atistics , Konedobu . 
(2) Papua New Guinea Budget Papers, supplemented by in or~a ­
tlon from the Reserve Bank , Por Horesby , as to SOl..rce of 
loan funds . 
(3) Data prepared by the Department of Exter~al Terri cries 
fo r national income purposes. 
( 4 ) Based on data supplied by the Reserve Ba~k, Por resby . 
(5) Derived from capi al finance aCCOUh s for various ec orG . 
- ~ 
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Increased holdings of Australian currency by 
Papua New Guinea residents , equivalent to net monetary move-
ments , were estimated at $A5 . 4 million in 1967/68, (minus) 
SA . 7 million in 1968/69 and $A7 . 3 million in 1969/70. 
Combining the enumerated data over both tne 
current and capital accounts implies an unidentified outflow 
of $A1 . 0 million in 1967/68, $A31.4 million in 1968/69 and 
$A31 . 3 million in 1969/70. 
It is noteworthy that the significan 
unidentified flows in the latter two years coincided wi h the 
development of the Bougainville copper project and the related 
substantial increase in foreign investment . While it might be 
assumed that all major commodity flows have been encompassed 
in the import/export data , this is unlikely to be so as 
regards invisibles which, particularly in the circumstances of 
Papua New Guinea, are inherently more difficult to estimate. 
Thus, for example , the substantial outlays abroad on services 
and other invisibles associated with the Bougainville copper 
project are probably not fully reflected in the outlays 
enumerated in the accounts . Even as regards commodity flows, 
it is perhaps open to question whether all imports have in 
fact been fully included . 
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0~CLUSI0N 
Balance of Trade 
The dependence of Papua ew Guinea on a narrow 
range of primary exports was noted in Chapter 1 . Over he 
period 1967/68 to 1969/70, expor receipts increased by 21 per 
cer.t. Imports on the other hand , in absolute terms over twice 
as large as exports and dominated by machinery and tra .. sport 
equipment, rew by 58 per cent over the period . The terms of 
trade , moveover, moved from 98 . 5 in 1967/68 (cf . 1956 ~ 100) 
o 89 .4 in 1968/69 and 93.0 in 1969/70 . (1) In short, Pap a 
ew Guinea's balance of rade is in serious and widening 
eficit , reflec ing one of the many vicious circles facing a 
developing country: dependence for export income on a narrow 
l'al:ge of primary products facing unfavourable marke t conditions, 
but dependence for development on heavy manufactures and capi-
tal goods imports . 
It must be admitted that the Bougainville copper 
project is a major factor behind the present situation and 
that, as already noted, this particular development is projec-
ted to lead to a net improvement on current account of some 
$A60 million in 1974/75 . Also it is the extent of Australian 
aid that in a very real sense promotes and permits this adve~ 
balance of trade. 
On the other hand , and considering these points 
in turn, it is a rare project hat so directly and significant-
ly benefits the balance of trade as does the Bougainville pro-
jec t. Moreover, the more emphasis is placed on the development 
of the local economy rather than the foreign-orientated secto~ 
(1) Department of External Territories, Compendium of 
Statistics for Papua New Guinea, June , 1972, P72. 
the less likely is an increase in exports commensurate wi h 
the added import requirement. Finally, the rationale behind 
Australia's aid must in fact be that it "promotes and permits" 
a real transfer of resources. 
Invisibles 
The invisibles section of the current account is 
equally unsettling. Property income receipts are negligible, 
payments are significant and growing and will continue to do 
so the more successful Papua New Guinea is in attrac ing and 
profitably investing foreign capital. 
The close links between the Papua New Gu~nea 
economy and the Australian economy are reflected in the 
external management and miscellaneous items of the current 
account debits. The inevitable gaps in the local economy in 
terms of servicing modern industrial and commercial activity 
tend to confirm a natural predeliction for using the facilitws 
of the "mother company" or even "mother economy". 
Only the current transfer items provide some 
semblance of balance to the current account transactions. 
Papua New Guinea is fortunate that these equilibrating trans -
fers have been available and are likely 0 continue in one 
for~ or another . Certainly in their absence the current 
account position would in no sense be viable, forcing a drastlc 
cut back in the rate of development and generally more inward-
looking policies . 
Capital Account Flows 
Identifiable outflows on capital account fall fur 
short of corresponding inflows. Moreover, the bulk of these 
capital outflows comprise remittances of funds which, under 
more attractive and amenable opportunities for local financial 
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inves ,ment , might have remained in Papua N w Guinea. 
It is to be noted, however, that for all he 
substantial deficit on current account, incorporation of an 
estimate of net monetary movements leaves an unexplained ou -
flow of $A36 - 38 million in 1968/69 and 1969/70 . This ~nidenti­
fied flow correlates with the significant upsurge in direct 
investment associated with the Bougainville copper project. 
The impli cation is that , superimposed on he inevitable 
inaccuracies of balance of payments estimates in Papua New 
Guinea ' s situation , there is a new factor associated with this 
mining project . While conceivably reflecting some unrecorded 
imports, this unidentified flow is more likely to be associaUrl 
with significant underestimation of invisible debits, such as 
technical and management outlays abroad, and to some extent 
the holding of funds in overseas banks. 
Foreign Investment and the Balance of Payments 
Traditionally, emphasis is place on the favour-
able direct effects of foreign investment as an offset to he 
return flow of profits and dividends. However , the dilemma 
arises that with a given rate of return on capital, the percen-
tage rate of growth in foreign capital (including ploughed-b~k 
profits) must be still higher if the balance of payment3 is to 
gain in anyone year . This in turn means that it is liAely 
that the proportion of the capital stock under foreign owner -
ship in the host country wi ll increase . 
According to Streeten, "private overseas invest -
ment ... has probably never ac\ieved large and sustained 
transfer of foreign exchange resources to developing countries 
... Only if the percentage rate of growth of foreign capital 
is higher han the rate of return on old capital is there a 
current net addition to the foreign exchange resources 
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ava i lable for development " 
Fur ther , "if the r ate of return on f oreign capi -
tal exceeds the rate of growth of national income .. . the rate 
of growth of foreign capital must be higher than that of 
national income . This implies, assuming a constant ratio 
between capital and output for foreign and for domestic capi -
tal, that foreign capital ownership grows at a faster ra~e 
than domestic capital and therefore an ever- increasing propor-
tion of the domestic capital stock will be owned by 
fOreigners .,, (1) 
It is of course to be expe c ted hat among the 
investing countries newcomers would tend to maintain a net 
ransfer to developing countries during a build - up period. 
Al so , countries with abnormally high profit rates would tend 
to have high negative net transfers . 
The impli cations of this for Papua New Guinea, 
at least in the longer run , are important . In terms of direct 
bnlance of payments effe c ts, the benefit of an initial 
injection of capital has to be balanced against the high and 
continued outflow of profits to be anticipated. The a~1ual 
increment to the foreign capital stock is unlikely 0 exceed 
the rate of return on investment , or if it does will do so at 
the cost of increased foreign control . 
Of course the indirect effects of foreign invest-
ment may be such as to modify or overthrow this analysis . ~ost 
obviously, the i mpact of foreign investment on export promotion 
or import saving could result in a positive balance . Also , t~ 
present absence of any a l ternative to foreign investment can 
( 1 ) 
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reduce the choice to one of "development" or "no development". 
But certainly considerations such as those noted 
above give added point to the greatest possible marshalling of 
domestic investment resourc es through such institutions as the 
Development Bank and the Investment Corporation. Externally, 
they encourage the maximum use of foreign loan funds permittin 
the ultimate extinction of the liability and no loss of cwner -
ship. Not that this policy option is itself witho~ constrain~ 
Future foreign exchange receipts cannot be mortgaged wittout 
reasonable limit, nor is it sound policy that the domestic 
economy necessarily carryall the risk associated with new 
investment. 
Papua New Guinea IndepenJence and Foreign Investment 
The impact of independence on in\estment flows 
is one of the most pressing problems facing the Papua New 
Guinea Government. While the uncertainties surrounding the 
transfer of power will tend t o make foreign investors nervous, 
the situation is not without its advantages . The continued 
dependence of Pa pua New Guinea on Australia~ aid and co-opera-
tion, at least initially, will mitigate aoainst thoughts of 
expropriating foreign assets without adequate compensation. 
The Papua New Guinea Government has also token 
an in- principle decision to apply the International Convention 
on the Settlement of Investment Disputes. In the case of a 
dispute between the Government and a private fi rm, it can be 
referred to a tribunal of the World Bank whose verdict would 
be binding on both parties. Moreover, after indepAndence any 
new Australian investments wO'lld be eligible for insurance with 
the Australian Exports Payments Insurance Corporation. 
In i:na ely, foreign invp:::; men will cO'1tinlJe to 
flow to Papua . ew Guinea while profitable avenues for i .. v~s ,-
ment exist and can be pursued in a stable po1itical ,n 
economic environment . Any Government incen ives to enhance 
profitability will have to be de ermined in the li ht of he 
net direct ~nd indirect benefits to be derived; the effective 
pursuit at a practical level of the Government 's declare 
policy of respecting t'l-).e integrity of foreign proper Y 2.nd of 
working COl)perati vely wi th forei gn investment will do .m;ch to 
establish the necessary poli ical and economic environmen . (1) 
Monetary Aspects of the Balance of Payments 
While he balance of pay,nents of Papua :ev u irlEE.. 
is usually treated in terms of sectoral analysiS , givinr the 
relationship between he eCl)nomy's credi s and debits OL 
interlla ional accou ,it is equally an expression of tLe 
relationship between he aggregate receip sand expendi ures 
of the economy . Thus despi~e the adverse balance of r & e and 
deficit on invisible debits and credits, cu ren L a~coun- trans-
fers and net capital flows v~rf such as to increase he cash 
bal3.nces of resi(lents by $A5 . 4 million in 1 q67 /68 an:: ~'J 7 . 3 
million in 1969/70, an~ produce a decline of only _A1 . 7 million 
in the intervening year. 
In the absence of these curren acco~lnt ". 'anc:.fers 
and ~et capital flows, cash 8alances of resilen s would run 
do\Vl1 as domestic money was transferred overseas . This , hl)wCNer. 
could only continue for a limited period as eventually ~h e 
level of cash balances would approacn .he llinimum he c'):nrrn.mi y 
wi shed to hold ; in hese CirCLl.!llstances the disequilibr' urn 
(1) 
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would ultimately cure itself through the mechanism of rising 
interest rates, tighter credit conditions and a reduction in 
aggregate expenditure. 
Thus, in essence, the balance of payments prob-
lem facing Papua New Guinea is a monetary one and lies in the 
maintenance of the supply of money, thro~gh the pursuit of 
government policies which, in the conditions of Papua ew 
Guinea, oblige the authorities to feed the deficit by t~e 
injection of transfer capital. 
The establishment of an independent mon"etary 
system will not materially alter this analysis; the role of 
the Commonwealth grant could in principle be played by internal 
credit creation. However, with a separate monetary system, 
the level of international reserves would be crucial, assuming 
the elimination (or significant reduction) of the Commonwealth 
grant. The existing pattern of deficits could co~tinue until 
dwindling international reserves forced a policy change. Were 
the deficit to involve dishoarding, international rese_ves 
would be effectively increased and the moment of truth 
postponed . 
The above is not intended to suggest that the 
basic cause of the deficit is necessarily monetary, bu rather 
that the balance of payments "problem", however cause, is 
itself a monetary phenomenon fundamentally attributable to the 
(excessive) availability of any internal currency lacking 
(adequate) internationally acceptable backing . 
A developed economy experiencing full-employment 
conditions could correct a flow deficit by suitable expend "ture-
reducing and expenditure-switching policies. In the circum-
stances of Papua New Guinea, particularly its basically 
primitive economic structure and commitment to rapid develop-
~10 
III, n' , .~llcl' corr c ives are 8Jmost complete ly d('tllrti IL. 
fro! I curbi tlt' di rec ly or inoi rec ly the Ot t n ow of Cll'l' 1 , 
the choice fo r Pa pua ew Guinea lie" with pi her sfcurir.<'" co -
tinuing anti inc r e'1sing tr '3 nsfers of forei 1 e (chrm e (i . p . rIp 
Commonweal th grant or its equi'/al en or accepting . hOWEV P 
reluctantl y , a dras ically reduced ra e of iev lop ent . 
Pol i cy 
Papua New Guinea ' s use of Aus r liall ~u:,rency 
ties Pa pua New Guinea 0 an excha nge rate poli cy de er~ined in 
he light of Aust r alia ' s compe itive posi i on vis - a - vis P 
res of the wo.:-l . Given the s ru~ ture of Pap1la P~I "'ui. e' t s 
expor~o , the recen upward revaluation 0 he us raJia doll~ 
did not help 0 s rengthen his asp~c of Fapua lew Gu·rea's 
exterrJal accoun As regard imports , while +he TO Tl?rn.:r.en '"' 
cap'1city 0 impor ~as enhanced , there se~ms li+tle r 8S 
ass me pri va te sec or ou tlays wOllld . ave re:w=ti ne s i ~ 01' 
dpclined . ~oreover , sudden acros 0 - he - boarj u s i ct 
do lit Ie to promo e the ea y developme. ~ 'f l oc81 incus rY e 
Given le Papua New Guinea ec)nomy '~ presEn L 
s t " of d el opmen . nd it Governmell ' df'velopmer 
b81a 1c e of payments equilibrium is impossible 0 8chiev In n~ 
hrou h exchange ra e adjus ment a l one . Ho~ever , mail tEnanc 
of a -:-Ie\.-,' Papua New Guinea uni t of acc oun 'lt r rOimd i 
~f_ ecti 'e :'a e of exchan e with he members of he enlal e 
and ,\u.::;tr:1..J..ia COllld prove a useful firs s e in e '1bl in'" 
.) i 2XC .• '1!1Q'e r'1te more in acco:.:-d wi h Papua N ~ luillPa ' .' 
"t?l li.:- !"lent, . Any rec::panse to fur 1 er 8 jus me;~ s in 
t1l8--;:1'~_ia's , or any other country ' s , r8 of ezcfclI. e s, Clul, 
On he import fidp , morn exp 0 nriie impnr 
pa t from reducing outlays un Gur p.nt ~('C()l n , \'O'll~ '\ Y' 
thp development of loc:=tl indllf't11 ps . '1'hP.r''"> Wn IJ r ' 01 (\ 
some a di tion 0 inflai if) ,r,Y flr C';ure~; t \J • ~ e 
i rnpac of lncreased employmen t opportuni ips Cinel 'r j lce 
foreign inv '" ;nen-.; flows wOllld presumarly morP. hen 0 f' 
hes . 
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CHAPTER 9: FINANCIAL FLOWS IN PAPUA_NEW GUINEA 
Summary Capital Acco unts of the Domestic Sectors 
For the purposes of the present study, the Papua 
New Guinea economy has been divided into five sectors: a :in-
ancial enterprises sector, a nOn-financial (corporate) enter-
prises sector, a public sector, a households sector (inclu ing 
unincorporated enterprises) and a missions sector . Tables 9-1 
to 9-3 summarise and aggregate the capital finance accounts 
for these sectors and provide an overall view of the level and 
nature of financial flows . 
Total savings were $A98 .4 million in 1907/68, 
declined marginally in the following year, but increased to 
$A110.9 million in 1969/70. The chief growth element was 
Public Sector savings which rose from $A55.7 milli cn in 1967/68 
t o $A64.2 million in 1969/70. The lstter represented almost 
50 per cent of total savings in 1969/70, with Households con-
tributing a further 20 per cent. 
Depreciation allowances provided $A20.5 million 
in 1969/ 70 t~wards the financing of gross accumulation (cf. 
$A13.5 million in 1968/69), w~ile capital transfers only amoun-
ted to $A1.8 million. 
In total, funds avai13ble from these three 
sources were static at around $A110 to $A111 million in 
1967/68 and 1968/69, but grew to $A133.2 million in 1969/70. 
At $A57 .4 million, investment by the Public Sec-
tor absorbed the bulk of available funds in 1967/68 , with i~­
vestment by Non-Financial Enterprises only sli htly less at 
$A42.4 million. In 1968/69, however, investment by Non-
Financial Enterprises rose to be the major absorber of funds , 
TAlILE 9-1 
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Year Ended 30tb June 1268 
(SA '000) 
Financial Bon- Public Finenoial Households lU .. iot!e Total Entervr1seo Enta!l!rilies Sector 
SaviLIg 5342 13137 55688 21792 2438 98397 
Depreciation )28 8763 1781 208 11080 
Capi tal henafer. 464 178 642 
Pinance of Groos AcCllllllll.ation 5670 21900 56152 23573 2824 110119 
Investment 2240 42405 57428 3921 3196 109190 
Capi tal Transfen 280 280 
Gron AcCllllllll.ation 2240 42405 57708 3921 3196 109470 
lIet Lending 34~ -20505 -1556 19652 -372 649 
TOO'.lL 5670 21900 56152 23573 28204 110119 
Ioorea.ee in LiabUi tie. 
Bank Depodte, BUla Pa,yable, etc. 5853 5853 
LUe !asuzanoe Equi t,. 2586 2586 
Borra.1np 3598 5945 92 974 372 10981 
Papua Be. Guioea Public Soouri ti88 6525 6525 
TrWIt/Loan J'und Balano .. 1128 1128 
Oftraeu IIJft.tment 19624 19624 
Othar 15 1762 1777 
Tctal Incrlase in Liabili tiel. 12052 27331 7745 974 372 480474 
•• t Lending 3430 -20505 -1556 19652 -372 6049 
TOT.lL 15482 6826 6189 20626 49123 
IoorBue in !a .. t. 
-
Current b .. te 42 3332 221 )217 6812 
-
Papua Bew CQiDea Public SeC111"1 ties 3881 787 2049 63 6780 
-
C~.al tb Seour! ti •• 1451 -863 588 
- !uatra.lian Looal and Semi-GC'V'8~lIt Seouri ti .. 700 700 
- C~ Seouri ties 1489 1489 f\) 
- Short Tora Malley IlaJ:ket 506 -100 290 696 
-
Bank UTanIOe. 4334 4334 
-
Othar Loan. 1405 4492 5897 
-
Bead Ortice Remi ttaDoe. 1069 1069 
- LUa bsuzanoe/SuperlUUJUation I!!qoi ty 4625 4625 
-
Other 605 2807 12721 16133 
Total Increull ill A ... te 15482 6826 6189 20626 49123 
TAlILE 9-2 
SUMIIARY CAPITAL FI1IJ.NCE ACCOUNT : ALL SECTORS 214 
Year Ended 30th JUDe 1969 
(SA '000) 
Financial Non- Public 
Enten>rise. Finanoial Seotor ~ ~ Total Enterprises 
SaTing 6231 13104 51450 21883 ))18 95986 
Depreciation 614 10660 2028 222 13524 
Capi tal Transters 47 683 703 242 1675 
Finance ot Gross AoO'UlllUlation 6892 24447 52153 23911 3782 111185 
In_._nt 1855 53945 48508 6174 4197 114679 
Capi tal Transters 202 202 
GroBS .t.ccumlation 1855 53945 48710 6174 4197 114881 
Jet Lendin8 5037 -29498 3443 17737 -415 -3696 
.W!!! 6892 24447 52153 23911 3782 111185 
Inoreue in Liabilities 
-
llank Deposits, Bills Pa,ynble, eto. 14523 14523 
-
LUe .lall'lU'lUlce Equity 3039 3039 
-
Bon-owings 6138 5653 213 777 415 13196 
-
IDternational LotUl. 51 51 
-
Papua Bew Guinea Publio Secur1 tie. 3292 3292 
- Trust/LoaD Fund Be.l.ances 1595 1595 
-
OYerseaa I~etment 26822 26822 
- other 107 44 17 4524 
Total IDcreaae 1n Liab1l1 ti88 2)807 36892 5151 777 415 67042 
Bet LeDM.ng 5037 -29498 3443 17737 -415 -3696 
~ 28844 7394 8594 18514 63346 
IDoreaae lD .bMt. 
-
Cw:reDt .laMte 11 2108 1060 4320 7499 
-
PaJllla Je. Guinea Publio 6ecuri ti .. 4733 245 989 119 6086 
-
C_ealth Securiti.s 107 277 384 
-
.t.a.tral1an Looal and Semi-CoverlllMnt Seou%i tie. 501 501 
- Coarpany Seour1 ti .. 1677 1677 
-
Sho:r1o 'rem Itoney Karitet -76 100 10 34 
-
Bank .t.dTaDOe. 13570 13570 
-
Other Loane 4460 6258 10718 
- lIaad Office Belli ttanoe. 1551 1551 
- Lite bsuratlce/Superaruruation Equity 5652 5652 (\) 
-
Other 2310 494
' 
8423 15674 
.F' 
Total Increase 1n Aseet. 28844 7394 85.94 18514 63346 
~ ;'. 
TABLE 9- 3 
SUlIIIAHY CAPITAL FIlIANCE .lCCOUBT I .lLL SECTOllS 215 
Year Ended 30tb June 1210 
(U'ooo) 
FlnaZlc1al !i!!!- Public 
EnterpriBes P1DaDCia1 Sector Houeeholde ~ Total ~8e. 
SaviD6 8272 13724 64159 21674 3062 110891 
Depreciation 1712 14013 4520 275 20520 
Capi tal Tr&Dllfers 282 2 1172 3~ 1786 
Pln&llCe of GroBS .lo~ 10266 27739 65331 26194 )667 133197 
I ImIBtment 67)6 130209 65534 9667 3882 216028 
Cap1 t&l Tr8Zlsfere 239 239 
Gro •• .l.oc:umnlation 67)6 130209 65773 9667 )882 216267 
Bet Lend1Jlg 3530 -102470 -442 16527 -215 -83070 
~ 1Q266 27739 65331 26194 )667 133197 
IDOftUB 10 Li.ab111 ti •• 
BaDk Depo.ite, BUls Pa,yable, etc. 8404 8.404 
LUe .lawrenoe Bqu.1 ty 3555 3555 
BorrolliDg 9945 6822 248 663 215 17893 
International Loane 1384 1384 
Papua II ... Guinea Publio Seourl tiee 3086 )086 
Tro.at/Loan Pund Balances 604 60" ()Yere.as IDftuiDent 91312 91312 
C~eal tb Loan. 17500 17500 
otbor 
-70 18211 8 181"9 
'l'ot!l IllOreaa. 10 L1ab1l1 ti .. 21834 116345 228)0 663 215 161887 
Bet LendiDg 35)0 -102470 -442 16527 -215 -83070 
~ 25)64 1)875 22)88 17190 78817 
Inorease 10 .laMt. 
Current .laeats 
-16 5934 562 4296 10776 
Papua II .. Guinea Publ10 Secur1 ti .. 11639 417 706 59 12821 Co~nal tb Seouri tie. 435 )2 467 
.lu.etral1an 100al and Somi-Covernmant Seour1 ties 
-92 -92 
Company Seouri tieB 1837 12500 14337 
Short Term lAone)' Uarket 
-700 
-975 -100 -1775 
Bank .ldvenoe. 6213 821) 
Other Loans 6068 8688 14756 
Head Ottioe Remi ttences 
-31 61 -3161 I\) L11' • .lsaurenos/Superaruruatioa Equ.1 ty 6579 6579 
Other 1141 8499 6256 15896 '0\ 
Total Inorease in .lseets 25)64 1)875 22)88 17190 78817 
-~ 
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at $A53.9 million some $A5.4 million greater than that by the 
Public Sector. In 1969/70 investment by Non-Financial Enter-
prises soared to $A130.2 million, almost double ttnt of the 
Public Sector and 60 per cent of total investment. 
Throughout the pe'iod under examination, t he 
Non-Financial Enterprises Sector was a persistent and he~vy 
net borrower of funds, amounting to $A20.5 million in 1967/6E, 
$A29.5 million in 1968/69 and a soaring $A102 . 5 million ~n 
1969/70. The Households Sector was the major net lender of 
funds over the period. From $A19.7 million initially, net 
lending by this Sac t or declined tc $AI6.5 million in 196q/70. 
In the aggregate, net borrowing by all sectors was negli gible 
in 1967/68 (in fact there was net lending to the extent of 
$A1.0 million), $A3.7 million in 1968/69 and $A83.1 mill~on 
in 1969/70 . 
Total financial liabilities heJd by all sectors 
increased by $A48.5 million in the aggregate in 1967/68, $A67 0 0 
million in 1968/69 and $A161.9 million in 1969/70 . The ~a 'or 
element in the increase in all three years was overseas ~n­
vestment in the Non-Financial Enterprises Sector, amount~ng to 
$A19.6 million, $A26.8 million and $A91.3 million respec~i ely 
in the three years examined. 
Holdings of financial assets by all sector s in-
creased by $A49.1 million in 1967/68, $A63 .3 million in -968/69 
and $A78.8 million in 1969/70. Movement in holdings by the 
Financial Enterprises Sector was the major growth element: 
this Sector increased its financial assets by $A15.5 mil : ion, 
$A28.8 million and $A25.4 million in each of the respect~ve 
years. The Households Sector also contributed a steady $A17·0 
to $A2 1. 0 million to increased financial asset holdings. Under 
the impact of the purchase of equity in the Bougainville copper 
2 7 
project, the Public Sector accelerated its increase in assets 
from around the $A6oo to $A9 . 0 million of the preceeding t~o 
years to $A22.4 million in 1969/70. 
In the aggregate, the increase in financia: 
asset holdings in 1969/70 was spread relatively evenly over 
current assets, Papua New Guinea public securities, compony 
securities, bank advances and other loans, together amounting 
to some $AcO.9 million of a total of $A7300 million. Th~s 
pattern was broadly reflected in the previous two years o 
CONCLUSION 
Detailed comments have already been offered in 
relation to the individual sector accounts . However, some 
further genera l comments may be made . 
Without necessarily asserting a direct causal 
relationship between the two, it is generally agreed tha ec-
onomic growth and capital accumulation are closely connected. 
Hence the continued and pressing concern in developing count-
ries for maximising and mobilising the flow of savings. 
The chief domestic sources of funds as shoFn ir. 
Summary Tables 9-1 to 9-3 are the Public Sector, the Hou ehclds 
Sector and the Non- Financial Enterprises Sector . There:'s 
clearly a limit to which the Public Sector can increase its 
savings level, dependent as it is on tax imposts . As evidenced 
by the increased taxation imposed in the recent suppleme~tary 
Papu a New Guinea budget and the generally rising level of in-
vestment, this limit has not yet been reached. However, pun-
itive taxation levels would stifle monetary sector expansion 
and remove any incentive for indigenes to move into the ~arket 
-~ 
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economy . 
At the same time , the Public Sector as investor 
is able to ignore the profit motive in its allocation of funds 
and look t o the national development interest, no matter how 
distaut or nebulous the return may appear at the time . The 
Public Sector , moreover , need not confine its activitie~ to 
public or infrastructure investment; as appropriate it can 
equally engage in commercial activities, be it on a short or 
long term basis . 
It would thus appear desirable for the Pub~ic 
Sector to seek to maximise its level of savings consisten~ 
with maintaining private incentive. But bearing in mind tre 
need to promote increased indigenous involvement in the market 
economy , it will be necessary at the same time to keep the 
"frui t s" of moneta ry involvement as "av aila ble" as pos sit Ie. 
By emphasising suitable graduated direct taxes rather than in-
direct taxes, the Public Sector cculd better tap income ~lows 
without conflicting with the basic development objecti 'e. How-
ever , at some point a trade - off must be made between max:mising 
t he rewards of monetary involvement and the economic rea _ities 
of financing development. 
Through the Development Bank and Inves~ment 
Corpor ation there already exists opportunity for government 
equity participation in commercial ventures. The latter also 
provides for participation on a jOint - venture basis, whether 
involving local or foreign capital . Thus ctannels already 
exis~ for increased governmen: invclvement in commercial oper-
ations ; what is now needed is skilled personnel to identify 
and 'package " the most promising avenues. 
The Households Sector (including unincorpor',ted 
enterprises) in the years examined proved a major, thougL 
slc~ly declining contributor to national sa ings . hese ~ 'lV-
ings are predomi nant ly expatriHte , relatively small p r !..~ 
and widely dispersed . True , the savings habit is well en -
grained in this segment of the population DrQ so these excess 
funds tend to gr avitate to the bankin institutions, u he 
bulk of them merely in search of a transfer mechanism . Oppor -
unities for secure , flexible and profitable investment bl small 
fund holders are limited to non- existent. Accordingly the bulk 
of Households ' funds are transferred abroad and lost to :he 
local ec onomy . 
~he Non- Financial Enterprjses Sector is he other 
substant i al saver in Papua New Guinea . ~he process of l?vel-
opment in Papua New Guinea together with the "natural" invest: -
ment oppo r tuni tie s emerging , have served 0 pro ide a st?a y 
r anEe of investment cpportuni t i es sufficient not only tG bsorb 
this Sector ' s own savings , but also to at raet a growino flo', 
of fore i gn investment . 
Turning now to Papua New Guinea ' s rel'tion3 
the rest of the world , Papua New Guinea was a mar inal n~' 
lender ov erseas i n 1967/68 , a marginal net borrower in 
but a net borrower t o the tune of $A83 . 1 million in 10 6 0 
68/69 
~ (1) 
This refle ~ ts the economy ' s dependence on forei n f njs 'or 
~~jcr devel~pment p~ojects . ~hile Bcu-3:nvill~ copp~~ l)'~'ec s 
rnig':t. not be expect ed to eventuate \o:i:h 1ny reoulari y , .1 e 
tempo set by the development pro ran~e is likely to be slch as 
t o teadily increa se , rather than red lee, the e onorr,y' s 'lep n-L 
ence on forei~n funds . 
Cf . estimAte s derivea directly for oal!:!Lce 0: pA:'me .,_ 
purpose s the s e show a cvrrent account s rplu: of . A0 . ' 
mi llion n 1967/68 and defici:s of ~Al . 7 million 8r. 
$ A83 . 1 m llion in 1 68/69 and 1909/,1) rc 3._,=C' t i ' =1: . 
- ~ 
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The q~estion of adequacy of existing fina~cial 
institutions in meeting Papua New Guines 1 s needs req~ires con-
siderat ion at two levels. On the one hand new institutirns, 
such as the Development Bank and the Investmen~ Corporat~on= 
have been created (and are still evolvin~) whi~~ are more 
closely attuned to the development of the indigenous eco~omy 
than hitherto. On the other hand, this has been made oossible 
only by the initial promotion of a vigorous expatriate-domina-
ted export economy to provide the framework an~ financia: 
strength for broadly - based development. This could not tave 
been achieved without appropriately sophistica ed fin3nc~al 
institutions. To say that an 8ssessment is n~eded of the ad-
equacy of Papua New Guinea 1 s financial institutions is not to 
imply any hitherto overlooked deficiencies; rather it is an 
acknowledgement of the changing policy options open to Pap~a 
New Guinea as it moves towards independence. 
As regards new financial insti~utions for ~apua 
New Guinea, it is premature to speak of a stoc~ exchange. Such 
a development would call for a degree of financial sophistica-
tion 19cking in Papua New Guinea and a relatively elaborote 
legal and administrative framework. Moreover, the numbe~ of 
significant public compa~ies whose shares coulj be tradeu on an 
exchange is relatively small. 
However, given the rela tively small size and 
close- knit nature of the company sector in Papua ew G inpa, 
some form of short-term money market might in fact be ap:rop-
riate . Use is already made of the Australian short-term money 
market . Nomination of authorised dealers concerned sole~y with 
meeting the requirements of the Papua New Guinea eco~omy. ~ncer 
the auspices of the new central bank, coulj develop thes flo~s 
further. Suitable administrative arran~ernents could also con-
221 
ceivably be made to tap funds hitherto remitted abroad by ex-
patriate individuals, funds that presumably only require a 
secure investment medium offering a reasonable rate o~ return 
to remain available to Papua New Guinea. 
It must be recognised that for all the empr.asis 
placed here on the importance of savings and capital accumula-
tion, it is but one ingredient in the process of development. 
The necessary opportunities for investment must exist, and ap-
propri3te supplies of supporting factors of production must be 
available. In Papua New Guinea, even if th~ first is (hesit -
antly) assumed, the latter may not be. In particular, entre-
preneurial skills and a sophisticated labour force are in short 
supply. 
There is no single constraint on development, 
no single variable on which all others depend. But a more 
aware and judicious study of financial flo~s in Papua New 
Guinea can contribute to the smoother evolution of the devel -
opment process however defined. 
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